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s~(8)(b)(C)(d)(E)(f)(9)(h)' CONFIDENTIAL'CONTENTSIntroductionDefinitionBackground to Mr Justice Stewart'sRecommendationCurrent Practice in Issuing Opinionsin AustraliaCurrent Legal Position in IssuingOpinions in
AustraliaConsideration of the IssuesOptionsRecommendationsATTACHENT2%Paragraph Nosl, 234. 56, 7, B9, 10ll. 1213, 14,15, 16, 17,18, 1920Summary information on legal position. and currentpractice, in issuing bankers‘
opinions in United Kingdom.United States and Japan1122?CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL 1? ITRT OF THE WORKING GROUP OF OFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TOREVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OF BANKERS‘ OPINIONSINTRODUCTIONIn its Final Report, the Royal Commission of Inquiry
into theActivities of the Nugan Hand Group (Stewart Commission) madea number of policy recommendations includingRecommendation 11.8, namely:‘That a committee be set up to liaise with appropriateprofessional bodies,
such as the Australian Bankers‘Association, with a view to establishing criteria to befollowed by banks in respect of the issuing of opinionsconcerning their clients‘ financial standing and worthwhich they have reason to suspect will
be relied upon inthat regard by those requesting such opinions or those towhom such opinions are to be, or are likely to be,directed.‘2. At its meeting on 25 July 1985, the Officials’ Committeeon Law Enforcement decided to
establish an informal workinggroup of officials from Treasury, the Reserve Bank andAttorney—General's Department to consider this recommendation— a decision subsequently endorsed in the Special Minister ofState's
statement to Parliament on the Report onll22FCONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL0 227 November 1985. The report has been prepared against thebackground of consultations between the Reserve Bank and theAustralian Bankers‘ Association (ABA) and informationcollated by Treasury and
Attorney—General's Department on thecurrent legal standing of, and practice with, issuingbankers‘ opinions in Australia and other countries.DEFINITION3. As the term implies, bankers‘ opinions are essentiallyreferences or
opinions provided by banks, to other banks, onthe financial standing and worth of their clients. Suchopinions are normally expressed in general terms and arebased on a knowledgeable assessment of the client's financialstanding
and history.BACKGROUND TO MR JUSTICE STEWART'S RECOMMENDATION4. The concerns that led the Stewart Commission to focus onbankers‘ opinions arose from the apparent ability of theNugan Hand Group to
influence the issue of favourableopinions on its financial standing and the subsequent veryeffective use made of those opinions in expanding the Group'sactivities, particularly in South-east Asia.ll22FCONFIDENTIAL ‘13°



CONFIDENTIAL 2 2”!. 35. Of particular concern to the Stewart Commission was itsfinding that, through a process of negotiation between theprincipals of the Nugan Hand Group and the branch manager ofthe bank with whom it
dealt, the Group was able to injectinto the bank's 'opinion', selected balance sheet informationthat had essentially been contrived to give an impression ofa strongly expanding asset base. At the same time, theStewart
Commission found that the Nugan Hand Group was alsoable to achieve, through a series of suggested draftingamendments, the omission of other essential information, suchas profit performance, and to have incorporated
informationon the activities of its overseas affiliates which did notdeal directly with the Group's Australian bank and on whichthat bank was not therefore in a position to make anyassessment.CURRENT PRACTICE IN ISSUING
BANKERS‘ OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA6. The ABA has advised that while there is no formal codewithin the banking industry under which opinions are soughtand given, similar standards and conventions are observed byall banks.
In essence, the opinion process in Australiaamounts to an exchange of information on an inter—bank basis,opinions being sought by banks on behalf of customers. Banksdo not respond to requests for opinions concerning
theircustomers from third parties.CONFIDENTIALll22F



CONFIDENTIALl‘, 47. Information disclosed in response to requests foropinions is provided on a confidential basis and a ‘withoutresponsibility‘ disclaimer. Nevertheless, because of theimportant principles involved, opinions are
authorised onlyby senior bank staff.8. As indicated earlier, opinions are based on informationthat is available to the bank directly by way of its dealingswith the customer and, where appropriate, publicly availablefactual
information. They are expressed in general termsand, reflecting a bank's obligation to secrecy in itsdealings with clients, specific details such as accountbalances, borrowing arrangements and security held are
notdivulged.CURRENT LEGAL POSITION IN ISSUING OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA9. Bankers’ opinions come within the scope of Division l ofPart V (the consumer protection provisions) of the TradePractices Act 1974 and in
particular sub-section 52(1) whichprohibits, on a civil basis, a corporation in trade orcommerce, engaging in conduct that is misleading or deceptiveor is likely to mislead or deceive. The general remedy for a1l22FCONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL;5contravention of section 52 of the Act is damages undersection 82. However, if the opinion contravenes one of thespecific prohibitions contained in section 53 (false ormisleading representations) or section 55A
(certainmisleading conduct in relation to services) the bank may beliable to prosecution and be subject to a fine not exceeding$100,000.10. At common law, notwithstanding the fact that bankers‘opinions are issued with a
disclaimer of responsibility,there is a considerable body of case law dealing with theprovision of information and advice and it is well _established that bankers are under a duty of care to ensurethat information provided in
opinions is factual and givenwithout negligence. While there would appear to be numerousprecedents in case law, ' ll22FCONFIDENTIAL21”’



I224*CONFIDENTIAL" 6CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESll. In considering the concerns raised by the StewartCommission, the Working Group first acknowledges theCommission's observation that the circumstances whereby
amanaging director of an alleged merchant bank was, in effect,able to prepare his own bank reference were extraordinary,particularly given the clear, well established legalobligation on bankers to exercise a duty of care in
issuingopinions on their clients and the fact that it is not normalpractice for banks to negotiate on the content of theiropinions.12. The Working Group also considers it is particularlyrelevant that obtaining favourable opinions on
theiractivities was but one part in a chain of deception and fraudperpetrated by the principals of the Nugan Hand Group. Asnoted by the Commission, the first step in this chain was thepreparation of a set of accounts which
misrepresented thetrue financial position of Nugan Hand Ltd (particularly inconveying a false impression of a rapidly expanding assetbase). The second step was to obtain the cooperation of theNugan Hand Group's auditors in
certifying these accounts. Itwas largely on the basis of those certified (but false)accounts that favourable opinions on Nugan Hand Ltd'sactivities were able to be elicited from the branch of thebank with whom it dealt.CON Fl
DENTIALL] 19:-



O 7OPTIONSl3. In considering a possible Government response to theStewart Commission's recommendation there would appear to beessentially two options:a) Accept the thrust of the Commission's recommendation andseek
to establish, either by legislation or voluntarycooperation, a set of guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions on their clients; orb) continue to rely on the provisions of Division l ofPart V of the Trade Practices Act 1974
and the common law‘duty of care‘ doctrine which already provide appropriatelegal sanctions against false and misleadingrepresentations and negligence, respectively, in theissue of opinions by banks on their clients.14. Option (a)
has a possible advantage in that it couldprovide for some standardisation of the nature and detail ofinformation included in bankers‘ opinions and, in particular,could go some way to meeting the specific concern of theCommission
that only selective (ie favourable) balance sheet1122?CONFIDENTIALCONFIDENTIAII 13\



CONFIDENTIAL 7 ’ “'' 8information was included in opinions on Nugan Hand Ltd issuedby its bank while other more important information, such asthe Group's profitability, was excluded. That concernnotwithstanding, the fact
remains that the abovementionedfirst two links in the chain of fraud and deceptionperpetrated by the Nugan Hand Group were crucial tofavourable opinions being obtained. Since those two linkswere clearly beyond the purview of
information that couldreasonably be expected to be subject to verification by anybank, it is doubtful whether any prescribed guidelines wouldhave significantly altered the nature of the bank's opinionin this instance. '15. As
indicated earlier, the essential basis for issuingopinions is the bank's knowledge of the manner in which theclient has conducted its accounts and the client'sreliability in meeting its commitments to the bank. From theinformation
available, it would seem that the Nugan HandGroup carefully orchestrated its dealings with the branch ofthe bank with whom it dealt to ensure an impression ofreliability and soundness on both counts.ll22FCONFIDENTIAL



_ _ _ 77,, _______ _ _ __ ___ ______CONFIDENTIAL' 916. More generally, the detail of information included inbankers‘ opinions is essentially dictated by the nature ofthe enquiry itself. As the details included in an opinionwill
vary depending on what is relevant to the enquiry, a setof strict guidelines would seem impractical. Moreover, theABA has advised that the vast majority of opinions are givenorally and that form is preferred.17. Against that
background, the Working Group concludes thatimplementation of formal guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions is neither practicable nor necessary inmeeting the concerns of the Stewart Commission. The
TradePractices Act and the common law ‘duty of care‘ doctrineprovide substantial legal sanctions in the event thatopinions are given which are false or misleading, or preparednegligently. Furthermore, the Working Group notes
that theCommission's other recommendations directed to the first twolinks in the chain of events mentioned above, particularlyRecommendation 11.7 concerning the scope and duty of auditorswould, if effectively met, go a long
way to ensuring that thecircumstances giving rise to its concerns regarding bankers‘opinions do not reoccur.ll22F(1ONI*IDE;\ITIAI.‘"22 5



" ' CONN DENTIAL. 1018. The Working Group also notes that the issuing of bankersopinions is not a matter that appears to be subject to anygovernmental direction in other countries. A summary ofpractices in issuing bankers‘
opinions and their legalstanding in the UK, US and Japan is Attached.19. The Working Group recognises, however, that there wereseveral shortcomings identified by the Commission withaspects of the opinions issued on Nugan
Hand Ltd that shouldhave been readily apparent to the bank concerned since itwould seem from the evidence available that they went beyondthe bank's own criteria and guidelines. The Working Groupconsiders therefore that
these shortcomings identified by thCommission should be brought formally to the attention ofbanks with a view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance in avoiding future problems.RECOMMENDATIONS20. The Working
Group considers that the implementation offormal guidelines to be adhered to by banks in the issuing oopinions on the financial standing of their clients isll22FCON FIDENTIALef??Zk



t '\ 4 72<,0t\141 I)L.\'1'L~\L II 11neither necessary nor practicable in addressing the concernsraised by the Stewart Royal Commission. It neverthelessrecommends that the concerns of the Commission be formallybrought to the
attention of individual banks by the ReserveBank with a view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance and avoiding the shortcomings identified in future.The TreasuryAttorney-General's DepartmentReserve Bank of
Australiall22FCO.\‘1*lDENTIAL'



CONFIDENTIAL. ATTACHMENTPRACTICES IN SOME OTHER COUNTRIES( i) UNITED KINGDOMLegal StandingThere is no British statute law which relates directly tobankers‘ opinions, and no recent case law. Banks in the
UKdistinguish themselves from credit reference agencies (whichare subject to the provisions of the Consumer Credit Act) inthat the latter obtain information about other parties inorder to provide it to third parties.Current Practice2.
The practice followed in issuing bankers‘ opinions inthe UK is, as might be expected, essentially the same as thatin Australia. In essence, the clearing banks issue standinginstructions to their branch managers about
preparingbankers‘ opinions. These instructions indicate whoserequests for opinions are to be responded to, and how torespond. Under these instructions, bankers‘ opinions arenormally issued by a branch manager on the same
day as therequest is received, and on the basis of the information hehas to hand about the running of the client's account and hisknowledge of the client's business.ll72F(JON H U EN TIAL20



CONFIDENTIAL 3 P‘!9 2(ii) UNITED STATESLegal Standing3. There is no legislation specifically relating to theissue of bankers‘ opinions and neither the US Treasury northe Federal Reserve Board play any role in the
oversightingof the practice. The involvement of the authorities in theuse of opinions appears solely related to opinions/referencesbetween governmental instrumentalities.Current Practice4. It is difficult to assess the role of
bankers‘ opinionsin the United States given the vast number and variety offinancial institutions. Major banking houses do providereferences for valued clients but these are tempered by theknowledge that legal recourse may be
taken for any damagesresulting from a misleading reference. In essence, the issueof bankers‘ opinions/references appears to be solely a matterfor individual institutions to determine and there may noteven be any informal
guidelines governing their use.1172?CONFIDENTIAL



' . CONFIDENTIAL AgO 3W.(iii) JAPANLegal Standing5. There are no specific laws or regulations (forinstance, in the Banking Law), governing either, in the firstinstance, the terms in which bankers‘ opinions are given orsecondly
the nature of the legal liability that mightsubsequently arise. Any damages or compensation that mightbe sought would be a matter of contract law.Current Practice6. It would appear that the issuing of bankers‘ opinionsis not a
practice extensively followed in Japan. In fact,general policy seems to be for banks to withhold informationfrom their competitors about the financial standing of theircustomers, especially information pertaining to a
customer'soverall position. This policy has been adopted to protecttheir established clientele and business, an attitude thathas been reinforced in recent years because of the decliningdemand for banking loans as a result of
financialll72FCONFIDENTIAL



. 1;}.CONFIDENTIAL ‘"4deregulation in Japan and a growing trend for companies tofund themselves directly from the market. On the very rareoccasions that a bank would write a recommendation about oneof its clients to a third
party, this would be dictated byextremely unusual circumstances and where it was judgedabsolutely necessary in order to secure joint funding of aparticular activity.7. There are, however, circumstances in which
informationexchanges occur informally between banks. Although confirmedin writing, the exchange is essentially conducted bytelephone and is governed by certain conventions which thebanks accept as having no legal force.
These are that thebank giving the information accepts no responsibilities, thatthe receiving bank undertakes to observe the confidentialityof the information and that the requested bank is not obligedto furnish all the information
sought.11725‘ CONFIDENTIAL}



.  /\ %@///W» om,59¢7F83/631ChairmanOfficials Committee onLaw EnforcementDepartlent or tne Prime Ministerand CabinetWest BlockCANBERRA ACT 2600STENART ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE
ACTIVITIES OFTHE NUGAN HAND GROUP: REPORT OP THE WORKING GROUP OFOFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TO REVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OFBANKERS‘ OPINIONSAt its meeting on 25 July 1985 the
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forconsideration by tne Committee. ,Tne report has been prepared against the background ofconsultations between the Reserve Bank and the AustralianBankers‘ Association and information collated by Treasury
anaAttorney—General's Department on the current legal standingoi, and practice with, issuing bankers‘ o inione in Australp iaand other countries. Its recommendations have been agreed toby all members or the working
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I CONFIDENTIAL 5“ '‘PORT OF THE WORKING GROUP OF OFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TOREVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OF BANKERS' OPINIONSINTRODUCTIONIn its Final Report, the Royal Commission of
Inquiry into theActivities of the Nugan Hand Group (Stewart Commission) madea number of policy recommendations includingRecommendation 11.8, namely:‘That a committee be set up to liaise with appropriateprofessional
bodies, such as the Australian Bankers‘Association, with a view to establishing criteria to befollowed by banks in respect of the issuing of opinionsconcerning their clients‘ financial standing and worthwhich they have reason to
suspect will be relied upon inthat regard by those requesting such opinions or those towhom such opinions are to be, or are likely to be,directed.‘2. At its meeting on 25 July 1985, the Officials‘ Committeeon Law Enforcement
decided to establish an informal workinggroup of officials from Treasury, the Reserve Bank andAttorney-General's Department to consider this recommendation— a decision subsequently endorsed in the Special Minister ofState's
statement to Parliament on the Report onll22FCONFIDENTIAL



>CONFIDENTIAL 9'0' 227 November 1985. The report has been prepared against thebackground of consultations between the Reserve Bank and theAustralian Bankers‘ Association (ABA) and informationcollated by Treasury
and Attorney-General's Department on thecurrent legal standing of, and practice with, issuingbankers‘ opinions in Australia and other countries.DEFINITION3. As the term implies, bankers’ opinions are essentiallyreferences or
opinions provided by banks, to other banks, onthe financial standing and worth of their clients. Suchopinions are normally expressed in general terms and arebased on a knowledgeable assessment of the client's financialstanding
and history.BACKGROUND TO MR JUSTICE STEWART'S RECOMMENDATION4. The concerns that led the Stewart Commission to focus onbankers‘ opinions arose from the apparent ability of theNugan Hand Group to
influence the issue of favourableopinions on its financial standing and the subsequent veryeffective use made of those opinions in expanding the Group'sactivities, particularly in South—east Asia.ll22FCONFIDENTIAL



! CONFIDENTIAL 9' .' 35. Of particular concern to the Stewart Commission was itsfinding that, through a process of negotiation between theprincipals of the Nugan Hand Group and the branch manager ofthe bank with whom it
dealt, the Group was able to injectinto the bank's 'opinion', selected balance sheet informationthat had essentially been contrived to give an impression ofa strongly expanding asset base. At the same time, theStewart
Commission found that the Nugan Hand Group was alsoable to achieve, through a series of suggested draftingamendments, the omission of other essential information, suchas profit performance, and to have incorporated
informationon the activities of its overseas affiliates which did notdeal directly with the Group's Australian bank and on whichthat bank was not therefore in a position to make anyassessment.CURRENT PRACTICE IN ISSUING
BANKERS‘ OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA6. The ABA has advised that while there is no formal codewithin the banking industry under which opinions are soughtand given, similar standards and conventions are observed byall banks.
In essence, the opinion process in Australiaamounts to an exchange of information on an inter—bank basis,opinions being sought by banks on behalf of customers. Banksdo not respond to requests for opinions concerning
theircustomers from third parties.CONFIDENTIALll22F£3I



\\\\>iRY510$CONFIDENTIALQ 47. Information disclosed in response to requests foropinions is provided on a confidential basis and a ‘withoutresponsibility‘ disclaimer. Nevertheless, because of theimportant principles involved,
opinions are authorised onlyby senior bank staff.8. As indicated earlier, opinions are based on informationthat is available to the bank directly by way of its dealingswith the customer and, where appropriate, publicly
availablefactual information. They are expressed in general termsand, reflecting a bank's obligation to secrecy in itsdealings with clients, specific details such as accountbalances, borrowing arrangements and security held are
notdivulged.CURRENT LEGAL POSITION IN ISSUING OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA9. Bankers‘ opinions come within the scope of Division l ofPart V (the consumer protection provisions) of the TradePractices Act 1974 and in
particular sub-section 52(1) whichprohibits, on a civil basis, a corporation in trade orcommerce, engaging in conduct that is misleading or deceptiveor is likely to mislead or deceive. The general remedy for all22FCONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL <9Y ‘ " 5Q\\>contravention of section 52 of the Act is damages undersection 82. However, if the opinion contravenes one of thespecific prohibitions contained in section 53 (false ormisleading representations) or
section 55A (certainmisleading conduct in relation to services) the bank may beliable to prosecution and be subject to a fine not exceeding$100,000.l0. At common law, notwithstanding the fact that bankers‘opinions are issued
with a disclaimer of responsibility,there is a considerable body of case law dealing with theprovision of information and advice and it is well 'established that bankers are under a duty of care to ensurethat information provided in
opinions is factual and givenwithout negligence. While there would appear to be numerousprecedents in case law, two major Australian cases, inparticular, have resulted in judgements being given againstbanks for being
negligent in failing to exercise reasonablecare and skill in giving an opinion or because the opinionwas false or fraudulent, or given recklessly without regardto the truth.ll22FCONFIDENTIAL0%’



K' O. 6CONFIDENTIAL 1CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESll. In considering the concerns raised by the StewartCommission, the Working Group first acknowledges theCommission's observation that the circumstances whereby
amanaging director of an alleged merchant bank was, in effect,able to prepare his own bank reference were extraordinary,particularly given the clear, well established legalobligation on bankers to exercise a duty of care in
issuingopinions on their clients and the fact that it is not normalpractice for banks to negotiate on the content of theiropinions.12. The Working Group also considers it is particularlyrelevant that obtaining favourable opinions on
theiractivities was but one part in a chain of deception and fraudperpetrated by the principals of the Nugan Hand Group. Asnoted by the Commission, the first step in this chain was thepreparation of a set of accounts which
misrepresented thetrue financial position of Nugan Hand Ltd (particularly inconveying a false impression of a rapidly expanding assetbase). The second step was to obtain the cooperation of theNugan Hand Group's auditors in
certifying these accounts. Itwas largely on the basis of those certified (but false)accounts that favourable opinions on Nugan Hand Ltd'sactivities were able to be elicited from the branch of thebank with whom it
dealt.CONFIDENTIALll22F _H____,”()b



Ef CONFIDENTIAL {Q0. 7OPTIONS13. In considering a possible Government response to theStewart Commission's recommendation there would appear to beessentially two options:a) Accept the thrust of the Commission's
recommendation andseek to establish, either by legislation or voluntarycooperation, a set of guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions on their clients; orb) continue to rely on the provisions of Division l ofPart V of the
Trade Practices Act 1974 and the common law‘duty of care‘ doctrine which already provide appropriatelegal sanctions against false and misleadingrepresentations and negligence, respectively, in theissue of opinions by banks on
their clients.l4. Option (a) has a possible advantage in that it couldprovide for some standardisation of the nature and detail ofinformation included in bankers‘ opinions and, in particular,could go some way to meeting the specific
concern of theCommission that only selective (ie favourable) balance sheetll22FCONFIDENTIAL;ET



CONFIDENTIALQ’ sIt W‘Oinformation was included in opinions on Nugan Hand Ltd issuedby its bank while other more important information, such asthe Group's profitability, was excluded. That concernnotwithstanding, the fact
remains that the abovementionedfirst two links in the chain of fraud and deceptionperpetrated by the Nugan Hand Group were crucial tofavourable opinions being obtained. Since those two linkswere clearly beyond the purview of
information that couldreasonably be expected to be subject to verification by anybank, it is doubtful whether any prescribed guidelines wouldhave significantly altered the nature of the bank's opinionin this instance. '15. As
indicated earlier, the essential basis for issuingopinions is the bank's knowledge of the manner in which theclient has conducted its accounts and the client'sreliability in meeting its commitments to the bank. From theinformation
available, it would seem that the Nugan HandGroup carefully orchestrated its dealings with the branch ofthe bank with whom it dealt to ensure an impression ofreliability and soundness on both counts.ll22FCONFIDENTIAII



FCONFIDENTIAL;Q 916. More generally, the detail of information included inbankers‘ opinions is essentially dictated by the nature ofthe enquiry itself. As the details included in an opinionwill vary depending on what is relevant to
the enquiry, a setof strict guidelines would seem impractical. Moreover, theABA has advised that the vast majority of opinions are givenorally and that form is preferred.17. Against that background, the Working Group concludes
thatimplementation of formal guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions is neither practicable nor necessary inmeeting the concerns of the Stewart Commission. The TradePractices Act and the common law ‘duty of
care‘ doctrineprovide substantial legal sanctions in the event thatopinions are given which are false or misleading, or preparednegligently. Furthermore, the Working Group notes that theCommission's other recommendations
directed to the first twolinks in the chain of events mentioned above, particularlyRecommendation ll.7 concerning the scope and duty of auditorswould, if effectively met, go a long way to ensuring that thecircumstances giving rise
to its concerns regarding bankers‘opinions do not reoccur.ll22FCONFIDENTIAL~('\,



CONFIDENTIAL' 1018. The Working Group also notes that the issuing of bankers‘opinions is not a matter that appears to be subject to anygovernmental direction in other countries. A summary ofpractices in issuing bankers‘
opinions and their legalstanding in the UK, US and Japan is Attached.l9. The Working Group recognises, however, that there wereseveral shortcomings identified by the Commission withaspects of the opinions issued on Nugan
Hand Ltd that shouldhave been readily apparent to the bank concerned since itwould seem from the evidence available that they went beyondthe bank's own criteria and guidelines. The Working Groupconsiders therefore that
these shortcomings identified byCommission should be brought formally to the attention ofbanks with a view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance in avoiding future problems.RECOMMENDATIONS20. The Working
Group considers that the implementation offormal guidelines to be adhered to by banks in the issuingopinions on the financial standing of their clients isll22FCONFIDENTIALtheof25>)-



\ii. ' CONFIDENTIALI 11neither necessary nor practicable in addressing the concernsraised by the Stewart Royal Commission. It neverthelessrecommends that the concerns of the Commission be formallybrought to the attention
of individual banks by the ReserveBank with a view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance and avoiding the shortcomings identified in future.The TreasuryAttorney—General's DepartmentReserve Bank of
Australiall22FCONFIDENTIALCQCD



' CONFIDENTIAL 30 9' ATTACHMENTPRACTICES IN SOME OTHER COUNTRIES(i) UNITED KINGDOMLegal StandingThere is no British statute law which relates directly tobankers‘ opinions, and no recent case law. Banks in
the UKdistinguish themselves from credit reference agencies (whichare subject to the provisions of the Consumer Credit Act) inthat the latter obtain information about other parties inorder to provide it to third parties.Current
Practice2. The practice followed in issuing bankers‘ opinions inthe UK is, as might be expected, essentially the same as thatin Australia. In essence, the clearing banks issue standinginstructions to their branch managers about
preparingbankers‘ opinions. These instructions indicate whoserequests for opinions are to be responded to, and how torespond. Under these instructions, bankers‘ opinions arenormally issued by a branch manager on the same
day as therequest is received, and on the basis of the information hehas to hand about the running of the client's account and hisknowledge of the client's business.ll72FCON Fl DENTIAL



I1_pIIl - , _ W9CON1~ID1;NT1AL‘ Q' 2(ii) UNITED STATESLegal Standing3. There is no legislation specifically relating to theissue of bankers‘ opinions and neither the US Treasury northe Federal Reserve Board play any role in
the oversightingof the practice. The involvement of the authorities in theuse of opinions appears solely related to opinions/referencesbetween governmental instrumentalities.Current Practice4. It is difficult to assess the role of
bankers‘ opinionsin the United States given the vast number and variety offinancial institutions. Major banking houses do providereferences for valued clients but these are tempered by theknowledge that legal recourse may be
taken for any damagesresulting from a misleading reference. In essence, the issueof bankers‘ opinions/references appears to be solely a matterfor individual institutions to determine and there may noteven be any informal
guidelines governing their use.1112*‘ CONFIDENTIAL



[* - F78CONFIDENTIAL- 0" 3(iii) JAPANLegal Standing5. There are no specific laws or regulations (forinstance, in the Banking Law), governing either, in the firstinstance, the terms in which bankers‘ opinions are given orsecondly
the nature of the legal liability that mightsubsequently arise. Any damages or compensation that mightbe sought would be a matter of contract law.Current Practice6. It would appear that the issuing of bankers‘ opinionsis not a
practice extensively followed in Japan. In fact,general policy seems to be for banks to withhold informationfrom their competitors about the financial standing of theircustomers, especially information pertaining to a
customer'soverall position. This policy has been adopted to protecttheir established clientele and business, an attitude thathas been reinforced in recent years because of the decliningdemand for banking loans as a result of
financial11721; CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL '6' 3’4deregulation in Japan and a growing trend for companies tofund themselves directly from the market. On the very rareoccasions that a bank would write a recommendation about oneof its clients to a third
party, this would be dictated byextremely unusual circumstances and where it was judgedabsolutely necessary in order to secure joint funding of aparticular activity.7. There are, however, circumstances in which
informationexchanges occur informally between banks. Although confirmedin writing, the exchange is essentially conducted bytelephone and is governed by certain conventions which thebanks accept as having no legal force.
These are that thebank giving the information accepts no responsibilities, thatthe receiving bank undertakes to observe the confidentialityof the information and that the requested bank is not obligedto furnish all the information
sought.1172?CONFIDENTIAL



w § /9.1.I TEL: 719111/8 July 1986SecretaryThe TreasuryCANBERRA ACTAttention: RFStewart Royalpg AUSTRALIA ATTORNEYGENERAUS DEPARTMENTROBERT GARRAN OFHCESNAUONALCMCUWBARTON A.C.T.
2600nawEouon§L35/l5007MMYOUHRER 33/631§ik2600 ’ “ZNM Beqjgamirst Assistant SecretaryCommission of Inquiry - Nugan Hand GroupI refer to yo2. I have noof the ReportReview Criter.4’/"(G FLEMING)for Secretaryur
memorandum of 8 July 1986.comments to make in respect of the further draftof the Working Group of Officials Established Toia For The Issuing Of Banker's Opinions.r
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——--QII. IQ~.-‘O' "”%é‘Mg”\§isF“/°“ -a JUL 1986The SecretaryAttorney-General's DepartmentCANBERRA ACT 2600ATTENTION Mr G. FlemingSTEART ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIES OFTHE
NUGAN HAND GROUP: DRAFT REPORT OP THE WORKING GROUP OFOFFICIALS ESTABLISHED T0 REVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OFBANKERS' OPINIONSThank you for your memorandum of 23 June 1986
providingcomments on our first draft of the above-mentioned report.Your comments and those of the Reserve Bank of Australia havehow been incorporated into a further draft of this report, acopy of which is attached for your
further considerationprior to our forwarding it to the Chairman of the OfficialsCommittee on Law Enforcement.As you will note, aside from the amendments you suggested(which have been incorporated in full), the only
othersubstantive changes, made at the request of the Reserve sahx,have been to delete all references throughout the"?eport tothe ANZ Bank and to amend slightly the wording of therecommendation to obviate the need to
consider at this stagethe detail of the proposed letter from the Reserve Bank toindividual banks on the matter.In the process of revising the draft we have also droppedprevious references to attachments intended to reproduce
theSpecial Minister of State's statement to Parliament on theNugan Hand Report of 27 November i985 and examples of theopinions issued on the Nugan Hand Group referred to byJustice Stewart, both of which we now consider,
would haveadded little of substance to the report.I would be grateful for any further comments on suggestionsyou may have by 16 July 1986, if possible. The Treasurycontact officer in Mr Murray Edwards (63 2828).14.R.M.
BeethamFirst Assistant Secretary



" M2' OF83/631'8 JUL 1935The SecretaryReserve Bank of AustraliaGPO Box 3947SYDNEY NSW 2001ATTENTION Mr D. McKennaDear SirSTEWART ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIES UFTHE
NUGAN HAND GROUPS DRAFT REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP OFOFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TO REVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OFBANKERS' OPINIONSThank you for your letter of 23 May providing
comments on thefirst draft of the above-mentioned report. Your comments andthose recently received from Attorney-General's Departmenthave been incorporated into a second dratt or tnia report, acopy or which is attached for
your furtner considerationprior to our forwarding it to the Chairman of the OtficialsCommittee on Law Enforcement.As you will note, Attorney-General's Department have noproblems with the oroad thrust of the report
andrecommendations, their comments having been essentiallyconfined to providing more definitive information on currentlav applicable to the issue of nankers' opinions.I would be grateful tor any further comments or
suggestionsyou may have by 18 July 1986 if possible. The Treasurycontact officer 18 Mr Murray Edwards (63 2828).yours faithfully/Vl,/L_R.M. BeetnamFirst Assistant Secretary%%Z”"”"“W "MW /MW» Mri
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CONTENTS(a) Introduction(b) Definition(c) Background to Mr Justice Stewart'sRecommendation(d) Current Practice in Issuing Opinionsin Australia(e) Current Legal Position in IssuingOpinions in Australia(f) Consideration of the
Issues(g) Options(h) RecommendationsATTACHMENTW 24/Paragraph NOS1,234,56, 7, 89, 10ll, 12l3, 14,l5, 16, 17,18, 1920Summary information on legal position, and currentpractice, in issuking bankers’ opinions in
UnitedKingdom, United States and Japanll22F



p 1°?. .REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP OF OFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TOREVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OF BANKERS‘ OPINIONSINTRODUCTIONIn its Final Report, the Royal Commission of Inquiry into
theActivities of the Nugan Hand Group (Stewart Commission) madea number of policy recommendations includingRecommendation 11.8, namely:‘That a committee be set up to liaise with appropriateprofessional bodies, such as
the Australian Bankers‘Association, with a view to establishing criteria to befollowed by banks in respect of the issuing of opinionsconcerning their clients‘ financial standing and worthwhich they have reason to suspect will be
relied upon inthat regard by those requesting such opinions or those towhom such opinions are to be, or are likely to be,directed.’2. At its meeting on 25 July 1985, the Officials‘ Committeeon Law Enforcement decided to establish
an informal workinggroup of officials from Treasury, the Reserve Bank andAttorney-General's Department to consider this recommendation— a decision subsequently endorsed in the Special Minister ofState's statement to
Parliament on the Report onll22FO



i\A’ ~ /Z9i O" 227 November 1985. The report has been prepared against thebackground of consultations between the Reserve Bank and theAustralian Bankers‘ Association (ABA) 0n—%he—mae%e& andinformation collated by
Treasury and Attorney—General'sDepartment on the current legal standing of, and practicewith, issuing bankers‘ opinions in Australia and othercountries.DEFINITION3. As the term implies, bankers‘ opinions are
essentiallyreferences or opinions provided by banks, to other banks, onthe financial standing and worth of their clients. Suchopinions are normally expressed in general terms and arebased on a knowledgeable assessment of the
client's financialstanding and history.BACKGROUND TO MR JUSTICE STEWART'S RECOMMENDATION4. The concerns that led the Stewart Commission to focus onbankers‘ opinions arose from the apparent ability of
theNugan Hand Group to influence the issue of favourableopinions on its financial standing and the subsequent veryeffective use made of those opinions in expanding the Group'sactivities, particularly in South—east Asia.ll22F



- I I WW 18 K II 3'5. Of particular concern to the Stewart Commission was itsfinding that, through a process of negotiation between theprincipals of the Nugan Hand Group and the branch manager ofthe bank with whom it dealt,
the Group was able to injectinto the bank's 'opinion', selected balance sheet informationthat had essentially been contrived to give an impression ofa strongly expanding asset base. At the same time, theStewart Commission
found that the Nugan Hand Group was alsoable to achieve, through a series of suggested draftingamendments, the omission of other essential information, suchas profit performance, and to have incorporated informationon the
activities of its overseas affiliates which did notdeal directly with the Group's Australian bank and on whichthat bank was not therefore in a position to make anyassessment.CURRENT PRACTICE IN ISSUING BANKERS‘
OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA6. The ABA has advised that while there is no formal codewithin the banking industry under which opinions are soughtand given, similar standards and conventions are observed byall banks. In
essence, the opinion process in Australiaamounts to an exchange of information on an inter—bank oasis,opinions being sought by banks on behalf of customers. Banksdo not respond to requests for opinions concerning
theircustomers from third parties.ll22F



 13>. Q 4.7. Information disclosed in response to requests foropinions is provided on a confidential basis and a ‘withoutresponsibility‘ disclaimer. Nevertheless, because of theimportant principles involved, opinions are authorised
onlyby senior bank staff.8. As indicated earlier, opinions are based on informationthat is available to the bank directly by way of its dealingswith the customer and, where appropriate, publicly availablefactual information. They are
expressed in general termsand, reflecting a bank's obligation to secrecy in itsdealings with clients, specific details such as accountbalances, borrowing arrangements and security held are notdivulged.CURRENT LEGAL
POSITION IN ISSUING OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA9. Bankers‘ opinions come within the scope of Division l ofPart V (the consumer protection provisions) of the TradePractices Act 1974 and in particular sub—section 52(1)
whichprohibits, on a civil basis, a corporation in trade orcommerce, engaging in conduct that is misleading or deceptiveor is likely to mislead or deceive. The general remedy for acontravention of section 52 of the Act is damages
undersection 82. However, if the opinion contravenes one of thespecific prohibitions contained in section 53 (false orll22F



.. ;5’4>V O 5“misleading representations) or section 55A (certainmisleading conduct in relation to services) the bank may beliable to prosecution and be subject to a fine not exceeding$100,000.10. At common law,
notwithstanding the fact that bankers‘opinions are issued with a disclaimer of responsibility,there is a considerable body of case law dealing with theprovision of information and advice and it is wellestablished that bankers are
under a duty of care to ensurethat information provided in opinions is factual and givenwithout negligence. While there would appear to be numerousprecedents in case law, two major Australian cases, inparticular, have resulted
in judgements being given againstbanks for being negligent in failing to exercise reasonablecare and skill in giving an opinion or because the opinionwas false or fraudulent, or given recklessly without regardto the truth.ll22F



/X?i O 6OCONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESll. In considering the concerns raised by the StewartCommission, the Working Group first acknowledges theCommission's observation that the circumstances whereby amanaging
director of an alleged merchant bank was, in effect,able to prepare his own bank reference were extraordinary,particularly given the clear, well established legalobligation on bankers to exercise a duty of care in issuingopinions on
their clients and the fact that it is not normalpractice for banks to negotiate on the content of theiropinions.12. The working Group nevegggzlees considers it isparticularly relevant that obtaining favourable opinions ontheir activities
was but one part in a chain of deception andfraud perpetrated by the principals of the Nugan Hand Group.As noted by the Commission, the first step in this chain wasthe preparation of a set of accounts which misrepresented
thetrue financial position of Nugan Hand Ltd (particularly inconveying a false impression of a rapidly expanding assetbase). The second step was to obtain the cooperation of theNugan Hand Group's auditors in certifying these
accounts. Itwas largely on the basis of those certified (but false)accounts that favourable opinions on Nugan Hand Ltd'sactivities were able to be elicited from the branch of thebank with whom it dealt.ll22F



' IS‘ = _O 1.OP'I‘IONSl3. In considering a possible Government response to theStewart Commission's recommendation there would appear to beessentially two options:a) Accept the thrust of the Commission's recommendation
andseek to establish, either by legislation or voluntarycooperation, a set of guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions on their clients; orb) continue to rely on the provisions of Division l ofPart V of the Trade Practices
Act i974 and the common law‘duty of care‘ doctrine which already provide appropriatelegal sanctions against false and misleadingx representations and negligence, respectively'in the issueof opinions by banks on their clients.l4.
Option (a) has a possible advantage in that it couldprovide for some standardisation of the nature and detail ofinformation included in bankers‘ opinions and, in particular,could go some way to meeting the specific concern of
theCommission that only selective (ie favourable) balance sheetinformation was included in opinions on Nugan Hand Ltd issuedby its bank while other more important information, such asthe Group's profitability, was excluded.
That concernnotwithstanding, the fact remains that the abovementionedll22F



._ Q 8Ofirst two links in the chain of fraud and deceptionperpetrated by the Nugan Hand Group were crucial tofavourable opinions being obtained. Since those two linkswere clearly beyond the purview of information that
couldreasonably be expected to be subject to verification by anybank, it is doubtful whether any prescribed guidelines wouldhave significantly altered the nature of the bank's opinionin this instance.15. As indicated earlier, the
essential basis for issuingopinions is the bank's knowledge of the manner in which theclient has conducted its accounts and the client'sreliability in meeting its commitments to the bank. From theinformation available, it would
seem that the Nugan HandGroup carefully orchestrated its dealings with the branch ofthe bank with whom it dealt to ensure an impression ofreliability and soundness on both counts.16. More generally, the detail of information
included inbankers‘ opinions is essentially dictated by the nature ofthe enquiry itself. As the details included in an opinionwill vary depending on what is relevant to the enquiry, a setof strict guidelines would seem impractical.
Moreover, theABA has advised that the vast majority of opinions are givenorally and that form is preferred.ll22F



 _ IXL.,O 9'17. Against that background, the Working Group concludes thatimplementation of formal guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions is neither practicable nor necessary inmeeting the concerns of the Stewart
Commission. The TradePractices Act and the common law ‘duty of care‘ doctrineprovide substantial legal sanctions in the event thatopinions are given which are false or misleading, or preparednegligently. Furthermore, the
Working Group notes that theCommission's other recommendations directed to the first twolinks in the chain of events mentioned above, particularlyRecommendation 11.7 concerning the scope and duty of auditorswould, if
effectively met, go a long way to ensuring that thecircumstances giving rise to its concerns regarding bankers‘opinions do not reoccur.l8. The Working Group also notes that the issuing of bankers’opinions is not a matter that
appears to be subject to anygovernmental direction in other countries. A summary ofpractices in issuing bankers‘ opinions and their legalstanding in the UK, US and Japan is Attached.19. The Working Group recognises, however,
that there wereseveral shortcomings identified by the Commission withaspects of the opinions issued on Nugan Hand Ltd that shouldhave been readily apparent to the bank concerned since itwould seem from the evidence
available that they went beyondthe bank's own criteria and guidelines. The Working Groupll22F



W   "mwii if /5;; if iO 10Oconsiders therefore that these shortcomings identified by theCommission should be brought formally to the attention ofbanks with a view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance in avoiding future
problems.RECOMMENDATIONS20. The working Group considers that the implementation offormal guidelines to be adhered to by banks in the issuing ofopinions on the financial standing of their clients isneither necessary nor
practicable in addressing the concernsraised by the Stewart Royal Commission. It neverthelessrecommends that the concerns of the Commission be formallybrought to the attention of individual banks by the ReserveBank with a
view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance and avoiding the shortcomings identified in future.The TreasuryAttorney-General's DepartmentReserve Bank of Australia1l22F



' ATTACHMENTPRACTICES IN SOME OTHER COUNTRIES(i) UNITED KINGDOMLegal StandingThere is no British statute law which relates directly tobankers‘ opinions, and no recent case law. Banks in the UKdistinguish
themselves from credit reference agencies (whichare subject to the provisions of the Consumer Credit Act) inthat the latter obtain information about other parties inorder to provide it to third parties.Current Practice2. The practice
followed in issuing bankers‘ opinions inthe UK is, as might be expected, essentially the same as thatin Australia. In essence, the clearing banks issue standinginstructions to their branch managers about preparingbankers‘
opinions. These instructions indicate whoserequests for opinions are to be responded to, and how torespond. Under these instructions, bankers‘ opinions arenormally issued by a branch manager on the same day as therequest is
received, and on the basis of the information hehas to hand about the running of the client's account and hisO



_ _ W7‘wledge of the client's business.(ii) UNITED STATESLegal Standing3. There is no legislation specifically relating to theissue of bankers‘ opinions and neither the US Treasury northe Federal Reserve Board play any role in
the oversightingof the practice. The involvement of the authorities in theuse of opinions appears solely related to opinions/referencesbetween governmental instrumentalities.Current Practice4. It is difficult to assess the role of
bankers‘ opinionsin the United States given the vast number and variety offinancial institutions. Major banking houses do providereferences for valued clients but these are tempered by theknowledge that legal recourse may be
taken for any damagesresulting from a misleading reference. In essence, the issueof bankers‘ opinions/references appears to be solely a matterfor individual institutions to determine and there may noteven be any informal
guidelines governing their use.ll72F



\_ /784‘ ",' 2(iii) JAPANLegal Standing5. There are no specific laws or regulations (forinstance, in the Banking Law), governing either, in the firstinstance, the terms in which bankers‘ opinions are given orsecondly the nature of the
legal liability that mightsubsequently arise. Any damages or compensation that mightbe sought would be a matter of contract law.Current Practice6. It would appear that the issuing of bankers‘ opinionsis not a practice extensively
followed in Japan. In fact,general policy seems to be for banks to withhold informationfrom their competitors about the financial standing of theircustomers, especially information pertaining to a customer'soverall position. This
policy has been adopted to protecttheir established clientele and business, an attitude thathas been reinforced in recent years because of the decliningdemand for banking loans as a result of financialderegulation in Japan and a
growing trend for companies tofund themselves directly from the market. On the very rareoccasions that a bank would write a recommendation about oneof its clients to a third party, this would be dictated by



‘ . I77IQremely unusual circumstances and where it was judgedabsolutely necessary in order to secure Joint funding of aparticular activity.7. There are, however, circumstances in which informationexchanges occur informally
between banks. Although confirmedin writing, the exchange is essentially conducted bytelephone and is governed by certain conventions which thebanks accept as having no legal force. Tnese are that thebank giving the
information accepts no responsibilities, thatthe receiving bank undertakes to observe the confidentialityof the information and that the requested bank is not obligedto furnish all the information sought.ll72F
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.»   *   ~ /wt¢ 4REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP OF OFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TOREVIEW CRITERIA FOR TEE ISSUING OF BA\NKERS' OPINIONSmraonucwxou \\In its Final Report, the Royal Commission of Inquiry
into theActivities of the Nugan Hand Group (Stewart Commission) madea number of policy recommendations includingRecommendation 1l.8, namely: '‘That a committee be set up to liaise with appropriateprofessional bodies,
such as the Australian Bankers‘Association, with a view to establishing criteria to befollowed bylbanks in respect “of the issuing of opinionsconcerninq their clients‘ financial standing and worth_ which they have reason to suspect
will be relied upon in)€ that’§egard by those requesting such opinions or those to. ‘ V“ ' whom such opinions _'aref_to be, or are‘_ likely to be,directed.‘  ; 7  I   V", ‘ H  ' ‘ ‘  ,,..-3',  12:?r'_i""’-:7 f3’, 4’v - .. 1, ,v . I ~- I-9:‘. 4--"4" “-ll;
,,»_e ‘ " * /pr\ 1;;‘la   ‘Reserve aa"n1<"'ana ’Aui52ney=j<;¢phei:;=1-8iaepagmene to consider  2 .**;f_ht ;itsf‘;heeting"‘_b'zi;;25 'T‘l985‘f‘ffth‘¢; ;Of£i_cial¥ Committee ’~ ' Won: Law Enforcement_ b 'v §_establish$bo£- an1 Q > I
informal "workinq fgioup of iolficials fromlzeasuty,’ the _:~:,€,u'*:; ;  e (-W»-:;";>,1rE391$;Ei$jT¥§‘n“?§§T=.=2.*Z;§§~’F??§v.;;,;;=-'_9. k,-;'~5.=.v:*..-_~_>.-.-=9‘-=‘-'-';  ;,  — '_ , '‘_ p 3 thisrlreconsaendatpipvngp, ;'l'he“Reserve Bank
VsVuvbs3quently consulted  —           ‘  5 1  I_.;the ‘Australian "Bankers!.,:jAssociati%';on the matter and V -Ii" " information was ‘collated by Treasury and "Attorney-Genera1's. <<,~.f} *_. be'par’tme'n_t"§n 'the‘cur'rent’_le"gal
standing of, ‘and practice /‘$§(?_’~i¢i"Ff,‘-,with,“'issuing ‘bankers opinions "in ‘Australia and other clounytriesf “    ' >___w.‘-_;._'____,.___'_   W  A MV_,,,__ _ _ V-==- \?é{/ ww V (y Vrwlr/we/9  .42 I );4¢4,Z, "Znm wmw» »//aw M 27
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*' a strongly expanding asset base. At the same time, the~ _»--<  v gr .5»-4-.  1~>“- r '1  r . _,. ’ ' ,- 2 ~'~   ;' --. V     Q‘ - ,__>,, ..'0 2 2 “ZI IsoDEFINITION7< 3. As the term implies, bankerié7opinions are essentiallyreferences or
opinions provided by banks,to other banks, onthe financial standing and worth of their clients. Suchopinions are normally expressed in general terms and arebased on a knowledgeable assessment of the client's financialstanding
and history.BACKGROUND TO HR JUSTICE STEWART'S RECOMMENDATION _4. The concerns that led the Stewart Commission to focus onbankers‘ opinions arose from the apparent ability of theNugan Hand Group to
influence the issue of favourableopinions on_its financial standing and the subsequent veryeffective use made of those opinions in expanding the Group's.. €7( actiyities, particularly in Southjjast Asia.My -1 . _. _ . V gi 5. -Of
particular concern to the Stewart Commission was its‘ finding that, through a process of negotiation between theP I .' .~ . _ _ - » p.  e m3:1"1,'|’L.Q,_‘principals of the Nugan hand Group and the branch )(anager ofnu: i l 'Lné bank
with whom it dealt, the Group was able to injectinto the bank's fopinion', selected balance sheet information      ;,fI Stewart Commission found that the Nugan Hand Group was also. __;~,_;‘ ,,.¢st . ->_ 9* »~.n.-3,1. ~=»ab1¢ to
achieve, through a series of suggested draftingzfél .¢'»&~Z'_».;-'5.’ -J.-~ =.- .‘.-I:-'%=e>‘1.~€ e,  .  .1-,5 -v- ' .- . 1 _.' -,'I."->,~’-"I-5-=> A J vi, »: I V' W-v;»_~_~  _ .- _ . ., - 7 » ._ - . ._  I - gl ’amendments, the omission of other
essential information, such1122?



..- '. O 3‘as profit performance, and to have incorporated informationon the activities of its overseas affiliates which did not‘xi deal directly with the bank giving the opinion and on whichthe bank was not therefore in a position to
make anyassessment.- 7\{ CURRENT PRACTICE IN ISSUING BANKERS OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIAA6/¥7‘ 6. The Ausesalion-Bankeee4—tesoeiatieniA8A has advisedthat while there is no formal code within the
bankingindustry under which opinions are sought and given, similarstandards and conventions are observed by all banks. Inessence, the opinion process in Australia amounts to anexchange of information on an inter-bank basis,
opinionsbeing sought by'banks on behalf of customers. Banks do notrespond to reguests for opinions concerning their customersfrom third parties.7.;iInformtion disclosed in response to requests foropinions is provided on a
confidential basis and a ‘withoutresponsibility‘ disclaimer. Nevertheless, because of the‘1m§5:=a5§ principles involved, opinions are authorised onlyby senior bank staff.» "'5‘}.a {<£»éY5?Ti§i¥i§F§¥E“Y >-f_ - . w» <,l~ H: ' .7;'~*-*2-
:"'1. “--~ - <~=»;n yaw &~»¢¢~ ~. ' '~, A's, _.¢~,-,~‘ ,. pg € ,,, .miW, ,m,,_ _ . _ It _ W1 ¢..,8. As indicated earlier, opinions are based on information' -that is available to the bank directly by way of its
dealings,,§;i§57Z5;*é§€3£é?§£aBj’§ne:e appropriate, publicly availablefactual information. They are expressfd in general termsand, reflecting A bank's obligation to‘secrecy in itsdealings with clients, specific details such as
accountbalances, borrowing arrangements and security held are not:1‘ '..»r'» ‘$1111:-1 _- v ;,,¢, .   - ._~  a Wt- ‘    7



 )7),: 4CURRENT LEGAL POSITION IN ISSUING QPINIQNS IN AUSTRALIA1’ -7Y § 7 (@111/,¢ ow,/¢L-_ /7,‘   at bankers‘ opinions areFM‘ Kissued with a disclaimer of responsibility, there is aconsiderable body of case law
dealing with the provision ofinformation and advice and it is well established thatbankers are under a duty or care to ensure that informationprovided in opinions is factual and given withoutnegligence. While there would appear to
be numerous‘- precedents in case law, two major Australian cases, inparticular, have resulted in judgements being given againstbanks for being negligent in failing to exercise reasonablecare and skill in giving an opinion or
because the opinioni e, e.7( was false or iraudult, or given recklessly without regardto the truth.-- 1 _,CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESy~s _>L ,', .V_ V.wk ‘ H 16: In considering the concerns raised by the Stewart'i
Commission, the working Group first acknowledges thei; i§*;¢§@q1=s;on-5 pps§=$$¢1on?¢A§5 the circumstances whereby aI managing director of an alleged merchant bank was, in effect,;*f; '@i_able to prepare his own bank
reference were extraordinary, 1‘;,‘~{é;..";5;‘?e1;;2‘:1~@n1 estabiiahed"'i‘egi=1Y‘-‘ - s' obligation on bankers to'ekercise a duty of care in issuingJ’ :x§.' ~ Banker57 opinions come . 7_ l Y.‘DIVISIOH 1 of Part V (th Wlthln the scope
ofProvisions) f e_ consumer -a t_ 0 _ the Trade 'Pract1ces_ Act 19iZr°§§§t‘9"r lcular _Easis, a ¢o;3§;;{E;§f?K whlch Prohibits, on a Ci P?conduct that is misleagrngradedor commerce, engagingvinmislead or d _ Or eceptive or ' "*’
0f:?c§l;§'of are A   2:owever, if the 0 5 - e Ct 1s damages u d- . . Plnlon contra n er 5-82-Prohlbltlons ¢ t - . Ves one of the ' -representation$gn0il:e%SAl?¢;i}5§ (false or mi:¥:§§f§§relation :0 servi ' ain misleadin ._ ) th b 8 Conduct
1“prosecution and b ces _ 8 ank may be 1‘ b$lo0,oo0;kr. e subJect to a fine not Liciiaig
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Paw  ~ V, Y V A1-’c 1 Y V ,1, 4; at bankers‘ opinions areM ”‘1;¢u;a vita Aiéigcime} iofiuresponsibility, there is aconsiderable body of case law dealing with the provision ofinformation and advice and it is well established
thatbankers are under a duty of care to ensure that informationprovided in opinions is factual and given without’ negligence. While there would appear to be numerousprecedents in case law, two major Australian cases,
in'_particular, have resulted in judgements being given againstbanks for being negligent in failing to exercise reasonable_ care and skill in giving an opinion or because the opinionK , 0 ‘. .  Y » ’was false or frgudulpt, or given
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» #‘I;.;_@@;r.>‘.’.1;‘w .:};.' ..4:5 ¢).-{The Working Group nevertheless considers it is _particularly relevant that obtaining favourable opinions ontheir activities was but one part in a chain of deception andfraud perpetrated by the
principals of the Nugan Band Group.As noted by the Commission, the first step in this chain wasthe preparation of a set of accounts which misrepresented thetrue financial position of Nugan Hand Ltd (particularly inconveying a
false impression of a rapidly expanding assetbase). The second step was to obtain the cooperation of theNugan Hand Group's auditors in certifying these accounts. Itwas largely on the basis of those certified (but false)accounts
that favourable opinions on Nugan Hand Ltdlsactivities were able to be elicited from theZG&eep*s€5anK;wit .hiJ’ MlOPTIONS »- K _L27 In considering a possible Government response to theStewart Commission's
recommendation there would appear to beessentially two options:a) Khccept the thrust of the commission's recommendation andseek to establish, either by legislation or voluntaryK cooperation, a set of guidelines to be followed
by banksT,»  , ,__@. .-;'.,';‘ >~-‘_  -_; , ..,_v_'-,'~f~':;.'_f'.   - ..-5;».  ;;   ._:  t - . L t _ .  ‘>~~~<  _,.— r~:.'" *,_. . ..<>-. _. ?— » .»\_;:_l —-. -, ~-**.'_'_v  . . V ~»  - --._.,_; _ . . _ _. r ,. _ ,1 _ _ .: in issuing opinions on their clients; or ' ‘"’ -
continue to rely on the provisions of Division l ofn> Part V of the Trade Practices Act 1974 and the common‘ law ‘duty of care‘ doctrine which already provide.Iappropriate legal sanctions against false and misleadingV
representations and negligence respectively in the issue_ of opinions by banks on their clientsJ></:'.'=?? '=§z :1.Tl-1752.? V e - .I ..i ~< “B. . ‘ ' - .~I'3'.-Lr-__.. . , p 5 t 1 DO' 0L»~



" Jr >V ., V ¢~ w ___  3 _ 1 J)~ c . P V L6 i' D . the circumstances under which the Nugan _ d Group’ were le to obtain favourable o ions on theiractivities re extraordi y; and1§§Qilt@ *j; ,1 7 "f_' ’e‘**v7“ V i a ‘vi -~ . the ‘duty of " e
doctri ' already providesconside le legal sanction aga t negligence int issue of opinions by banks on thei ients.<. >75‘ |Lf)L3f Option (a) has a possible advantage in that it couldprovide for some standardisation of the nature and
detail ofinformation included in bankers’ opinions and, in particular,_ k \could go some way to meeting the specific concern bf theCommission that only selective (ie favourable) balance sheet_ -i Q uI|.eS.“f information was
included in/€§z—‘§i4o-1n£g§anoo-on Nugan Handrsis-~I-J lg  5*‘ _,‘Z Ltdlwhile other more important information, such as theGroup's profitability, was excluded. That concern. \ ~_ notwithstanding, the fact remains that the
abovementioned,0»;4-first two links in the chain of fraud and deceptionY _ w , -a7f perpetrated by the Nugfn Hand Group were crucial tofavourable opinions being obtained. Since those two links,, V .A‘were clearly beyond the
purview o§_information that could; V'§» > ‘reasonably be axpeaEéa"£5 £a3§Q5jeé£*i¢ verification by any7[ bank, it is qgnnnniy doubtful whether any prescribed' ' Y ~ I » ‘$ mw  ,' ' »= . K . ‘I? K , ., . ,_ qJ_¢ guidelines would have
Ii£iai:;Zaltered_the nature of the- 1 y ',_ _' ,_ V I V: -~~;,{';_1;-1 ',,_ _. ' __’. L  ‘if l;  '1 '- ‘r _‘  3 '_i_bank's opinion in this instance. ‘) ‘- \ H_.¢f._ , -_ r , Y ~1 J ‘_.v"l122F4 .1_;'w.;_';-;;,;_ _' _   _  L__. - 1 '_._ -, - . _. r.1 .-;~ -
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. '7 ,. /62, <"” . 4p /5,1,4/.' As indicated earlier, the essential basis tor issuingopinions is the bank's knowledge of the manner in which theg client has conducted its accounts and the clienes reliabilityin meeting its commitments to
the bank. From the informationavailable, it would seem that the Rugan Hand Group carefullyI» k.~( orchestrated its dealings with the branch of the 14:; with vwhom it dealt to ensure an impression of reliability andsoundness on
both counts.' - l Ian ‘A u ' i  ',Hon. %¢¢\u-.“1, H“, d&"t\\ J’ |-\Q¢m~|- \ A -lei hm b 0-:4I . f ' IL AA?’ - - ,lu.u a L.l4J not e‘ fLg.L bup-3-avt§ In cs: A dc _ bi I'LL M. 1;-4 :3.l+$¢,|c, /5 ‘flu, all-Ks‘-|5 {v\¢.ln.¢|¢J 41-\ an ¢f:H:\'6'\ u§~|| U¢*":3i
. . I _garb: an |,aKaJ- (5 |-q,la-In-4." I-o H4, an tr-fl‘ 4,4,1» ,1! 5|-rZ¢.l- “:1-L¢.l1-“.5 ._,,,..-.l..\ 5",)» t-<r»¢<.J>i¢a.9_ Mereaocr, .§,,,,=¢§,¢¢_ - ’ ,,.,,;§,;n¢-5 - _ ~ " '  Hm} an-\ ls fr¢-Cl-""1 -.1‘ ’ pVQ [7 )6 Against that background,
thellorking Group concludes thatimplementation of formal guidelines to be followed by banks‘wk » V -» _ a v¢\ . nharit ‘ _ _ -gin issuing opinions [Sis neither "practicable: pgiecessary in30 4 W meeting the concerns of the Stewart
Commission. 8-aislsa IQB: Trade Practices Act and the common law ‘duty of{I care‘ doctrine provide substantial legal sanctions inthe event that opinions are given which are false or Imisleading, or prepared negligently.
urtnermore, fthejlorking Group notes that the    is. ; - __  .    ~ »K H  Commission‘: other recommendations directed to the first twolinks in the chain of events mentioned above,‘ particularly_ \ ‘ L-\ 1122? . » . _ — I fr .
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. 1‘ v _. _ Y , yrVA , g V p_ _ 6I s   8 / "1- =§' O Recommendation 1.1.7 concerning the scope and duty orauditors would, if effectively met, go a long way toensuring that the circumstances giving rise to its concernsiregarding
bankers‘ opinions do not reoccur. '7‘  The Working Group also notes that the issuing of bankers‘opinions is not a matter that appears to be subject to anygovernmental direction in other countries. A summary ofpractices in issuing
bankers’ opinions and their legalstanding in the UK, US and Japan is provided a%Attachment,£V If J/8’. The Working Group recognises, however, that there were7( several shortcomingsigith aspects of the opinions issued by-"7(
qg==uoa on Nugan Hand rm Eidentified by the ¢.m1s:§@ that.. "I _ ' ¢¢4¢¢/0X should have been readily apparent to the bank/since it wouldseem from the evidence available that they went beyond thebank's own criteria and
guidelines. The Working Groupconsiders therefore thatthese shortcomings identified by thebanks with a view to seeking their assurances of greater°‘-~~ ~ vigilance in avoiding ’future__probl_erns.V  ‘ i V .,2‘; _ _ - ’RECOVM!-
lENDA'l‘IO_NS V _.' ~'  ‘ . 7*? .'  .' {.1  -;:"‘-Q-T  -,1 .-" :'- ‘ ' .- vii’ ..-.' ; -V   ' ,:~/1 -his 1 ‘ i.  1")‘   »- ~ -7- Y - ,. ~.- . . ,-ft» -== 1 1%; ff» ;~;'=; ~   $1»  1 - ». s -  v-   ~   . -= .»/~ ~ -- <  V -_.,,_ - .,v. ..  V:-§_~T_.\_ 1,‘ 1 I; :~V gx:,--  ’.  i; .1
,__t- - I: . . ;_ . ,,.Q,7Q,]r!TV'l‘he Worting Group considers that the implementation of  _,.:q5;;1 gui‘d‘e_l_;inesHto be ‘adhered t‘o_by banks in the issuing of_ _,;~ , (,_r L; .;\:,,\-,   ~r; 1.’;-as -'-. I ;;_;.. x.~ 3'.  - - = -- _:~  s;  ~ w . — —
.’ -»’ ‘ ’ i l’ ts is ' 5n'*'£;;e’z1naa¢1=1 standing of the r c ien~  '2j‘§i122r t. _ "  _;    _  5: _ I,-:,’ . >1"; 1'. <.. -A,'j'>, _, _ _"'.z"'3".‘~1?5;-_1j_'s'_ ,_ ,  =r  , » ~ ' ~~ ."‘“.~i'§g-9-» ~’  9‘: ~‘=_</ 1\_ ¢.-~.#»-.":-‘*  I  . J    V - . _ - - V ' -= :, : -at-
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J‘:=Yiy@%1§5@‘% s&Q;@~£_‘km‘ —.{,,'1T.‘='£12u2iE!&.sixtei-Q§v.'L?¢¢;iQe"§"g§=@|";¢=i>-' 41;Couunission should be brought liormallyto the attention of s\
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neverthelessbe formallyBank, with avigilahce » ~1‘i_.;T,_ _.?;+-.¢;~;=!¥::‘».- .<*~+l§2.' '" ‘.2;-£;~ 9’/—'



/*7' aIT-“Fl‘ “  ’AITORNE¥GENERAUS DERARTMENTTEE 71 9111 ROBERT GARRAN OFFICESNATIONAL CIRCUITBARTON A.C.T. 2600PLEASE QUOTE:YOUR REECL8S-l500723 June 1986a5/LThe Secretary éiJ¢””JaThe
Treasury 4pL_VACANBERRA ACT Z 6 Q 0Attention: Mr K Wall/fr L54}Royal Collission of Inquiry into the Activities of the NuganHaud Group, Recommendation 11.8, Banker OpinionsI refer to Mr K Wa1ler's memorandum of 29
April 1986 and theattached draft Report of the Working Group of OfficialsEstablished to Review Criteria for the issuing of Banker'sOpinions. My comments on the draft Report are set out below.2. Before the current paragraph 9 a
new paragraph 9 asfollows should be inserted:"9. Bankers opinions come within the scope ofDivision l of Part V (the consumer protectionprovisions) of the Trade Practices Act 1974 and inparticular sub-s.52(l) which prohibits, on
a civilasis, a corporation in trade or commerce, engaging inconduct that is misleading or deceptive or is likely tomislead or deceive. The general remedy for acontravention of s.52 of the Act is damages under s.82.However, if the
opinion contravenes one of the specificprohibitions contained in s.53 (false or misleadingrepresentations) or s.5SA (certain misleading conduct inrelation to services) the bank may be liable toprosecution and be subject to a fine
not exceeding$100,000."



\/byI -O- 2 -3. At the beginning of the current paragraph 9 the words"At common law" should be inserted.4. Paragraph l2(b) should be amended to read as follows:"b) continue to rely on the provisions of Division l ofPart V of the
Trade Practices Act 1974 and the commonlaw ‘duty of care‘ doctrine which already provideappropriate legal sanctions against false and misleadingrepresentations and negligence respectively in the issueof opinions by banks on
their clients."5. In relation to paragraph l6 the second sentence shouldbe amended to read as follows:"The Trade Practices Act and the common law ‘duty ofcare‘ doctrine provide substantial legal sanctions inthe event that
opinions are given which are false ormisleading, or prepared negligently."6. It would be appreciated if, in due course you wouldforward for comment a copy of the proposed letter to theReserve Bank.7. Should you wish to discuss
any of the suggested changesplease contact Mr G. Fleming on 719271.RMonn F. LEY)for Secretary



/6Fa /9%/Z~-:b=q§£=I— ’R B 65 MARTIN PLACEA BOX 3947 GPO SYDNEY I00!TELEPHONE 134 9313RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA INREPLYPLEASEQUOTE SD22 May 1986Refer Mr M. EdwardsThe Secretary to the
TreasuryThe TreasuryParkes PlaceCANBERRA ACT 2600Dear Sir,STEWART REPORT ON ACTIVITIES OF NUGAN HAND GROUP:BANKERS‘ OPINIONSWe refer to your letter of 29 April and offer thefollowing comments on
the draft OCLE Report.. As mentioned on the phone, we believe it is not helpfulto make specific references to the bank involved withNugan Hand opinions, and we would prefer any suchreferences omitted. These occur in
paragraphs ll, 13,l4, l5, l8. The situation in paragraph 15 might be metby simply removing the words ‘by the ANZ and others‘from line 2.. Paragraph 10 would be strengthened by ABA advice thatit is not normal practice for banks to
negotiate on thecontent of their opinions.. Paragraph l3:— delete "extremely" from line l5;— substitute "significantly" for "materially" inline l6.. Paragraph 15 — suggested redraft as follows:‘More generally, the detail of information
included inbankers‘ opinions is essentially dictated by thenature of the enquiry itself. As the details includedin an opinion will vary depending on what is relevant



2.to the enquiry, a set of strict guidelines would seemimpractical. Moreover, the ABA have advised that thevast majority of opinions are given orally and thatform is preferred.‘. Paragraph 19, last sentence to read "It
neverthelessrecommends that the concerns of the Commission beformally brought to the attention of individual banksby the Reserve Bank with a view to seeking theirassurances of greater vigilance and avoiding theshortcomings
identified in future".Yours faithfully,M.R. HillSecretary\Ox(‘J



/blThe SecretaryPeserve Hank of AustraliaGPO Box 3947SYDNEY NSF 2001ATTENTION Hr D. RclennaDear SirSTEWART ROYAL COHUISSION OF INQUIPY INTO THE ACTIVITIES 0!THE NUGAN HAND GFOUP:
PRCOMIBNDITION 11.8 - 'BANIBBS'OPINIONS‘As you will recall, at its meeting on 25 July 1985 theOfficials Committee on Law Enforcement 1CCLE) agreed to theestablishment of an informal working group
conprisinqrepresentatives from Treasury, the Reserve Bank and theAttorney-Genera1's Department to consider the abovementionedrecommendation concerninq bankers’ opinions.with the necessary backqround information now
having beenassembled, we attach for your consideration a copy of a draftreport we have prepared on the matter. We stress that thedraft reflects our preliminary thoughts only and has beenprepared as a basis for progressing the
matter, consistentwith the informal nature of the working group. Once thereport is finalised it is intended that it would be forwardedto the Chairman of the OCLF.“We would be grateful for your comments on the draft by 16 Mayif
possible. The contact officer in Treasury on this matteris Mr M. Pdwards, 63 2828.Yours faithfullylLI.Cdhmn, »,‘ /I. WallerActing First Assistant SecretaryZS .’.T'? ':'f§‘§h¢~wwé~/M"/1



/eoThe SecretaryAttorney-General‘! DepartmentCANBFRPA ACT 2600FTTFNTION Mr H. WoltrinqSTEWART POYBL COFMISSION OF IFQUIRY INTO THY ACTIVITIES OFTHE NUGFN HAND GPFUP: FPCCVMFNDATIOK
11.8 - 'BANKFRS'OPINIONS‘As you will recall, at its meeting on 25 July 1985 theOfficials Committee on law Fnforcement (OCLE) aqreed to theestablishment of an informal working group comprisingrepresentatives from
Treasury, the Reserve Bank and theAttorney-General‘s Departvent to consider the abovenentionedrecommendation concerning bankers‘ opinions. 4with the necessary background information now having beenassembled, we
attach for your consideration a copy of a draftreport we have prepared on the matter. We stress that thedraft reflects our prelivinary thouqhta only and has beenprepared as a basis for prooressino the matter, consistentwith the
infernal nature of the working group. Once thereport is finalised it is intended that it would be forwardedto the Chairman of the OCLF.we would he grateful for your comment: on the draft by 16 Hayif possible. The contact officer in
Treasury on this matteris Hr M. Edwards, 63 2828.lLI.Cdh@MHI. WallerActing First Assistant Secretary29 APR 198677/(M VI/M4»?/r;
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1‘ :» onFpél"REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP OF OFFICIALS ESTABLISHED TOREVIEW CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUING OF BANKBRS' OPINIONSINTRODUCTIONIn its Final Report, the Royal Commission of Inquiry into
theActivities of the Nugan Hand Group (Stewart Commission) madea number of policy recommendations includingRecommendation ll.8, namely:‘That a committee be set up to liaise with appropriateprofessional bodies, such as
the Australian Bankers’Association, with a view to establishing criteria to befollowed by banks in respect of the issuing of opinionsconcerning their clients‘ financial standing and worthwhich they have reason to suspect will be
relied upon inthat regard by those requesting such opinions or those towhom such opinions are to be, or are likely to be,directed.‘2. At its meeting on 25 July l985, the Officials Committeeon Law Enforcement agreed to the
establisnement or aninformal working group of officials from Treasury, theReserve Bank and Attorney—General's Department to considerthis recommendation. The Reserve Bank subsequently consultedwith the Australian
Bankers‘ Association on the matter andinformation was collated by Treasury and Attorney-General‘:Department on the current legal Standing of, and practicewith, issuing bankers opinions in Australia and othercountries.



1 /Y4DEFINITION3. As the term implies, banker's opinions are essentiallyreferences or opinions provided by banKs,to other banks, onthe financial standing and worth of their clients. Suchopinions are normally expressed in
general terms and arebased on s knowledgeable assessment of the client's financialstanding and history.BACKGROUND TO MR JUSTICE STEHART'S RECOMMENDATION4. The concerns that led the Stewart Commission to
focus onbankers‘ opinions arose from the apparent ability of theNugan Hand Group to influence the issue of favourableopinions on its financial standing and the subsequent veryeffective use made of tnose opinions in expanding
the Group'sactivities, particularly in South East Asia.5. Of particular concern to the Stewart Commission was itsfinding that, through a process of negotiation between theprincipals of the Nugan Hand Group and the branch
Manager ofthe bank with whom it dealt, the Group was able to injectinto the bank's 'opinion', selected balance sheet informationthat had essentially been contrived to give an impression ofa strongly expanding asset base. At the
same tine, theStewart Commission found that the Nugan Band Group was alsoable to achieve, through a series of suggested draftingamendments, the omission of other essential information, such1122!



BS’3as profit performance, and to have incorporated informationon the activities of its overseas affiliates which did notdeal directly with the bank giving the opinion and on whichthe bank was not therefore in a position to make
anyassessment.CURRENT PRACTICE IN ISSUING BANKERS OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA6. The Australian Bankers‘ Association (ABA) has advisedthat while there is no formal code within the bankingindustry under which
opinions are sought and given, similarstandards and conventions are observed by all banks. Inessence, the opinion process in Australia amounts to anexchange of information on an inter—bank oasis, opinionsbeing sought by
banks on behalf of customers. Banks do notrespond to requests for opinions concerning their customersfrom third parties.7.- Information disclosed in response to requests foropinions is provided on a confidential basis and a
‘withoutresponsibility‘ disclaimer. Nevertheless, because of theimportant principles involved, opinions are authorised onlyby senior bank staff.%8. As indicated earlier, opinions are based on informationthat is available to the bank
directly by way of its dealingswith the customer and, where appropriate, publicly availablefactual information. They are expressed in general ternsand, reflecting a bank's obligation to secrecy in itsdealings with clients, specific
details such as accountbalances, borrowing arrangements and security held are notdivulged.e , |



~ O04 /37%CURRENT LEGAL POSITION IN ISSUING OPINIONS IN AUSTRALIA9. Notnwithstanding the fact that bankers‘ Opinions areissued with a disclaimer of responsibility, there is aconsiderable body of case law dealing
with the provision ofinformation and advice and it is well established thatbankers are under a duty of care to ensure that informationprovided in opinions is factual and given withoutnegligence. while there would appear to be
numerousprecedents in case law, two major Australian cases, inparticular, have resulted in judgements being given againstbanks for being negligent in failing to exercise reasonablecare and skill in giving an opinion or because
the opinionwas false or fraudulent, or given recklessly without regardto the truth.CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUES10. In considering the concerns raised by the StewartCommission, the Working Group first acknowledges
theCommission’: observation that the circumstances whereby amanaging director of an alleged merchant bank was, in effect,able to prepare his own bank reference were extraordinary,particularly given the clear, well established
legalobligation on bankers to exercise a duty oi care in issuingopinions on their clients.1122?4-IIIIIII--1---» —~ » ~~~' ~ ~-1 __ 7



— 7 — ?\-'. ——r V _ __ -V * r — 7 pg _ __l.__ _5ll. The Working Group nevertheless considers it isparticularly relevant that obtaining favourable opinions ontheir activities was but one part in a chain of deception andfraud
perpetrated by the principals of the Nugan Band Group.As noted by the Commission, the first step in this chain wasthe preparation of a set of accounts which misrepresented thetrue financial position of Nugan Hand Ltd
(particularly inconveying a false impression of a rapidly expanding assetbase). The second step was to obtain the cooperation of theNugan Hand Group's auditors in certifying these accounts. Iwas largely on the basis of those
certified (but false)accounts that favourable opinions on Nugan Hand Ltd'sactivities were able to be elicited from the Group's bank,the Pitt and Hunter Street branch of the ANZ Group.OPTIONSl2. In considering a possible
Government response to theStewart Commission's recommendation there would appear to beessentially two options:a) Accept the thrust of the Commission's recommendation andseek to establish, either by legislation or
voluntarycooperation, a set of guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions on their clients; orb) continue to rely on the internal standards andconventions currently followed by banks in issuingOpinions against the
background that:11222tKY51| ———— ~



7___  _ _ ___ ____ __,__ _1,6 15;,. the circumstances under which the Nugan Hand Groupwere able to obtain favourable opinions on theiractivities were extraordinary; and. the ‘duty of care doctrine‘ already providesconsiderable
legal sanction against negligence inthe issue of opinions by banks on their clients.l3. Option (a) has a possible advantage in that it couldprovide for some standardisation of the nature and detail ofinformation included in bankers’
opinions and, in particular,could go some way to meeting the specific concern of theCommission that only selective (ie favourable) balance sheetinformation was included in the ANZ's reference on Nugan HandLtd while other
more important information, such as theGroup's profitability, was excluded. That concernnotwithstanding, the fact remains that the abovementionedfirst two links in the chain of fraud and deceptionperpetrated by the Nugen Hand
Group were crucial tofavourable opinions being obtained. Since those two linkswere clearly beyond the purview of information that couldreasonably be expected to be subject to verification by anybank, it is extremely doubtful
whether any prescribed 'guidelines would have materially altered the nature of thebank's opinion in this instance.P1122?~ i I’ *"‘



a .4" .'' ""' “L W  1 /W14. As indicated earlier, the essential basis for issuingopinions is the bank's knowledge of the manner in which theclient has conducted its accounts and the clients reliabilityin meeting its commitments to the
bank. From the informationavailable, it would seem that the uugan Hand Group carefullyorchestrated its dealings with the branch of the ANZ withwhom it dealt to ensure an impression of reliability andsoundness on both
counts.15. Moreover, as clearly exemplified by the examples in theCommission's Report of opinions issued by the ANZ and otherson the Group's activities (reproduced at Attachment B), thedetail of information included varies
considerably and isessentially dictated by the nature or the enquiry itself.Indeed the ABA have advised that the vast majority ofopinions are given orally and there is a preference for thatform of conveyance.16. Against that
background, the Working Group concludes thatimplementation of formal guidelines to be followed by banksin issuing opinions is neither practicable or necessary inmeeting the concerns of the Stewart Commission. Banksalready
have in place quite stringent guidelines for theissue of such opinions and the ‘duty of care‘ doctrineprovides considerable legal sanction in ensuring they areadhered to. Furthermore, the working Group notes that theCommission's
other recommendations directed to the first twolinks in the chain of events mentioned above, particularly1122?



8I§°Recommendation ll.7 concerning the scope and uuty ofauditors would, if etrectively met, go a long way toensuring that the circumstances giving rise to its concernsregarding bankers‘ opinions do not reoccur.l7. The Working
Group also notes that the issuing of bankers‘opinions is not a matter that appears to be subject to anygovernmental direction in other countries. A summary ofpractices in issuing bankers‘ opinions and their legalstanding in the
UK, US and Japan is provided at Attachment C.18. The Working Group recognises, however, that there wereseveral shortcomings with aspects of the opinions issued bythe ANZ on Nugan Hand Ltd identified by the Commission
thatshould have been readily apparent to the bank since it wouldseem from the evidence available that they went beyond thebank's own criteria and guidelines. The working Groupconsiders therefore that these shortcomings
identified by theCommission should be brought formally to the attention ofbanks with a view to seeking their assurances of greatervigilance in avoiding future problems.RECOMMENDATICNS19. The Working Group considers that
the implementation offormal guidelines to be adhered to by banks in the issuing oropinions on the financial standing of their clients isll22F 5“T ' ' “ ' “ _ ‘Wp \
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Q§9¢/W5QUESTION TIME BRIEIING: STEWART REPORT ON ACTIVITIES OFNUGAN HAND GROUP - BANKERS OPINIONSPossible Question: What steps has the Government taken toestablish criteria to be followed by
banks in respect to theissuing of opinions concerning their clients, as recommendedby Mr Justice Stewart.Possible Answer. As mentioned by my colleague, the Special Minister ofState in his statement accompanying the tabling
of theReport, a working group of officials is currentlyreviewing criteria followed by banks in Australia inissuing opinions on the financial standing or worth oftheir clients with a view to recommending an appropriateresponse by the
Government on this matter.BACKGROUNDAs the term implies, 'bankers' opinions‘ are essentiallyreferences or opinions provided by banks, normally to otherbanks, on the financial standing or worth of their clients.The
Commission's concern regarding this matter arose from thealleged manner in which the Nugan Band Group was able,through a series of negotiations with a Branch Manager (nowdeceased) of the AN! Bank through whom it dealt,
to influencethe issue of favourable opinions on its financial standingand the subsequent very effective use made of those opinionsin expanding the Group's activities, particularly in SouthEast Asia.The working group (comprised of
officials from Treasury, theReserve Bank and Attorney—General's Department) has nowassembled all relevant background information and iscurrently drafting a report which is expected to be submittedto the Government
shortly./V16R.M. BeethamFirst Assistant Secretary6 February 19867)?/I 744'¢”é'7/J//77H63?



iillo 3THE CANBERRA CONNECTION by mum mm —ll.from previous pageTHE sizeable body of lawyers in the ranks of the federal parliamentary LaborParty has developed such concern towards the Director of Public
Neville Wran thatisome of Temby’s actions may amount to entry into the °°"1P§"el b“5'"e5?- 1"“ 12 ""°mh§political arena creating just the sorts of problems that were meant to be 3'-‘Cr “ launchad "5 C°mP“‘UPh°"¢~l' inated byqthe
establishment of the office. Tdecom has caued for “P“*$*'°"* ofHm W . H d h, _ b h f |- t h d b ‘-5 interest front computer suppliers for...?':::ii:'.i%1i;:::?i‘:.;.;*..;2:.a.;.zi.;"&,:::..::,: "' General Lionel Bowen that he take contempt
proceedings against Foreign Minister Systems‘ _ . . 'Bill l~layd_en on the basis of Hayden's ‘much-publicised statement ofisuppogidfor heals?'::“:2cégr'2piTtc';0$eE:E(:':?11* 'Justice Lionel4Murphy. On that occasion. however, the
rccommen ation l not wants ‘O mark“ Office Compums mmreach 'he_ “once of 1hC.me§ha' _ . . _ will handle communications andThe point of contention in both cases is that the DPP is neither required nor Sophmicmed
informanon managemcmexpected to make such recommendations. Heand the Attorney—General have Services’ ll wan“ ‘O do deals withequal powersto act where they perceive possible contempt, and they are expected
Suppliers ma‘ have a Send ‘rack recordto ac‘ °f_lh6'.r.°wn _v°|m°n' . . in the Australian market and will he    to    ite . ~Although the office was specifically created to take such decisions out of a 1°C-ii-Ll;_?:)r:‘:]f\?;[|:gei0 explun me
‘°    of_ Although Bowen probably could have handled some aspects of the affair more $3121’:§§,:nrLdni§;§i:,!1,(;nfi;,‘$:i§|titted         _ _ _ _ _ with the introduction of its integratedLI1oT§Jl3gll'63l;Ié€f1ls:l€Tf6OiV6d has only
served to harden the attitudes of some of his Subscriber digim dmwork HSDNL Theea ues ain em y.first phase of the ISDN network will ginto the main capital cities in I988.With lSDN services beingimplemented around the
world.Telecom is also looking at joint    ventures for export. lt already has joii. venture agreements withTHE Australian Wine and Brandy Corporation has been sounding alamis telewmmuications Suppliers Ei‘iCSSOnthroughout
the industry about an imminent invasion of the Australian market by and NEC and i\ h0P¢5 I0 d0 lhe Samcbig EEC producers, lt says that some big European financial and trading with <>0mP\1\?I' 5"Pl'>|i¢l'5-institutions have
been studying the Australian market closely. the latest being theFrench bank, Credit Agricole.The corporation says the drop in the Australian dollar is not likely to stop theplanned incursion. since support funds for the EEC
producers have already been  outlayed and any retum now is regarded as a bonus. According to corporationresearch, the growth rate in sales of Australian wine has fallen from 5 per cent  to 1.6 per cent since the introduction of
sales tax last year. and importsaccounted for onethird of growth in the l2 months to the end of September. THE Bank of New Zealand'sWellington-based board has issued astatement of support for Leigh Scott-Kcmmis_ chief
executive of BNZ‘sAustralian operations. following  references to him in the Stewart Roy:Commission into the Nugan HandTHE Industries Assistance Commission's public hearings on harmonisation of the g"°"P ‘BR W D°°_°mb°‘
l3!~customs tariff will start in Canberra on January 20 following the issue of a draft BNZ 5'0"?‘ Chlef eXe°““"° Rm“report this week. The lAC has grave doubts about the utility of the whole Mccay {Md BR W5 “On ‘he he“
arharmonisation exercise mainly because there are more than 5000 mandatory '"f°'m‘."!°n Supphed ti) mm “S andbeadin§ under the new system, compared with about 2000 in the present tariff. °‘" s°l'°“°rs* “(C °°“S'd°' ‘he man“A
mark of complexity of the whole issue is that the draft report comes with cl???‘ wine ggrmed fb);1°u' .microche copy of the draft harmonised version -— the only practicable means of 5° '°' ms J at’ “.5e.° J e.5"'?mr'handling it. The
harmonised tariff is due to come into operation from January l °f me R°ya| C°"""'S5'°" |°g'S"“‘°“‘ r Tim/ 1987 we should make no further commerBUSlNL&SRl\ lA\\ll  '|l* 'l'.l'.Kl\.Dl'( l~_MHLl(



Q} I' €  63 64’ PO Bo E370, Head omce f ¢<.-4 /"""' Queenxvictoria Terrace_(|§anberra ACg 2600» elephone O 2 705 666Director of / of / 1/ Facsimile 062 731 411Pubc Prosecuons T@eXAA61702H ‘QYour reference:Our
reference:6 December 1985 nLx)*f€i2:adL85/JWMQC/AWr F34The SecretaryThe TreasuryCANBERRA ACT 2600Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities of the NuganHand Group: A Question of Possible Breaches of
Banking (ForeignExchange) RegulationsI refer to your letter dated 28 November 1985 and associatedcorrespondence in relation to the letter received by the ReserveBank from the Nugan Hand Royal Commission which may
provideevidence of offences against the Banking (Foreign Exchange)Regulations.2. I note from the penultimate paragraph of the letter dated25 October 1985 from the Reserve Bank that this matter is alreadyA;p4a, the subject of
an investigation by the Australian Federal Policeaiyq/Ml and there does not appear to be anything required of this office£5 the present stage.vwuu/{Ma Q1‘? J . w . MCCARTHYActing Assistant Director
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*7“ to I3784 REPRESENTATIVES Z7 November I985 Royal Commission inra Nugan Hand GroupROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRYINTO THE ACTIVITIES OF THE NUGANHAND GROUPReport and Ministerial StatementMr
YOUNG (Port Adelaide-Special Minis-ter of State)—I present the nal report of theRoyal Commission of Inquiry into the Activitiesof the Nugan Hand Group.Motion (by Mr Young)—by leave—agreed to:That this House, in
accordance with the provisions ofthe Parliamentary Papers Act I908. authorises publica-tion of the nal report of the Royal Commission ofInquiry into the activities of the Nugan Hand Group.Mr YOUNG~by leave—On 28 March
I983the terms of reference of the Royal Commissionof Inquiry into Drug Trafcking were extendedto allow the Royal Commissioner, Mr JusticeStewart, to inquiry into activities of the NuganHand Group of companies and related
matters.INTERIM REPORTSThe Royal Commissioner has since submittedtwo interim reports. Interim report No. 1 waspresented to the Government on I3 Octoberl983 and was tabled in the Commonwealth Par-liament on 6
December 1983. This report dealtwith allegations of improper interference withthe investigations of the former Federal Narcot-ics Bureau; that is, terms of reference (e) (f)and (g) of the Letters Patent issued by theGovernor-
General. The Commission found noevidence to support allegations of improper in-terference with the investigations of the FederalNarcotim Bureau or of dishonest or improperbehaviour on the part of any member of
theBureau.The second Interim Report was presented toboth the Commonwealth and New South Walesgovernments on I3 December I984 and tabledin the Commonwealth and New South Walesparliaments on 20 March I985.
This report con-centrated on terms (b). (c) and (d) containedin both the Commonwealth and New SouthWales terms of reference and considered whetherthere had been any contravention of New SouthWales or Commonwealth
laws by the NuganHand group in its relations with local govern-ment authorities in New South Wales. The RoyalCommissioner found that Nugan Hand Ltd hadpublished false accounts to the councils and didnot have the requisite
dealer's licence, but thatapart from these matters there was no evidenceto support any further allegations.FINAL REPORTThe report I am tabling today, which is alsobeing tabled in the New South Wales Parlia-ment, is the nal
report of the Royal Commis-sion dealing with the ten-ns of reference notcovered by the earlier reports—term of reference(a) of both Letters Patent—namely:. . . whether the Nugan Hand Group engaged in activi-ties involving
contravention of Laws of the Common-wealth [or New South Wales] (in particular, laws relatingto the importation, exportation or possession of dnigsor armaments or laws relating to exchange control.In the report the Commission
makes a numberof positive nding, but indicates that its workwas hampered by:(a) The concealment or dutruction of anumber of relevant documents immedi-ately following the death of Nugan;(b) the impossibility of hearing
evidence fromMr Nugan; and(c) the fact that evidence could not be ob-tained from Mr Hand.The Royal Commissioner believes that, despitethese diiculties, he was able to piece the storytogether. The Royal Commissioner shows
thatthe Nugan Hand group operated behind a facadeof big spending and public relations hype whichprovided the appearance of a vital and growingconcern. In reality, however, it was a structureof companies relying heavily on
false balancesheets and round robin transactions to attractinvestment funds. It was badly managed andsulfered from the ineptitude and lack of com-mercial skills of its principals. Despite this, itourished for six years until the
suicide of MrNugan precipitated investigation of its activities.DRUG TRAFFICKING ALLEGATIONSHonourable members will recall that from I977onwards allegations were made that the NuganHand group was involved in drug
traicking.The Royal Commissioner inquired into these al-legations and concluded that there was no evi-dence to support assertions that the Nugan Handgroup was knowingly involved in the importa-tion, distribution or nancing of
the drug trade.In addition, with respect to the Nugan Handofce opened in Chiang Mai, Thailand, theCommission found that there was ‘no evidenceto support the allegation that the oice in ChiangMai was established to attract
deposits fromdrug producers of the so-called ‘GoldenTriangle‘ ‘.This is not to say that Messrs Nugan andHand did not provide nancial services to per-sons associated with the drug trade. At leastR"-V"! Cvmmissirsome officer;
ofPfpared to acce;°°"1P-‘lilies regard.the assurance thatconceming theirsioner has concludsion the Nugan HOvcrseas for collecAsia drug syndicatthat any pg!-50" asthe "‘°"°Y Was to IARMs°""3| Previousconducted by the rA5315
Commissior_5°"lh Wales Joint 1"18 -‘Ind the CostigarActivities of the F.D°°k¢1S Union, ref$T°"P'5 P0$§ibIe invand recommended_R°YH| Commission wf"_!0 possible at-ms dinitiate arms deals 1h 0C¢asion the Royal Qthe
attempt came toCentral Intelligein_ Th‘ R°Y| Commitrons that the Nuganand/°l’ used the CeiTh¢ Commission foiilacked substance, beh-the4Nugan Hand gr0u|senior United States_l\Yh0m had had CIA c. *‘° Rm!
Commissirimplausible that the 1group with the shortcHe found further the°bJective evidence tha:5“! PX "W Nugan Han'°'? “’"h- any of thetinned States Senate Seligence reached a similaI: the past some publicI 3! Federal Bureau
of°" NUS“ Hand providblacked out. The rep‘,Commissioner examiiigpreau of Investigationere was nothing in ti.credence to the CIA 3various forms,



Royal Commission into Nugan Hand Group 27some olcers of the Nugan Hand group wereprepared to accept cash deposits through theircompanies regardless of their source and withthe assurance that no questions would be
askedconcerning their source. The Royal Commis-sioner has concluded that on at least one occa-sion the Nugan Hand group transferred moneyoverseas for collection by a member of the MrAsia drug syndicate, but there was no
evidencethat any person associated with the group knewthe money was to be used to purchase narcotics.ARMS DEALINGSSeveral previous inquiries, including thoseconducted by the New South Wales CorporateAffairs
Commission, the Commonwealth-NewSouth Wales Joint Task Force on Drug Traick-ing and the Costigan Royal Commission into theActivities of the Federated Ship Painters andDockers Union, referred to the Nugan Handgroup's
possible involvement in arms dealingsand recommended further investigations. ThisRoyal Commission was able to look more closelyinto possible arms dealing. Several attempts toinitiate arms deals are instanced but on
eachoccasion the Royal Commissioner concludes thatthe attempt came to nothing.Central Intelligence Agency, InvolvementThe Royal Commission inquired into allega-tions that the Nugan Hand group was used byand/or used
the Central Intelligence Agency.The Commission found that these allegationslacked substance, being based on the fact thatthe Nugan Hand group employed several formersenior United States army personnel some ofwhom had
had CIA connections at some stage.The Royal Commissioner found it inherentlyimplausible that the CIA would have used agroup with the shortcomings of Nugan Hand.He found further that ‘there was simply noobjective evidence
that the CIA used or wasused by the Nugan Hand group in, or in connec-tion with, any of the group's activities‘. TheUnited States Senate Select Committee on Intel-ligence reached a similar conclusion in its inquiryIn the past
some publicity was given to the factthat Federal Bureau of Investigation documentson Nugan Hand provided to journalists had pagesblacked out. The report notes that the RoyalCommissioner examined these les at
FederalBureau of Investigation headquarters and thatthere was nothing in them which would lendcredence to the CIA allegation in any of itsvarious forms.November I985 REPRESENTATIVES 3785Other Illegal ActivitiesThe
Royal Commission did nd that there hadbeen breaches by companies in the Nugan Handgroup, its principals and a number of its oicers,mainly of New South Wales laws and also ofsome Commonwealth laws. All of the
criminalbreaches identied under New South Wales laware related to the fraudulent conduct of com-pany business with respect to one or more com-panies in the Nugan Hand group. TheCommonwealth laws breached were tax
lawsand the then existing foreign exchangeregulations.The Commission made its assessment of theinvolvement in criminal behaviour of particularindividuals on the basis of the civil standard ofproof and therefore made no
recommendationswith respect to prosecutions. However, the con-clusions as to criminality need to be followed upand the Commission has passed information,which may lead to prosecutions, to the relevantlaw enforcement
bodies.DeletionsThe Government is aware that a signicantamount of the information contained in this re-port has been published previously. The RoyalCommissioner has suggested for deletion someparts of the report containing
his assessment inrelation to persons who appear to have commit-ted criminal oences and this has been agreed.On the advice of the Director of Public Prose-cutions and the Attorney-General‘s Department,and following
consultation with the New SouthWales Government, the Government has de-cided to delete some further sections of thepublic version of the report that might otherwiseprejudice prosecutions or fair trial. Mr JusticeStewart has
been informated of the Govern-ment‘s decision. A full copy of the report hasbeen passed to the Leader of the Opposition(Mr Howard) for his information.RecommendationsThe Royal Commission has made a numberof policy
recommendations which are currentlyunder active consideration by the Government:Firstly, the Commission has recommendedamendments to the Royal Commissions Act toprovide for the application of the rules of natu-ral
justice to the proceedings of royal commis-sions and to provide for royal commission powersto remain in force following the delivery ofreports to enable the transfer, to relevant au-thorities, of material gathered by royal commis-
sions. A review of the Commonwealth RoyalCommissions Act has been under way for some



jjL3786 REPRESENTATIVES 27 November I985 Royal Commission into Nugan Hand Grouph fth e issues will be considered more the Commission found that there was notime and bot 0 esbefore amendments are nalised. It is
expected connection between the group and the CIA. I' ' d h t ublic revelation of this sorrythat this Wlll be completed shortly. am con ent t a ptale, together with the legislative and otherSecondly, the Royal Commission has also
rec- lh G ‘ h t k . ‘ommended that access to Cayman Island bank- m°‘:*s“'°s = . °v°mm°“ .35 2' cn .353“ins documentation be arranged through an white-collar crime, and the increased vigilanceagreement with the United Kingdom
and that that has re5“l'°d' Wm .gm?uy reduce Rh‘ Mel"modern judicial assistance treaties be established hotod if gimvitgs of lhlsbrmd‘ M‘; Jluitzefsmrbetweem Australia and other appropriate coun- Ml all ls sum 2:? ‘oh Cong? us e
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:::\:flp:rsp:;iv:r‘l ggebiitcgmgsCommonwealth Law Ministers‘ meeting in July April 1982 when the than Minis!" for AdmimI986‘.-rhe Govcmmcm has already commemed istrative Services proposed certain enlargementnegotiating
bilateral mutual assistance treaties of the terms of “(Hence of thc Royal Commis_WM‘ noncommonweallh c°u“m°s' sion of Inquiry into the Activities of the NuganThirdly, the Attorney-General (Mr Lionel Hand group. I-Ie also tabled
an opinion. ThatBowen) is considering the Royal Commissioners Opinion was a joint opinion of the then Attor-recommendatiorts for legislation to provide for ney-General and ths 50llCil0l'—G=l'l¢l'8l- It W85the specication of the
duties of auditors and said in that opinion that there was no justifica-for the review, by the National Companies and tion for extending the terms of reference toSecurities Commission, of the Companies Code. consider the
allegations which had then beenState governments have important responsibili- made against the Central Intelligence Agency,' ' ' ' ' ld the so-called CIA involvement. Let me quoteties in this area and it is proposed to
hodiscussions with them with a view to formulating what was said by the then Leader of the Oppo-an appropriate response. sition, now the Minister for Foreign Affairs (MrFinally the Royal Commissioner recom- T-Wdcn)‘
whosebamrns stand c°ndcn§\ed- mi‘ . . . . t is report an y t e contemptuous ismissa‘“°“d“‘."‘*“ a wmlnm” bqs up m ham WM‘ that Mr Justice Stewart, the head of the Na-appfopnale prorcsslonz Podleslsuch a.s the Ans‘ tional Crime
Authority and the choice of the“align. Bank?“ .Ass°c'a“°“‘ WM‘ 3 “cw to e.s' Government for that job has given to the alle-mbl'sh:ngfc?g°n?ssl9 b°o§°2°l”?gnsbyco';aC::.Q“ gations which, in elfcct, provoked a great wasteii . .
.:l:1se[i>i?ccli:nts' eflr1l3nCll:% standiii: and worth.‘ K of-pilbhc money on 20 Apnl ‘Q82 the Forms“working group has been established for this Munster Smmt .“mow There can be no doubt that Nugan Hand was in-p ' volved with
the CIA and in arms dealing.C I ion A good straight forward assertion, was it not‘?one usIn summar the Royal Commissioner found Mr N. A. Brown-—Who said that‘!Ythat the Nugan Hand group had operated for Ml.
SPENDER_1-he Foreign Minis," saidSIX years with total disregard for company law. ‘ha He also stated:Although it had prospered for a time its collapse Q _l I H O .5 C d 0 \ 0 ‘C who wouldwas inevitable because of the inherent
instability aux‘;ihx';0r{‘of“g:m:“:; fm; {h‘;°CF;A__of financial operations based on the round-robin _ ,transactions and the lack of merchant banking Thai '5- ‘ha! thc CIA “'35 “°l '“v°l"°d_" Aexpertise of its principals. The Royal
Commis- would be the sort of people who would believe ROHQLsione‘-‘S nal upon‘ together with his two in. Biggs when he said that he had never travelled by tral -terim reports, concludes that the wilder Th‘ CIA Md 3 d°pl°“’bl°
'°°°'d'allegations made after the group's collapse and The Foreign Minister of this country honoutblernin its activities could not be subslanti- members must not think that this has Zebggro ‘cone g' ‘ d ds were exaggerated in gotten
was equating the CIA with a an im_ated. The groups mis ee ,particular with regard to the allegations relating The Central Intelligence Agency is a m05l n_to drug trafficking and arms dealing. Further- portant agency to the United
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ttLOI'|E.o-Irbysalla-.heile-steignin-t‘?saidvouldLonaldtrain..\rab\¢n for-obb¢\’~ist im'overn-Royal Commission into Nugan Hand Group 27ment. It is most important to the security ofthat Govemment, to the free world and to
thiscountry. It should not be thought that recollec-tions are so short overseas that people will notthink that these statements portray the true viewsof the Foreign Minister.Time does not give me the opportunity to goin greater detail
into what the Foreign Ministersaid on those occasions but it is perfectly plainthat he was willing to quote any book or anynewspaper article and to make any statement, inthe most categorical of terms, against the CIA.So what did
we have? When this Governmentgot into power we had an enlargement of theter..ts of reference. We now have the result ofthat inquiry. Instead of dealing with it in shortterms, let me quote from what Mr Justice Stew-art said in
his contemptuous and painstakingdismissal of the charges against the CIA, becausecharges they were. At paragraph 4.3.9 on pages741, when dealing with the looseness of theassertions that had been made, he referred tothe
terms under which certain senior formermembers of the United States military had beenrecruited into Nugan Hand and the reasons forthis. He stated:His reasons——that is Mr Hand's reasons-—for this course of action~-—that is
the recruitment of senior personnel orformer personnel of the United States militaryforces, including Admiral Yates as the Chairmanof the Nugan Hand Bank——were twofold; rst. the impression imparted as a resultof the
presence of such men with distinguished careersbehind them did much to instil condence in potentialdepositors with the Bank and. second, their knowledgeof particular areas of South East Asia was of practicalsignicance
because it was in these areas that the Bankconcentrated its eorts.The Commissioner reviewed the actions of theseven persons, including Admiral Yates and for-mer generals, all of whom gave evidence volun-tarily to the
Commission. The former chairman,Admiral Yates, travelled to Sydney. He was theman named in this House by the present ForeignMinister in the context of his allegations againstthe CIA, Nugan Hand, gun-running and thewhole
lot of that left wing farrago of nonsensewhich was being thrown around at the time, ashe will remember. I am glad that the Minister isPresent in the chamber. I hope that he has a°0py of the Hanrard. What did Mr Justice Stew-3|‘!
say? At page 743 of the report he stated:Before reviewing the evidence of these seven persons,"ch of whom came forward voluntarily and gave evi-“Me to the Commission in the United States duringNovember I985
REPRESENTATIVES 3787January I985, something should be said conceming whatother evidence has established about the Group gener-ally. The CIA allegation should not be looked at inisolation. On the contrary. it should be
examined in thelight of the Commission's general conclusions concerningthe activities of the Group and the principals whocontrolled it. Such an exercise will provide a properbasis on which to consider a question that must
arise:why, for what conceivable reason, would a powerfulagency of the United States Govemment use or allowitself to be used by the Nugan Hand Group or any ofits principals’!He continued:The Commission has attempted to
make clear in thisreport that despite all the trumpeting on the part ofMessrs Nugan and Hand, despite the claims of massiveturnover in securities trading by Mr Nugan, despite therange of nancial services offered in the glossy bro-
chures, the reality was always that of inept individuals,lacking in capital, devoid of commercial skills and, inthe case of Messrs Nugan and Hand persons capable ofthe grossest forms of dishonesty——persons who, at page 744,
he characterised asbeing ‘neither men of learrting nor articulate‘.He went on to ask a further question about theCIA—a question which this Government shouldhave answered before it extended the terms ofreference to include
that matter and the expend-iture involved. He said:Next to be considered is the question of what, if any,objective evidence exists to support the CIA allegationin any of its forms which fall within the terrns ofreference. The answer
is that there is simply no objec-tive evidence that the CIA used or was used by theNugart Hand Group in or in connection with any of theGroup's activities and. in particular, in circumstanceswhere any criminal law of the
Commonwealth or theState of New South Wales was contravened.At page 745 the Commission was at pains topoint out that apart from taking evidence in theUnited States, it took a number of other stepsto ensure that no
reasonable avenue of inquirywas overlooked. It sought assurances from theCIA, assurances which the present Foreign Min-ister, the then Leader of the Opposition, dealtwith with such contempt when they were re-ferred to in this
Parliament—that is, the RonaldBigg assurances. The Commission also notedthat there had been an inquiry by the UnitedStates Senate Select Committee on Intelligenceas a result of allegations appearing in the WallStreet
Journal. As a result of the inquiry, theUnited States Senate Select Committee con-cluded that the allegations were false andunfounded.Mr Youg~They were American allegationsthough, weren't they?Mr SPENDER~Yes. They
were allegationsmade in the Wall Street Journal concerningNugan Hand. If the Minister has looked at page



3788 REPRESENTATIVES 27 November I985 Royal Commission into Nugan Hand Group746 of the report, and if he has read it, he willsee reference to that. What did the Commissiondo’! The Commission invited Admiral Yates
tocome and give evidence. I quote from page 746which states:. . . the Commission rst invited Admiral Yatesto come to Sydney to give sworn evidence in conden-tial session. Admiral Yates accepted the invitation andgave
evidence in Sydney to the Commission on I0 andll December I984.As the Commission pointed out, the other sixformer military men, or men associated with theUnited States Government in a senior position,also gave evidence
voluntarily—one in Los An-geles and ve in the Australian Embassy inWashington, DC. S0 much for that absurd leftwing view of the world which the former Leaderof the Opposition was then perpetrating. Whatdid Mr Justice
Stewart say about the evidencethat had been given’? He said at page 751 of thereport:The Commission accepts the evidence of these wit-nesses. Indeed, except for Admiral Yates and GeneralBlack, it is dilcult to see how any of
the others couldunder any circumstances be seen to have played asignicant role in the activities of the Nugan HandGroup given the fact that their employment on behalfof the Group did not commence until a very late stagein the
life of the Group. Furthermore, the evidence ofthese witnesses is consistent with the objective evidencesummarised by the Commission above [see 4.3.15-4.3.18].None of these witnesses is contradicted by any
credibleevidence.Some of those witnesses had been named by thethen Leader of the Opposition. Page I573 ofHansizrd of 20 April I982 records that afterreference to what had been written in a book-he quoted from a boolt—he
said:That is more than enough substantial evidence tojustify an investigation of CIA activity in associationwith Nugan-I-land. The people who have been associ-ated are: Admiral Yates——he was the former chairman, who came
to Aus-tralia and gave evidence——William Colby~—he was certainly a fonner and very high-rankingmember of the CIA and gave evidence——General Ed Black——yes, he gave evidence——Guy Pauker——Yes, he gave
evidence. The evidence was ac-cepted in all respects. As Mr Justice Stewartpointed out, it was supported by the objectiveevidence. That is another quote of which weshould remind ourselves because this illustratesthe thinking of
the Foreign Minister when itcomes to the United States intelligence agenciesand indeed the United States Government. Hashis opinion really changed so much over the pasttwo or three years‘! On that occasion he said:It seems
to be an extraordinary coincidence that theyall found in a short time that Nugan Hand was afavourite parking station for retired CIA and militaryofficers of United States forces. One has substantialgrounds for believing that the CIA
operatives were notretired, if indeed CIA operatives ever retire.I invite honourable members to read the reportand to see who the CIA operatives were. In fact,most of those people had no direct associationwith the CIA. As I have
said, Colby, of course,did. Colby is a lawyer. The famous card thatwas found in the pocket of the dead Mr Nuganwas a card given by Colby of dates that hewould be available for consultation by Nugan. Ifhonourable members
want to check on whetherColby is a lawyer they should go to his oicesin Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington DC. I havebeen there. I-Ie is carrying on practice as a law-yer. That was the explanation that was givenand accepted by
the head of the National CrimeAuthority who saw all those witnesses.Let us not think that the kinds of views thathad been expressed by the person who is nowthe Foreign Minister have been forgotten by theUnited States
Government. What is the truth ofthe matter in relation to the parts of the termsof reference which caused, among other things,the Commission to spend a great deal of timeand trouble in investigating the CIA allegationsand which
caused it to go to the United States?First, as I have said, we have had a vast expend-iture of public money. Second, we have a com-plete vindication of the opinion given by thethen Attomey-General, Senator Durack, and thethen
Solicitor-General, Sir Maurice Byers, whosaid in elfect that there was no justication forextending the terms of reference to inquire intothe CIA allegations. Third, after this exhaustiveinvestigation, we have had what amounts to
acondemnation of the allegations so easily madeby the Leader of the Opposition, as he then was,which were accepted by this Government—onecan only assume they were accepted by theGovernment, because the Government
initiatedthe terms of reference-as the basis for thisinquiry, an inquiry which was into allegationsbased on gossip, hearsay and sensationalism. Thereport, as I have said, accepted entirely the viewwhich was being put by the then
Governmentin relation to the CIA. By what the report say!and by what it nds, it condemns the thenLeader of the Opposition for what he said aboutthe CIA.Remember this: How would we feel if anothgovemment sought to
investigate allegations mathl\4:)Royal Commission i5". let us say, the L°°"P'"$ lh= Australizg3IllS3ll0n? Might weOutrageous intrusionnot think that the p<was not well dispose."317 is that not th<‘W "ally think thatch3"8¢d his views
ab,do not.Mr I-hnd—They aiworld. You are not diMr SPENDER_ trwe have than that loiLen? I-3511!. let me shave been injured whr‘ha! "WY Were involve_lll¢y knew somebody iisation, because they icause they invested witbe a
reminder that gui'h"'81_hat.should be tand with it should gotralian Labor Party wh.that. |""“"Y Of traduciioutside the House wh(to answer,Madam DEPUTOrder! The honoringexpired.Debate -adjourned. (On motionSTANDING
COMMSAFIMinisterialMr PETER M()RR|r Tl'3l15p0|1)_by ieavC _°PP0l'!unity to i-asp,Parliament by the H0,ganding Committee on,0 =!i @=n_=~iiy-. M .‘ mc s°°“1l Problem. aiand alarm q-cued by mh1-‘hd"*B °V€rd0ses or vigi,r
gm "r aPPl'0ches th~ eath on our roads..__;A5 ll‘? Pfime Minister‘"5 °P°‘f""8 Speech to the7".T,np°5'"m la-‘I 3/=41‘. more'~~»~¢<i Qn our roads in thean active service in Wm-|.-:5“ <’=g=.'==. at ¢<2mi>I=i==r--'=lL.';.;a" " “Signicant
(It.- ~ aament a committee wi



Royal Commission into Nugan Hand Group 27 November I985 REPRESENTATIVES 3789in, let us say, the United States Congress con-ceming the Australian Security Intelligence Or-ganisation? Might we not think that that was
anoutrageous intrusion into our a'airs? Might wenot think that the person making the allegationwas not well disposed to us basically or in anyway? ls that not the truth of the matter‘? Dowe really think that the Foreign Minister
haschanged his views about the United States? Wedo not.Mr H:nd—They are discredited all round theworld. You are not defending them, are you’?Mr SPENDER. .What better vindication dowe have than that lone voice from the
limpingLeft‘? Lastly, let me say this: Too many peoplehave been injured who have had it said of themthat they were involved in Nugan Hand becausethey knew somebody in the Nugan Hand organ-isation, because they once
worked there or be-cause they invested with it. Let the whole reportbe a reminder that guilt by association is some-thing that should be ung out of this Parliamentand with it should go the members of the Aus-tralian Labor Party
who are so prone to exercisethat luxury of traducing reputations of peopleoutside the House who have no e'ective ri ht= of inquiring into the ways and means by whichthis senseless slaughter on our roads might belessened.
Consistent with the Government's highpriority for road safety, the Road Safety Com-mittee—and the Transport Safety Committee ofthe House of Representatives, as it is nowknown—has the full support of this Government.Before
attending to the detail of the Commit-tee's report l think it might be useful to providesome perspective to the issue and to reect onthe progress which has been made nationally inrecent years. Current gures for road fatalitiessare
slightly lower than the equivalent gures of20 years ago—despite an increase of some 1.5million.in the population and an extra threemillion vehicles on the roads. It is not suggestedthat we are winning the road safety battle butwe
are not losing it either.A road crash can involve failure of either oneor a combination of three elements—the vehicle,the road or the driver. More often than not it isthe driver. The Federal Government supports acomprehensive
approach to road safety whichaddresses these three factors. Let me give someexamples of what has been done or is being doneBk)‘/to further improve road safety. Vehicle safetyto answer. -design standards have been si
icantlEn Y UP"Md,“ DEPUTY SPEAKER (M,-S Chi|,|)_ I graded and we will be moving towards interna-Q;-d¢|-! Th; honourable fngfnbgl-'3 time has tiorial standards where further improvements canQ i;¢d_ i be made; a new
certication system was intro-p duced this year giving greater assurance thatadlzilzzi (On "W110" by Ml‘ Cl')'"°"'"') 1 vehicles C0l't1ply' with V the Australian Design>1, u ' i Rules; and we are reviewing vehicle recall ar-STANDING
COMMITTEE ON ROADSAFETYMinisterial StatementMr PETER MORRIS (Shortland—Ministerfor Transport)—by leave—l am pleased to havethe opportunity to respond to a report to theParliament by the House of
RepresentativesStanding Committee on Road Safety on ‘RoadSafety Generally‘. Road safety remains our mosthorric social problem, and despite the publicityand alarm created by other causes of death suchas drug overdoses or
violent crime, nothing any-where near approaches the trauma and sufferingof death on our roads.As the Prime Minister (Mr Hawke) said inhis opening speech to the National Road SafetySymposium last year, more Australians
have beenkilled on our roads in the last l2»years than diedon active service in World War IL There is ahigh degree of complacency within the commu-nity and it is signicant that we have within’ thisParliament a committee with the
specic charterrangements to ensure their full effectiveness.Better roads mean safer roads. We have al-ready provided a major boosts to Federal roadfunding—in fact, an 82 per cent increase over1981-82, the last full year of the
previous Gov-emment. The recently announced Australian landtransport program will be the greatest roadbuilding and maintenance project in Australia‘shistory. It will guarantee a set share of fuelexcise indexed to the consumer
price index. ln1985-86 a record $l,245m will be provided bythis Government for road improvements. We arealready on the way towards encouraging moreresponsible attitudes and skills in those who driveupon the nation's roads.
Perhaps the most im-portant initiative taken to date is in the driverlicensing area. Our graduated licensing con-cept—extending the on-road experience of nov-ice drivers—has been agreed with by the Statesand key elements are
now being picked up inState licensing arrangements. Road safety re-search and promotion efforts have been consid-erably augmented. Underpinning the Federal



Wm'0F 7 FINAIWZIALIEYEW, 1,8Auditor rules examined onrelease of Nugail Hand reportBy GREG EARL1'he Federal Government isconsidering the need for legis-lation to specify the duties ofauditors and for the introduc-tion of
new rules coveringbank opinions on clients as aresult of the ndings of theRoyal Commission into theNugan Hand Bank.It is also considering how togain access to banking infor-mation from the CaymanIslands and negotiating
Aus-tralia's rst bilateral judicialaid treaties with non-Com-monweulth countries as aresult of the royal commis-sion‘s investigative experi-ences. ‘While the commissionreport, which was tabled in theFederal and NSW Parlia-ments
‘yesterday, dismissesmost o the more sensationalallegations about the bank, itrevealed substantial loopholesin the way companies couldpresent their nancial posi-tion to the public.The report says: “Theimportance of the
auditedaccounts in respect of acompany such as NuganHand Ltd passigg itself o asa merchant bu cannot beoverstated. -x “The inception and subu-quent progress of the NuganHand Group was effected bythe presentation of a
publicimage of nancial strengthand commercial expertisewhen the converse was in facttrue.“'l1ie key to an understand-ing of how it was that theNugan Hand Group was ableto be spawned in Australia,and rapidly expand
overseas,is to be found in the methodsused to give the ublishedaccounts of Nugan Hand Ltda grossly false appearance.”While the commissionrevealed that the bank effec-tively ignored coinpany lawfor six years, the
FederalGovemn-rent has onz com-mitted itself to consi ring aresmase on this matter incol ration with the States,indicating that any action onthe report may be along timecoining.The Royal Commissioner,Justice Stewart, who
nowheads the National CrimeAuthority, was commissionedin I983 to inquire into theactivities of the 29-compaigNugan I-land Group, whistarted in I973 and collapsedin I980.The nal report revealedhow the group hid a structureof
false balance sheets,exchange control violationsand tax avoidance behind afacade of condent publicrelations for six years until thedeath of one of its principalsattracted public attention.But the report dismissesassertions that the
groupknowingly traded in drugs orguns, or that it was a USCentral intelligence Agencyfront.The Government is consid-ering the recommendationthat the scope of an auditor'sduty to search for fraud incompany accounts be codi-
lied, that the role of an auditorand accountant be legallyted and that au itorswho knowingly sign falseaccounts be guilty o criminaloffence.A working group is examin-ing a recommendation that aset of criteria be establishedfor
banks to be followed whenthey issue olpinions concern-ing their cients’ nancialstanding and worth.The commission found thatthe standard opinion preparedb the ANZ Bank, whichNyugan Hand used interna-tionally to (promote
itself,lacked the esired level ofaccuracy and conteht.It also went outside accept-able limits by omitting thecompanies‘ prot, whileincluding details which wentoutside the ANZ‘s directknowledge.The commission also ques-tioned the
relationshipbetween CitiNational Securi-ties Corporation and NationalDiscount Corporation andNugan Hand over commercialarrangements which allowedNupn Hand to make falseclaims about its turnover andsecurities tradingBut
the commission foundthattbekeytothesurvivalofNugan Hand was its ability togain auditors‘ certicates.The report said this ritua-tion was partly caused by acontinuing disagreementwithin the auditing professionover the precise
responsibilityof an auditor in examiningcompany accounts.it said legislation wasneeded to clarify this issuebecause it was clearly unsatis-factory for there to be adifference between the duty asperceived by the auditor
andtheunderstandin oftheclientand those who seal with thecompany on the basis of itsaccounts.



2654 SENATE 2 December I985 InquiROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRYINTO THE ACTIVITIES OF THE NUGANHAND GROUPFinal Report Volumes I and 2Senator DURACK (Western Australia)(3.20)—I move:That the
Senate take note of the paper.The report of the Royal Commission of Inquiryinto the Activities of the Nugan Hand Group.as we have come to expect from Mr JusticeStewart, is a massive one. He has made inquiriesinto the Clark
syndicate and its ramications. Indealing with the report I do not propose to gointo any detail. Indeed. in the ve minutes alottedto me for discussion of the report this afternoonI do not have the time to do so. The interestingaspect of
the report of the Royal Commission isthe way in which the Royal Commission rejectsthe allegations of the connection between theNugan Hand Bank and the Central IntelligenceAgency, of the bank's connection with arms run-
ning, gun running. and of the claim that it wasa major drug traicker, although some of itsactivities may have involved the laundering offunds for drug syndicatesThe interesting aspect of this matter is thatthese charges were made
by the present Ministerfor Foreign AtTairs, Mr Hayden. when he wasLeader of the Opposition at another time. Infact, he made these very dramatic allegationsabout Nugan Hand in April I982. I think it isfair to say that if those
allegations had not beenmade by Mr Hayden there would not have beenthe extension of the terms of reference of MrJustice Stewart to include the activities of NuganHand. The ndings of the Royal Commission onNugan Hand
reveal an organisation which wastotally inept and dishonest. People with very ,little ability took part in criminal activities. Un-fortunately. it has become a familiar picturewhere people such as that want to big-notethemselves and
become involved in setting up amerchant bank and in other commercial activi-ties of a highly dubious, ii not criminal, kind.There was a lot of publicity about this bank andthe criminal activities of those who led it.The matters could
have been dealt with quitesatisfactorily by a police task force—there wereones in existence at the time-- a law enforcementbody, a police force itself or by inquiries fromcorporate affairs commissions. There were per-fectly
adequate bodies available to investigate anorganisation of this kind. The organisation re-ceived a lot of publicity. The present Ministerfor Foreign Affairs, the then Leader of the Op-I L?r_t' inm the /4rn'v|'tie.r of the Nugan Hand
Groupposition, tried to get in on the act. He madeextravagant accusations and claims which gothim some headlines and created such a hullaba-loo that the then Government decided the bestthing to do was to refer the matter to
Mr JusticeStewart who was already very heavily and deeplyengaged in a major inquiry into the Clarksyndicate.The reality is-this is evident from the reportwhich has just been tabled and the study ofwhich will certainly repay such
consideration—that there is really no objective evidence con-cerning these allegations. The evidence by var-ious witnesses concerning the allegations to theeffect that there was CIA involvement was, infact, backed up by the
objective evidence thatthere was no such involvement. There was avast increase in the expenditure of public moneyby extending the terms of reference of Mr Jus-tice Stewart to deal with allegations which, as Isaid, were made by
the present Minister forForeign Affairs, all of which could have beenperfectly and properly dealt with—or at leastthe allegations concerning the dealings of thiscompany could have--by an ordinary law en-forcement agency, of
which there were manyinvolved in similar activities and inquiries at thetime. I think that this represents a very goodexample of how politicians should be very care-ful about coming into this chamber or the otherplace and making
wild allegations and forcingspecial inquiries to be made into them when, aswe have found in this case, the royal commissionnds that there is no substance at all in theallegations.Question resolved in the affirmative.AUSTRALIAN
POSTAL COMMISSIONAnnual Report I984-85Senator MAGUIRE (South Australia)(3.25)~I_rnove:That the Senate take note of the paper.The 1984-85 annual report of the Australian, Postal (‘ommission is the tenth annual report
of.one of’/\ustralia's largest public enterprises. I‘ think that in debating this report today we shouldtake note of that fact. The Commission made anoperating surplus for the year under review of$24.Sm. I note that it is one of the few
postalservices in the world which does return an op-.erating surplus. The Commission is one of Aus-tralia's major employers-in fact.-it is probablyin the top I0 employers in the country ~with afull time oicial staff of over 34,200.
When theprevious Government was in power under MrFraser and Mr Howard, the then Minister for



IQFK(2%QUESTION TIM! BRIEFING! STEWART REPORT ON ACTIVITIES OPNUGAH HAND GROUP - BANKERS OPINIONSPossible Question: What steps has the Government taken toestablish criteria to be followed by
banks in respect to theissuing of opinions concerning their clients, as recommendedby Mr Justice Stewart.Possible Answer. As mentioned by my colleague, the Special Minister forState in his statement accompanying the tabling
of theReport, a working group of officials is currentlyreviewing criteria followed by banks in Australia inissuing opinions on the financial standing or worth oftheir clients with a view to recommending an appropritateresponse by the
Government on this matter.BACKGROUNDas the tern implies, 'bankers' opinions’ are essentiallyreferences or opinions provided by banks, normally to otherbanks, on the financial standing or worth of their clients.The
Commission's concern regarding this matter arose from thealleged manner in which the Nugan Hand Group was able,through a series of negotiations with a Branch Manager (nowdeceased) of the AI! Bank through whom it dealt,
to influence€he'issue of favourable opinions on its financial standing-and the subsequent very effective use made of those opinionsin expanding the Group's activities, particularly in ASouth Bast Asia.1," 2" -The working group
(comprised of officials from treasury, theReserve Bank and Attorney-General‘: Department) has receivedinformation from the Australian Bankers‘ Association oncriteria and practice in issuing such opinions in Australiaand is in the
process of collecting information on practicesin other countries and in establishing the legal standing ofsuch opinions in Australia.5,4 M /asR.M. BeethanIirst Assistant Secretary28 /401/Kmév" 1?!‘



\@\ 3QUESTION TIME BRIEFING! STEWARZ REPORT ON ACTIVITIES OFNUGAN HAND GROUP — ALLEGED BREACHBB OF EXCHANGE CONTROLREGULBTIONSPossible Question: What action is the Government
takingconcerning the alleged breaches or Exchange ControlRegulations as identified by the Commission?Possible Answer:. I an advised that the Australian Federal Police arecurrently investigating aspects of the alleged
breachesof the Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations as theythen applied by persons associated with the Nugan HandGroup and evidence uncovered by the Royal Commission inthis regard has been brought to the attention
of theDirector of Public Prosecutions for whatever action hemay deem necessary, consistent with his responsibilitiesfor such matters.BACKGROUNDThrough a process of comparing records of the Nugan HandGroup with
schedules of approvals granted by the Reserve Bankto the Group and persons associated with it to undertakeforeign exchange transactions, the Royal Commission uncovereda considerable number of instances of transactions
apparentlyhaving been effected in breach of the Banking (ForeignExchange) Regulations as they then applied. The transactionsconcerned have been examined by the Reserve Bank whicg‘hasalso concluded that breaches of the
Regulations appea tohave been involved. The Bank's findings in that regard havebeen referred to the Director of Public Prosecutionsconsistent with his responsibilities for prosecutions underthe Regulations (you may recall that
your power to consent tosuch prosecutions was delegated to the DP? earlier this year)and we have been advised that the Bank has facilitated accessby the Australian Federal Police to its files on personsinvolved in these
transactions.5‘/04 Mrc,R.M. BeethamIirst Assistant BecretaryZ); /Lyoméu» 123*‘3
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Nugan Hand: fraud but no CIA link»No dnig-running. No gun-run-ning. No involvement with the USCentral Intelligence Agency.These are the essential ndings ofJustice D.G. Stewart, in the nalrepoit.of his Royal Commissioninto
the Nugan Hand Group.He nds that criminality byNugan Hand was conned to thefraudulent conduct of companybusiness under NSW law and.under Commonwealth law, toalleged breaches of the exchangecontrol and taxation
regulations.At the point where the reportdeals with those allegedly respon-sible, however. 205 paragraphshave been censored‘. -As a result,there are no details of who theaccused ‘people are and whatcharges it is reoonimended,
theyshould face. 'The _Nugan Hand Group col-lapsed in early I980, alter one ofits founders; Frank Nugan, wasfound. shot dead in his car nearLithgow. The coroner said it wassuicide.The other founder, MichaelHand, did not avail
himself of theopportunity to give evidence tothe Royal Commission.It is clear from the report thatthe investigation was hampered bythe destniction of documents atthe time of Nugai-i's death, and bythe fact that many more docu-
ments were beyond the commis-sion's reach, protected by the lawof the Cayman lslands, where theNugan Hand Bank was incorpo-rated.Yigorously rejecting the theoryof CIA connections, Justice Stew-art says:“The group was at
all timesinsolvent.“Why, for what conceivablereason, would a powerful agencyof the United States Govemmentuse or allow itself to be used by theNugari Hand Group or any or itsprincipals?“There is simply no objeaiveevidence
that the CIA used, or wasused by, the group."He is dismissive, too, of nearlyall the wide-ranging allegationsabout arms dealing.He lists l4 separate allegations,and rejects ll. Of the threesurvivors, two deal with attemptsto set up
arms. deals with SouthAfrica or Rhodesia, and one tohelp nance the purchase ofmilitary hardware and softwareusing Libyan letters of credit.In the end, however. JusticeStewart nds that these enter- like nearlyeverything
elseNugan Hand touched, came tonothing. V ‘The South African deal camedown to thevproiposed export of l0second-handpstols which werenever sent because the Sydneysupplier, thetoys Arms Corpora-tio_n ot‘ Surry Hill; was
neverpaid.The Libyan venture petered outwhen the Nu Hand client, aone-time lJ?nCongressman,Edwin Wilson, got his creditfacility from another bank. He isnow in jail for gun-running.Turning to the alleged involve-ment of Nugan
Hand in drug-trailcking, Justice Stewart says thatNugan Hand was not involvedexcept to the extent that drugmoney was deposited with two ofits companies, Yorkville Nomi--nees and Mars Road Investments-Justice Stewart says
Nugan andHand were prepared to acceptcash deposits through these com-panics, no questions asked.Where he does nd NuganHand broke the law is principallyin the eld of currency exchange.He identies 370 contraven-tions of
exchange control lawsinvolving a total amount of $l6.3million.He also notes that many of theregulations outed by NuganHand have since been remove bythe Federal Government in theprocess of deregulating the moneymarket.Al
for tax evasion, JusticeStewart says the evidence does notpermit him to estimate how muchincome tax the group evaded.Yorlrville and Mars Road guredprominently here as well.Justice Stewart's recommenda-tions are
concentrated on taxhavens, auditing, bank regulationand the conduct of royal commis-sions.Hey recommends that":I The Australian" and BritishGovernmente strike an agreementIb0I;}m  Yiicumgntsé ofcom iesr e inte ny-man
Islands and other tax havens.O The dipy on~>auditor_s to detectcompany fraudshould be betterdeied, and  forthe prepantiotii and vetting oi‘account .tigltt'et_teiI_'i_itp.I A committoejg t up toestablish criteria to betgiotved bybunks
in the issuing of opinionsabout their clients‘ nancialstanding.O The National Companies andSecurities Commission .be askedto review the Companies Code tomake it harder for accounts to befalsied, as they were with theNugan
Hand Group.The Special Minister of State,Mr Young, said last night that theGovemment was moving toimplement some of the recom-mendations, and was consideringthe implementation of others.PAGE 4: Nugu Hand: the
nalchapter.qr“iS9W M 512%: *2;)7»m~w7vOJ



‘Yi--—I";Bank-§siUS recruits were in touch th C Four former American militaryofficers who worked for the failedNugan Hand banking group inev-itably would have had contactwith Central intelligence Agencyinformation, the Royal
Commis-sioner. Justice Stewart. reportedyesterday.He said that inevitably the fourmen, including Admiral E.P.Ya-tes, the former US Navy Chief ofStaff for the Pacic region, wouldhave from ti-me to time metpersonnel engaged in
the produc-tion and dissemination of CIAintelligence.The commission's nal reportrevealed that the rinof formerCIA executive director, Mr Wil-liam Colby, was paid a retainer of$10,000 for work for the NuganHand group.The report
detailed Mr Colby‘sl Jiiualings with Frank Nugan.‘Colby testied that he had met' Nugan three or four times in lateii979 in connection with providing/lngal advice.-viln early I980, Colby said, he1-net Nugan and gave him abusiness
card with dates of his-itinerary for a trip to South EastAsia.l “This was the card that wassubsequently found on Mr"Nugan's body when he wasdiscovered dead by police, near-Lithgow, in NSW,“ the reportsaid.Justice Stewart
referred to evi-dence before the commission thatthe bank's co-founder, MichaelHand, had served in Vietnam with-“the elite US airborne corps knownDecorated GreenBeret with pie inthe sky.. ‘.~<schemespartner, Frank Nugan.
were as,',.,,.,different as chalk and cheese. ymgei-vi“, (jmsg, Am"-icy, “mudPeople who worked with thancharacterised Hand as very muchthe motivator, a gung-ho pusher ofpeople who played a promotionalrole in the bank. Hand
seemed togregard Nugan as his intellectualsuperior.Admiral Earl Yat. the retired-US Navy officer whom Handrecruited to work for the bank, told‘-the royal 00ll\l'l\i$i0\I Hand was apractising Christian Scientist.Whenever they
travelled together-they would attend church serviceson Wednesdays and Sundays. Handwould occasionally address thecongregation.Hand York on966the wasGreenunit,mliighest award for bravery.ad! He came to Australia on
rest andrreereational leave in the late sixtiesand inet Bemie Houghtou, propri--etor of the Bourbon and Beefstealtrestaurant in Kings Cros, wheremany of those involved in Nugan;- -Hand were to first meet.;._» “ Hand emigrated to
Australia ini September I967. and Houghton gotyhim a lob with Parltes Develop-“ nients, selling land on the NSW‘North Coast. He met Nugan inI968. They soon becaine close, friends and shared a flat in the‘suburbsof
Sydney.1970 Nugan set up aMeekatharra Min-to mine for nickel,in Westernworked for theas a security guard.rst business involve-on a more or lesswas when NuganPty Ltd, to biry and sellcompany called Yorkville 'as the Green
Bereis and that it wasentirely possible that this unitwould have had CIA support.But Justice Stewart said that hehad uncovered no objective evi-dence to support allegations thatthe CIA in some way usedtheNugan ‘Hand Group, or
was usedby the group. ,He qualied his nding to referto evidence which fell within histerms of reference and in particu-lar “in circumstances where anycriminal law of the Common-wealth or the State of New SouthWales was
contravened.”The commissioner said that itappeared that Hand was primarilyresponsible for engaging AdmiralYates as the bank's rst president.“Mr Hand then conceived theidea of enlisting the services ofother United States ex-
militaryV in-unit Nugan (left) and Michael Hand  chalk and choose.real estate. Hand was a director forthree months in 1972.Hand and Nugan became part-ners in another company which inJuly I973 changed its name toNugan
Hand Ltd. The companydealt in real estate and silverbullion. it was heavily involved.until December I973, in the sale ofland at Bninswick Heads.in July I975 Hand set up NuganHlhd (s..t.) Pty Ltd, oi‘ which hewas sole shareholder.
From SouthAfrica he kept up a stream ofcommunications with Nugan HandLtd about a. variety of “tradeopportunities — bullets, carburet-iicporta by LINDSAY MUIDOCPLpersonnel who had retired afterhaving held high rank and
whohad seen service in South EastAsia.“ _“His reasons for this course ofaction were twofold; rst, theimpression imparted as a result ofthe presence of sucli men withdistinguished careers behind themdid much to instil condence
inpotential depositors with the bankand, second, their knowledge ofparticular areas of South EastAsia was of practical signicancebecause it was in these areas thatthe bank concentrated its efforts.”The CIA told the
commissionlast year that it categoricallydenied any involvement in theaffairs of Nugan Hand.The denial followed a 1983' <tors, canned fruit, hand guns andpistols”. .in March I976 he returned toAustralia and apparently
resumedhis role as equal partner in NuganHand Ltd. By 1979, however, therelationship between Hand andNugan soured. Nugan had, for twoyears, been on the grog to an extentwhich worried and irritated Hand.There was, by
then, anothersource of irritation. Nugan and hisbrother, Ken, were involved incommittal proceedings in NSWover matters arising from_theNugan Fruit Group, a Griffithbased produce distributor. ‘Ii_§lllS ni_ui.i.tii and non ritaii.nding
of the joint Common-wealth-New South Wales taskforce that its investigations ofNugan hand found many linksbetween individuals coiinectedwith the bank and individualsconnected in very, signicant wayswith US intelligence
organisa-tions, specicallythe CIA and theOfce of Naval intelligence.Justice Stewart yesterday dis-credited evidence given by afomier Nugan Hand sales repre-sentative, Mr Neil Evans, thatHand had told him that Hand hadentered
into arrangementswhereby the bank would dissemi-nate money for the CIA and thatanother of the bank's agents, MrBemie Houghton, was a CIAagent.Yates himself gave an unatter-ing character assessment of Handto the royal
commission.Citing billion dollar oil deals,loam and weapons sales, Yatesdescribed Hand as having delusionsof grandeur, becoming involved in“pie in the sky schemes” and of“chasing rainbows”.When Frank Nugan was foundshot
dead in his car near Litligow InJanuary, I980, lien Nugan 'rangHand in London to toll hlm. KenNugan said Han_d‘s reatnlon was:"The little I-—r, he’: gone and gotout ofthlii ineas and left iae tocleanit up.” -iiDep0Sits 1.... iJustice
Stewart said that heaccepted the evidence of MrHoughton to the commission thathe was nota CIA agent. He hadserved in the US Airforce weatherservice from i942 until 1946.'“.  an examination of MrEvan's "transcript reveals
contra-dictions and inconsistencies andfor those reasons the commissiondoes not accept such evidence,“Justice Stewart said.He added that it was difcult toimagine why a professional grouplike the CIA would use or think ofusing
a group such as NuganHand without rst making athorough check of its bona des.‘Even a cursory check wouldhave revealed shortcomings whichwould undoubtedly make the CIAshy away from having anything atFlashy, and a
pathologiliar obsessed by religion iMichael Hand did not approveof his partner's excessive drinking.He often knocked over FrankNugan‘: full glass of whisky.But Frank Nugan changedshortly before his death. in AprilI979 he quit
his drinking, whichbegan in the early moming and,according to the report,"embraced religion with a con-spicuous intensity”.Nugan went to church eachmorning, lunchtime and after-noon at a time when he showedextreme, erratic
or inappropriatebehaviour.According to the report, byChristmas I979, Nugan wasclearly depressed. The thought ofexposure of the massive fraudperpetrated by him on the NuganHand group had wounded hispride. Nugan worried
about expo-sure as a nancial failure.“... his generally unbalancedmind led him to take his own life,“the report says.Nugan‘s lifestyle had becomelegendary. He lived at CoolongRoad, Vaucluse, in a prestigioushouse overlooking the
Harbour.Nugan Hand Ltd paid the bills.Overseas, notably in the Philip-,)'*wtr»"  ‘\5;:f   t )Justice Stewart . .. theycreated false picture.all to do with such a group,“ hesaid.Justice Stewart said that heaccepted the evidence of
sevenformer US military ofcers whoEIEEEEIpines, his lifestyle was ostenta-tious.it was at a conference in Manilain July I979 that Frank Nuganwas at his best. He hired aluxurious penthouse suite at thePhilippines Plaza Hotel at a
costof thousands of dollars a day. Hehosted lavish cocktail parties,hired two Mercedes to waitoutside the hotel 24 hours a dayand publicly announced a dona-tion of $USl2,000 to a socialwelfare fund.“Understandably. his
conductduring the course of the confer-ence gave rise to a great deal ofcriticism with references to hisvulgar display of ostentation, hisgauche and totally immaturebehaviour and his incrediblyembarrassing splash,“ the
reportsaid.Nugan was said to be remark-ably diverse. Some witnessesbefore the commission describedhim as the type cf man to hide hisemotions. Others said he pos-sessed charismatic qualities. Thecommission said it
conrmed hewas a pathological liar.Nugan made some frank admis-N0 guns to South Africa;had testied before the commis--sion in Australia or the US. .Admiral Yates told the commis- ‘sion in Sydney that in his view it» 'was
ridiculous to suggest that the‘ iCIA was somehow using 1the'banking group or had some’-special connection with it. 'Admiral Yates also told the 'commission that he was responsi-ble for the recruitment to the ba.nlt'ofa number of
former US militaryofficers as advisers.Justice Stewart commented thatthe Nugan Hand group wasgrossly mismanaged by FrankNugan and Michael Hand. nei-ther of whom was a man oflearning, or articulate - “everyopportunity
was taken by them tocreate a totally false picture withconsistent theme of ‘it is theappearance that matters."‘ 'sions of the illegal activities of the;group at a legal division meeting,in I979: “The problems in the firm!basically stem
from the top, l'3til¢l‘/than the bottom. We've got peoplewho at present get away witirmurder and never give abecause at time oryou were inside ascotch or a churchin this“Webitchesname, prior tome. We are
differentbiggerBond.who gotwork thatFrancis John Nugan was bornin Griffith on December»30 i942;He graduated in law from theUniversity of Sydney in I963 andlater obtained a Masters in the US;Nugan was obsessed in achiev-
ing success. He met Michael Hand .in 1968. They became goodfriends. ‘Justice Stewart supported thendings of two previous inquests, 'one after his body was exhumed,that on Sunday January 27 I980,Nugan shot himself while
sitting.in his Mercedes near Lithgow. ',_‘reborn,.,,,
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heavily involved,until December I973, in the sale ofland at Brunswick Heads.in July I975 Hand set up NuganHand (S.A.) Pry Ltd, of which hewas sole shareholder. Flora SouthAfrica he kept up a stream ofcommunications with
Nugan HandLtd about a. variety of “tradeopportunities - bullets. carburet-torn, eaaasd fruit, hand guns andplnois”.in March I976 he returned toAustralia and apparently resumedhis role an equal partner in NuganHand Ltd. Iiy I979.
however,-.therelationship between Hand andNugan aourad. Nugan had, for twoyearseenonthegrogtoanextentwhich worried and irritated nan.There was, by then, another'aourcaoflrritatiou.NIgalandhlsbrother, Ken, were Involved
incommittal proceedings in NSWover matters arising from theNugan Fruit Group. a Grillithhaned produce distributor.Yates himself gave an unatter-ing character assessment of Handto the royal eormuiaslon.Citing hlllioa dollar oil
deals,loans and weapons sales, Yatesdescribed Hand as having delusionsof grandeur, becoming involved In"pie la the sky schemes” and of“dialing rainbows”.When Frank Nugan was foundahatdendlahlscarnesruthgowlnJanuary,
I9”, lien Nugan rangHand la London to tall him. lienNugan said Hand‘: rssction was:"The little f--r, he's gone nsdgotant of ‘thh mean and left me toslsanII~Michael Hand did not approveof his partner‘s excessive drinking.He often
knocked over FrankNugan's full glass of whisky.But Frank Nugan changedshortly before his death. In AprilI979 he quit his drinking, whichbegan in the early moming and,according to the report,“embraced religion with a con-
spicuous intensity“.Nugan went to church eachmorning, lunchtime and after-noon at a time when he showedextreme, erratic or inappropriatebehaviour.According to the report, byChristmas I979, Nugan wasclearly depressed. The
thought ofexposure of the massive fraudperpetrated by him on the NuganHand group had wounded hispride. Nugan worried about expo-sure as a nancial failure. his generally unbalancedmind led him to take his own life,“the
report says.Nugan‘s lifestyle had becomelegendary. I-le lived at CoolongRoad, Vaucluse, in a prestigioushouse overlooking the Harbour.Nugan Hand Ltd paid the bills.Overseas, notably in the Philip-EIEIEEEZpines, his lifestyle
was ostenta-trons.it was at a conference in Manilain July I979 that Frank Nuganwas at his best. He hired aluxurious penthouse suite at thePhilippines Plaza Hotel at a costof thousands of dollars n day. Hehosted lavish cocktail
parties.hired two Mercedes to waitoutside the hotel 24 hours a dayand publicly announced a dona-tion of SUSl2,000 to a socialwelfare fund.“Understandably, his conductduring the course of the confer-ence gave risc to a great
deal ofcriticism with references to hisvulgar display of ostentation, hisgauche and totally immaturebehaviour and his incrediblyembarrassing splash," the reportsaid.Nugan was said to be remark-ably diverse. Some
witnessesbefore the commission describedhim as the type of man to hide hisemotions. Others said he pos-sessed charismatic qualities. Thecommission said it connned hewas a pathological liar.Nugan made some frank admis-of
source...The founders of the Nugnn Handbaniing lgroup were prepared toaccept cash deposits through theircompanies regardless of their source,Mr Justice Stewart found. II-Ie said his commission identiedn sail number of
deposits whichwere dnig moneys, but the evidencedid not allow him to assess whatproportion of cash deposits weredrug funds.THE DRUG LINKMany allegations have been madesince I977 that the Nugan Handgroup was
involved in dnig traffick-ing. Mr Justice Stewart concludedthat there was no evidence to supportassertions that the group was know-ingly involved in the distribution,nancing ordmponation of drugs.He found?I No evidence that
Hand andNugan were involved in herointrafficking on a grand scale, asalleged by a convicted drug traf-cker, Andrew Wellington Lowe.O That a Nugan Hand employee,n_Mr Shaw. idgtjcd to the commis-1.;The Nugan Hand Group
was notinvolved in arms dealing the RoyalCommissioner has found.In Justice Stewart's opinion, thenearest the group came to gun-ntn-ning was a proposal to export I0second-hand pistols, probably toSouth Africa. Like so many
otherNugan I-land ventures, as recountedby Justice Stewart, it came to nothing.He lists I4 separate allegationsabout arms deals. Eleven of these herejects out of hand, including onesent on to him by the Coatigan
RoyalCommission.Of the three he takes seriously, tworelate to South Africa and the third tothe Middle Bast.South AfricaThe rst allegation. from an articlein The Sun-Hamid, based on a reportof the Joint Federal-NSW PoliceTask
Force into Dnrg Trafficking,was that Michael Hand‘: activities inSouth Africa during his residencethere from December I974 untilMarch I976 appeared to haveincluded attempts to arrange armsshipments.Justice Stewart said the
evidencesuggests Hand did have an interest inarms dealing prior to his visit toSouth Africa and possibly prior to hisassociation with Nugan, and thatduring his time in South Africa,Hand was interested in armamentsTHE GUN-
RUNNINGMr Loy produced to the CAC aSouth African and a Singaporeanimport permit and an Australianexport permit. No company withinthe Nugan Hand Group is named onany of the documents.Other documents produced by
Ml‘Loy included a letter dated Novem-ber I4, I975, from Loy ArmsCorporation to Nugan Hand Inc,submitting prices for Smith andWesson and Colt revolvers. It indi-cnted that the supply of 20,000zLikc so manyother Nugan-Hand
ventures it came tonothing. 2revolvers per year over an unspecif-ied number of years had beendiscussed.Mr W. Hans (an employee ofNugan Hand) told the CorporateAffairs Commission that he did notrecall any inquiry by Hand
for 20,000l--'24:?-== humid Hard “vmheblvsions of the illegal activities of the: .group at a legal division meeting. rin I979: “The problems in the rm"basically stem from the top. rather: ithan the bottom. We've got people _who at
present get away with: 1murder and never give a damn,, ,because at one time or another"you were either inside a bottle of ‘scotch or in a church or whatevein this period. f ,'“We are reborn, those sons offbitches who are passing
under ourname, prior to today, including?me. We are different people. I amj "bigger and smarter than Alarl fBond. High quality people like m "who got paid $l00.000 a day towork something like that out."Francis John Nugan was
born ‘in Grifth on December 30 I942, YHe graduated in law from the —University of Sydney in I963 and .later obtained a Masters in the U5:Nugan was obsessed in achicv.~ iing success. He met Michael Hand .in I968. They
became goodfriends. 1 .Justice Stewart supported thendings of two previous inquests, 'one after his body was exhumed,that on Sunday January 27 I980,Nugan shot himself while sittingin his Mercedes near Lithgow. '_ v_ '
“lDeP.?i;°S  N0 guns to South Africa,ace;  .  “ ~. I          .. and  Libya...which were discovered afrer ms;death. '"’~One note mentions “military wenons Rhodesia, pay in gold, ries, mortars 60/80mm, M79 Gre-nade launchers, quad
50 calibremachine-guns”. A second, and posslkbly a third, note referred to ivo .Mr Hans had told the Corpora EAffairs Commission that he arid‘,Hand had discussed the matter bl‘trade in ivory while I-land was South Africa. The
ivory was availab e.but trade was illegal and nothirigeventuated.The Middle East .The nal allegation about andsdealing to which the royal commis-sion attaches any signicance, cori-cerned the Middle East. The commission said it
was satis-ed that negotiations between EdwlrrWilson, one-time US Congressmannow in jail for arms-trafficking, and: -Bemie Houghton, whose companies,operated the Texas Tavern andBourbon and Becfsteak restaurant inKings
Cross (where many of _t epeople who later became involvbtfi 3Nugan Hand rst met) In G_cn_'"‘had occurred, where the possibilityNugan Hand dealing in Libyletters of credit to the value of SUmillion had been discussed. _I-
Ioughton told the commissionr_hnr_l-n -unrran '



of  . 1 .The fcundipfr€7of‘ the Nugjn "Handbanking Tgroup were prepared toaccept cash deposits through theircompanies r'e’g”iirdless of their source,Mr Justice Stewart Tfound. .§He said’-‘hisgicommission identieda small number
of deposits whichwere drug moneys, but the evidencedid not allowghim to assess whatproportion ._>r."<‘a=~.n deposits weredntg funds. ,_ lTHE DRUG LINKMany allegations have been madesince I977 that the Nugan
Handgroup was involved in dnrg trafck-ing. Mr Justice Stewart concludedthat there W88. lwevidence to supportassertions thatithe group was know-ingly involigd in the distribution,f'tnancing_o uintportation of drugs. VINo ' "  um
Hand andNugan"we're» involved in herointrafficking; onia grand scale, asalleged by  convicted drug traf-ckcr, And'_ w Wellington Lowe.n rhatairugan Hand employee,a Mr Show, identied to the commis-sion cli‘n1ts'J"of the group
whosedeposits. Mr1._Shaw. either knew orsuspected wel'c11the proceeds of drugtraf‘iicking.. 1O That Miishaw understood somedeposits were “black money“, whichhe understood to refer to “money thatwas not being declared”
for taxationpurposes. Hezdidnot know the sourcecg the egloney, but said it could beo tain in _J_many different ways,such as gambling and the removal ofcash from atlll without declaring it astaxable income.Mr Justice Stewart
also generallyconiimted the ndings of a I983Federal/State task force which foundthat Nugan knew he was dealing withblack money from the Riley group ofdrug traffickers, but that there was noevidence that Nugan knew
anydetails of the transactions.He also generally conrmed it washighly probable that Hand knew thatthe Riley group was involved in drugtraflicking and that their requests foruse of the Nugan Hand facilities forthe movement of
money were tofurther that activity.Mr Justice Stewart found that thegroup provided facilities for thetransfer of $260,000 from Sydney toSingapore forcollection by a memberoi‘ the Mr Asia drug syndicate.“Hcwever,_‘ there is no
evidencewhich sll88€$ts that any personassociated with the Nugan Handgroup knew the moneys were to beused to purchase narcotics,” he said.He found no evidence to supportallegations that the Nugan/Handgroup established
an ofceinlchisngMai Thailand, to attract d Ellisr‘ from drugtrailékeis at the (3‘oit,len;-‘-Triangle -g.aThe Nugan Hand Group was notinvolved in arms dealin% the RoyalCommissioner has foun . ‘vi ln Justice Stewart's opinion,
thenearest the group came to gun-run-ning was a proposal to export I0second-hand pistols, probably toSouth Africa. Like so many otherNugan Hand ventures, as recountedby Justice Stewart, it cameto nothing.He lists I4
separate allegationsabout arms deals. Eleven of these herejects out of hand, including onesent on to him by the Costigan RoyalCommission.Of the three he takes seriously, tworelate to South Africa and the third tothe Middle
East.Sonth AfricaThe rst allegation, from an articlein 77:e Sun-Herald, based on a reportof the Joint Federal-NSW PoliceTask Force into Dmg Trafficking,was that Michael Hand's activities inSouth Africa during his residencethere
from December I974 untilMarch i976 appeared to haveincluded attempts to arrange armsshipments.Justice Stewart said the evidencesuggests Hand did have an interest inarms dealing prior to his visit toSouth Africa and possibly
prior to hisassociation with Nugan, and thatduring his time in South Africa,Hand was interested in armamentsdealing and maintained contact withindividuals and companies within theNugan Hand Group.The Corporate Affairs
Commis-sion and the Joint Task Forceinvestigated inquiries made in lateI975 by Nugan Hand personnel withMr KJ. Loy, of the Loy AnnsCorporation, oi‘ Surry Hills, Sydney.Mr Loy provided a written quotation,and an order was
placed for I0second-hand pistols. However, MrLoy did not receive any payment andconsequently the firearms were neverexported.The ‘Yorkville contra’The Nugan Hand Group easilyflouted the labyrinth of foreignexchange laws
between 1976 and 1979,and 370 contrnventions involving $16.3million have been identied by theRoyal Commission.The Gronp moved currency in andont of Anstrnlln either without theapproval of the Reserve Bank, by
annpprovnl obtained by fnhe information ~or under the gnine of approval whichhad been granted for an entirelydifferent transaction.It also nppenrcd to have deliberatelycontravened the monetary lnws ofother conntrien, lncludlng
Singapore,Mnlnynin and I-long Kong.Apart from the nctunl movement offnnds in Ind out of Australia, theGronp provided an ndditionnl fncllltyto clients which proved popnlnr andalso contravened the lnw.Known within the Group-as
“York-ville contra”, there was no nctunlmoveniut or  jnto oront of Innlr=§n1Ausrv;alta,.*a: <i l I 1'»- " ' "cf "w" ‘ "' "N ';i"~‘\"';:e.i:'i'l?t3_,.e.i$   A    1  y   -  ni Mr Loy produced to the CAC aSouth -African and a Singaporeanimport permit
and an Australianexport permit. No company withinthe Nugan Hand Group is named onany of the documents.Other documents produced by MrLoy included a letter dated Novem-ber I4, I975, from Loy ArmsCorporation to Nugan
Hand lnc,submitting prices for Smith andWesson and Colt revolvers. It indi-cated that the supply of 20,000zLikc so ‘manyother Nugan-Hand ventures it came tonothing. 2revolvers per year over an unspecif-ied number of years
had beendiscussed.Mr W. Hans (an employee ofNugan Hand) told the CorporateAffairs Commission that he did notrecall any inquiry by Hand for 20,000handguns but said Hand “probablyhad it in mind" to sell them to whitesin
South Africa and Rhodesia.The commission accepts that anexport of I0 second-hand pistols wasarranged and export approvalgranted but that the export did nottake place.The second allegation about armsdealing with South
Africa arose fromcorrespondence Hand allegedly hadwith Nugan about arms sales to bepaid for with Rhodesian ivory. Thesource of this allegation was notgiven, but may have been the notesapparently handwritten by Nugan
Hong Kong, without any record beingmade of the transaction.Ironically, the report notes, subae‘qnent government deregulation ofexchange controls ns some of thegroup‘! activities would now be lcgnl.Bat it adds: “The ease with
whichthe gronp was able to escape theprovisions of the legislation and, inpnrtlcnlnr, to eicape detection by theReserve Bank suggests that observanceof the leglaintion by professional‘money movers’ depended nlmortentirely on
volnntnry compliancerather than enforcement by nutborlty.”“Yorkvllle contrns” were so nnniedbecause in the group’: enrly daysclient: nning this facility were treatedas clients of Yorkvllle Nominees PtyLtd, n company owned and
controlledby lit-nnk ‘Nugan.In Sydney, Frank Nngnn andShaw (n director of severalwggan. Hand companies) enteredztinnsactions In n blue book subsefincntlylontordcstroyednndmnde‘plyllents in cash or authorised thewhich
were.-discovered -after Q5“.death. ‘ - UsOne note mentions "military wea '_ons Rhodesia, pay in goldfrecoiigg,rifles, mortars 60/80mm, M79 Gre-nade launchers, quad 50 caliléré‘;machine-guns". A second, and posh»;bly a third,
note referred to ivoj . _Mr Hans had told the Corpora fAffairs Commission that he a ‘,Hand had‘ discussed the matter oi‘;trade in ivory while Hand wasSouth Africa. The ivory was availab cfbut trade was illegal and
nothing,’eventuatcd.The Middle East .The nal allegation about armIs'dealing to which the royal commis-sion attaches any signicance, con-..cemed the Middle East. LThe commission said it was satis-; pfied that negotiations
between Edwin; 1Wilson. one-time US Congrcssman_,§now in jail for arms-trafficking, and; 2Bernie l-ioughton, whose companies| .operated the Texas Tavern andKings Cross (where many of theNugan Hand rst met) in
Genev“had occurred, where the possibility é 1Nugan Hand dealing in Libyfletters of credit to the value of SUSQmillion had been discussed.Houghton told the commissionthat he was in Geneva at theinstruction of either Nugan or
Hand.He told the commission the items tobe covered by the letter of credit were“military uniforms from Korea orTaiwan for supply to Libya“. TheNeubaucr Bank was to be the drawerof the letter of credit in conjunctionwith the
Dresdner Bank..“Nothing came of the transactionand they ultimately got the letter ofcredit from the larger bank," he said.The commission said it was satis-cd the transaction did not eventu-atc.tax dodgedrawing of cheques or the
issuing ofother forms of payment.In a Yorkville contrn transaction,payment to the client in one countrywas set off against the client's depoqlt ,-in another country, extinguishing thooriginal liability. 1.The group generally
chargedbetween 2 and 7 per cent for theYorkville contrn service. 3 — }“In return, the client would have’money mnde nvnilahle overseas wl'|§}out attracting the attention of theAustralian authorities.“There were no risks such an
thosensaocinted with physically carryingmoney from one country to anotherand there were no tell-talc records snchns bank statements,” the report says.“The secrecy with which thesetransactions were accomplished was ofcourse
essential to achieve the primarygual of most clients, evading therelevnnt income tax laws.” - IvA similar facility to the Yorkviilecontra was known as a “back-to-back ’lonn”, the only difference being the!two parts or the transaction
occuri-eil_in the same couiiry. T?’Bourbon and Beefsteak restaurant iol qpeople who later became involvedi







Vl\iir14rGaming Squad. to bid to close illegal 'By ROSS DUNNThe size of the Police GamingSquad is to be increased from 35to 70 in a move to close all illegalcasinos.The additional police will costthe Govemment an extra
$500,000for the rest of this nancial yearand $l.l5 million for a fullnancial year.The Minister for Police, MrAnderson, made the announce-ment outside Parliament yester-day shortly after he had tabled areport in the House listing
72gambling establishments whichwere operating in June.The list is contained in thesecond and previously unreleasedvolume of the Government'sinquiry into gaming.Of those in Sydney ve were inKings Cross, four in the
EasternSuburbs, and eight in Chinatown.Others were spread across manysuburbs north and south of theharbour and in the west.Five were in Newcastle, butthere were none in Wollongong.Albury had two, Wagga Waggaone,
and Tweed Heads two. ,The report says the gaminghouses ranged widely in quality,service, hours and types of games.Some had restaurants, and othersformed pan of coffee houses.Some stayed open seven days andas late as
6 am. They ranged inlocation from commercial to resi-dential and industrial areas.Examples included:O An old three-storey building inBayswater Road, Kings Cross,with bouncers and video-camerasecurity, used exclusively
fortwo-up.O A “plush establishment” inNew South Head Road, DoubleBay, occupying the rst oor of ashopping centre and specialisingin backgammon, poker, black-jack, and Chinese dominoesMr Anderson said yesterday
heCaTSi11'IOS'-was condent illegal casinoscould be closed “fairly quickly".On Tuesday, he introducedlegislation which he claimedwould close the loopholes thathave allowed more than I50gambling establishments to our-ish
legally. He said he expectedthe legislation to be in force withinweeks. -“The Government is deter-mined that following the passageof the new provisions in theGaming Betting Act, all illegaland loophole gambling establish-ments
will close,” he said.Mr Anderson said the PoliceCommissioner, Mr John Avery,was confident the legislationtogether with the expanded Gam-ing Squad would enable theclosure of the casinos.“it can be seen from this type
ofexpenditure that the Govemmentis leaving no stone unturned in itsattack on illegal gambling," MrAnderson said.Two help police over social security ‘leaks’Dy GRAHAM WILLIAMSTwo Social Security ofcerswere last night
helping FederalPolice in Sydney with inquiriesinto alleged malpractice over therelease of condential informa-tion about pensioners and bene-ciaries.It is understood the police areinvestigating an allegation thatdepartmental staff
supplied con-fidential information such asaddresses of specied Welfarerecipients to a private agent.\ A spokesman for the FederalPolice in Canberra conrmed thatan ‘inquiry into an alleged mal-practice in the department
wasunder way, but said no detailscould be given.But he said that the policewould put more effort into SocialSecurity fraud because it had beenupgraded to become the numberthree priority — after drugs andorganised crime —
two weeks ago.The Social Security Departmentis concerned at any possibleleakage of its condential infor-mation about clients — and staffwho take an oath of confi-dentiality face a $5,000 ne or twoyears in jail for
unauthoriseddisclosure.The Minister for Social Secu-rity, Mr Howe, has alreadylaunched an inquiry into allega-tions of leaks.The State Director of SocialSecurity, Mr Tony Slattery, wouldnot comment on the police inquirybut said
that the department had alot of condential information onincome, assets and addresses thatmust stay condential.He said that the leakage of“bulk raw data“ - the supplyingof large numbers of names ofclients and their,
condentialdetails was viually impossible.But he conceded it was possiblefor ofcers to leak individualnames and addresses.' ly AMANDA |uc|t|.:v--_ CANBERRA: The Sydney  ;cal entrepreneur Dr Geoffrey Edel-'_sten called
yesterday for a royfi"conrmisslon into allegations}against him of medical fraud nnj,-.overservicing and accused the-1chainnan of n parliamentary eonib};Inittee of investigation of "deelnroiii;hiss and prejudice”. ' ,Appearing before
the Joint PII5.liamentary Public Accounts Comic-rnlttee, Dr Edelsten slid I report on medlfrnud activities?alleged by the oornmIttee’s chain‘-'man, Senator George Georges, tn;include Dr Edelsten, was based 1';part on incorrect
infonnation pro-vided by the Health Insurance-Cornmlulon. Officials of thecolminnion conrmed Dr i:r|¢‘r¢t¢ir,!:'_',.contention. , ~ 5,1.Dr Edelsten was accompanied byMr Inn Barker, QC, and two other"I ers.my ’._Although denying
he was the Dr».X referred to in the committee’;September report which outlinedroverservieing activities on n massivescale, Dr Edelsten confirmed thathis company's servicing patterns‘were similar to that of Dr X for theimonth of
July last year, but heproduced figures which showed hisown company's record since th|t'time Iud showed a marked declineIn servicing of patients.“The figures chosen by thecommittee from Joly 1984 werethree times higher than
those forany other single month in the year,and both the Health InsuranceCommission and the PublicAccounts Committee will he we'llaware that the July figure - takenon its own to demonstrate the use- is misleading in the
extremesWhen n full I2-month period inexamined the average benefits andservices per patient fall well withinthe norlnllpaid.in responstion in the Scommittee tloccasions in‘medical he:'hloodforpaIng out thtcategoricallysuch n
thinghave amountduet.OfficialsHealth Insadmitted th:received prohaving been rof the 232 -Dr Edelstcornmltteethingenenl h:of the repolattaching toto think tipatients forwas a ' instncoorgig todoctors instiff,” he srDr Edelst'tee’s
chainGeorges, whEdelsten isprejudice andown from IGeorges I0]!the Pnrlinnifrom his oilcharge.Dr Edels"day‘s‘;‘submimittee earl;presented tdetailed anthe statlstiagainst DrHealth In:which Dr IIhim and hiWentworths thieves,
murderers, saysIV LINDSAY SIMPSONMs Kate Wentworth agreed inhe Su reme Court ester hat p _ y day t t - ~_ -she had said she was descended Q5 3 Pflme °""'lPl°~ H¢ W35 l-°“\'from -3 long tine of thieves and trmes_rn front
of the Assrzes, themurderers“.Ms Wentworth is suing her A5k°dwh¢th°'$h°\'°85l'd°dh¢\'former husband, Mr Gordon "l'l§|¢, MI W-Q w§l'l§W°l1h» ll"Rogers, civilly forassault,aIleging foflill‘ F6461’-‘ll }'llll'"$iBl', 35 Ithat be beat her,
raped her and ll"¢f» ,§|1§ l'°P|"d5 “I haveregarded-him as a thief for years."29. 1911. Mr Rogers, at the same M5 llurbidser I susststed youtime, is suing Ms Wentworth for are lwms In -9 World of wwalsooled the dog on her on
Januarymalicious prosecution.Yesterday, her third day in the Ms Wentworth-:. I disagreewitness box, Ms Wentworth wasbeing cross-examined by Mr Ric She disagreed also that, she hadBurbidge, QC, for Mr Rogers. asserted
that Mr WentworthwasMr Burbidge: You said you are “a heroin dealer", declaring-shethe Wentworth family . . .Have you said that? — Yes, Ihave take Darcy Wentworthlast time for murder.fantasy and violence?entirely. ‘ .a
descendant of a long line of would never have said that; ‘ 1thieves and murderers? "I have said his son was deali11‘3“1-, , 5, _ _Ms Wentworth: That describes in marijuana,” Ms Wentworth; said. “He is aware of that and so ishis
wife . . . it isn't an outlandishallegation, it’s a fact . . .”Earlier in the proceedings, MsWentworth agreed that shebelieved her telephone was tappedand that on one occasion in I981she believed it to be tapped by acompany called
Pacic Tele-phones.She said that she had madecomplaints of her telephone beingbugged to Mr Bob Ellicott, MrMalcolm Fraser and Mr AndrewPeacock and an investigation wasundertaken on their instruction.She agreed the
investigationrevealed no evidence to supporther claim. _ ,' She-told the court that she had.:.itf4v\'i.i1\‘.!>i.IJ!~.E.i"#I'!‘§t=.iI7i¢l'¢t\¢=_¢*t.0 the‘ ~National Crime Authority and theKeating inquiry into Customs andexcise, among
others, and that shehad given evidence at four royalcommissions.Ms Wentworth agreed that shehad believed that a small spoon»sent to her then I4-year-olddaughter, Anna, by her formermother-in-law, Mrs Cynthia Rog-ers, was
fcr the purpose of sniffingcocaine. iShe agreed that she had sent aletter to Mrs Rogers after thespoon was sent, saying: “Yourevilness in aiding and abettingyour disgusting son in getting myolder daughter ‘out of" house . . . and
into -the activednrg culture is enough." Asked how:  mother-in.law‘lad fa<=n<1=.~ =tliis‘., M§.,,llF=i1lW'@I§l1.-replied: “Bment ofdaughter uwith."Asked hspoon wacocaine, lV.she had ushad seen iShe toldundergonesion whicllot
of it [levents] ba-Ms Wencollected iprominentGovernme“Fraser at‘The htvbefore Jul_‘* _ —— -' , J4‘ >,'.—— ‘.1’; i/L_.e_’ »-_ r_ ' .. ,.k!‘l . ‘ r _  ___;‘..-...~i~ ' _.... tr qt - TIT-".5:  ‘  ”§',7;1“.'.1"    ,3  ‘ "5'! "



/WP //Km»/76¢» /W414 I;/7I9%@%I -78 ‘I %~wl¢?’NUGAN HAND ROYAL COMMISSION - MINISTERIAL STATEMENTFDR THE INFORMATION or HONOURABLE MEMaERs, I PRESENT THEFINAL REPDRT OF THE R0vAL
CoMMIssIoN OF INQUIRY INTO THEAcTIvIT1Es OF THE NUGAN HAND GRouP CONDUCTEDZBY MR JusTISTEHART. I SEEK LEAVE To MAKE A STATEMENT ON THE REPORT2. ON 28 MARcH 1983 THE TERMS OF
REFERENCE OF THE RovALCoMMIssIoN or INouIRY INTO URus TRAFFICKING WERE EXTENDEDT0 ALLow THE RDYAL CoMMIssIoNER, NR JusTIcE STEHART, TOINQUIRE INTO ACTIVITIES OF THE NUGAN HAND
GROUP OF COMPANIESAND RELATED MATTERs.INTERIM REPORTs3. THE RoYAL CoMMIssIoNER HAs $INcE SUBMITTED Two INTERIMREPORTS. INTERIM REPoRT No. 1 wAs PRESENTED To THEGDVERNMENT
0N 13 OCTOBER 1983 AND WAS TABLED IN THECDMMDNHEALTH PARLIAMENT ON 6 DECEMBER 1983. THIs REPORTDEALT WITH ALLEGATIONS OF IMPROPER INTERFERENCE wITH THEINVESTIGATIONS OF
THE FORMER FEDERAL NARc0TIcs BuREAu,THAT Is, TERMS OF REFERENCE (E), (F) AND (6) OF THE LETTERsPATENT IssuED BY THE G0vERNoR—GENERAL. THE CoMMIssIONFOUND NO EvIDENcE To
SUPPORT ALLEGATIONS OF IMPROPERINTERFERENCE wITH THE INVESTIGATIONS OF THE FEDERALNARCOTICS BUREAU OR OF DISHONEST OR IMPROPER BEHAVIOUR ONTHE PART OF ANY MEMBER OF
THE BUREAU.N. THE SECOND INTERIM REPORT WAS PRESENTED TO BOTH THECoMMoNwEALTH AND NEW SouTH WALEs GovERNMENTs 0N 13 DEcEMaER1984 AND TABLED IN THE C0MMoNwEALTH AND
NEW SouTH WALEsPARLIAMENTs 0N 20 MARcH 1985. THIs REPORT coNcENTRATED



oN TERMS (D), (c) AND (D) CONTAINED IN BOTH THE CDMMDNNEALTHAND NEW SouTH NALEs TERMs OF REFERENCE AND CONSIDEREDWHETHER THERE HAD BEEN ANY coNTRAvENTIoN OF NEW
SouTHWALEs OR CoMMoNwEALTH LAws BY THE NuGAN HAND GROUP INITS RELATIoNs WITH LocAL GovERNMENT AuTH0RITIEs IN NEHSouTH WALEs.5. THE RDYAL CoMMIssIoNER FOUND THAT NuGAN HAND
LTDHAD PUBLISHED FALSE AccouNTs T0 THE CouNc1Ls AND DID NoTHAvE THE REQUISITE DEALER's L1cENcE, BUT THAT APART FROMTHEsE MATTERS THERE wAs NO EVIDENCE To SUPPORT ANY
FURTHERALLEGATIoNs.FINAL REPORT6. THETABLED IN/1. .REPQRT OFREPORT I AM TABLING TODAY, wHIcH Is ALSO BEINGTHE NEW SouTH WALEs PARLIAMENT, Is THE FINALTHE RDYAL CoMMIssIoN
DEALING WITH THE TERMS OF -REFERENCE NOT covERED BY THE EARLIER REPORTS (TERM OFREFERENCE (A) OF BOTH LETTERs PATENT), NAMELY:”wHETHER THE NuGAN HAND GRouR ENGAGED IN
ACTIVITIESINvoLvING CONTRAVENTION OF LAws OF THE CoMM0NwEALTH[DR NEW SouTH WALEs] (IN PARTIcuLAR, LAws RELATING T0THE IMRDRTATIDN, EXPORTATION OR POSSESSION OF DRUGS0R
ARMAMENTs OR LAWS RELATING TO ExcHANGE coNTRoL).”IN THE REPORT THE CoMMIssIoN MAKES A NUMBER OF PosITIvEFINDINGS,(A)IBUT INDICATES THAT ITS WORK WAS HAMPERED BY:THE
coNcEALMENT OR DEsTRucTIoN OF A NUMBER OFRELEVANT D0cuMENTs IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THEDEATH OF NuGAN:13°! ‘°@’



J /lg Ix‘(B) THE IMPOSSLBILITY or HEARING EVIDENCE FROMMR NueAN; AND(c) THE FACT THAT EvIDENcE COULD NoT BE OBTAINED FROMHR HAND.THE R0YAL CoMNIssIoNER BELIEVES THAT, DESPITE
THESE DIEFIcuLTIEs,HE wAs ABLE T0 PIECE THE STORY TOGETHER.7. THE RDYAL COMMISSIONER sHows THAT THE NusAN HANDGRDDP OPERATED BEHIND A FACADE or BIG SPENDING AND
PUBLICRELATI0Ns HYPE WHICH PROVIDED THE APPEARANCE OF A vITALAND GROWING CONCERN. IN REALITY, HowEvER, IT wAs ASTRUCTURE OF COMPANIES RELYING HEAvILv ON FALSE BALANCEsHEETs
AND ROUND ROBIN TRANsAcTIoNs To ATTRAcT INVESTMENTFUNDS. IT WAS BADLY MANAGED AND SUFFERED FROM THE INEPTITUDEAND LACK OF COMMERCIAL SKILLS OF ITs PRINCIPALS. DEsPITETHIS IT
FLOURISHED FOR SIX YEARS UNTIL THE suIcIDE or MR/4,NUGAN PRECIPITATED INVESTIGATION OF ITS ACTIVITIES. -DRue TRAFFICKING ALLEGATIONS8. HONOURABLE MEMBERS WILL REcALL THAT FROM
1977 oNwARDsALLEGATIONS WERE MADE THAT THE NUGAN HAND GRouP wAsINVOLVED IN DRUG TRAFFICKING. THE RoYAL CoMMIssIoNERINQUIRED INTO THESE ALLEGATIONS AND CONCLUDED THAT
THEREwAs N0 EvIDENcE T0 SUPPORT ASSERTIONS THAT THE NUGAN HANDGRouP HAs KNOWINGLY INvoLvED IN THE IMPORTATION, DISTRIBUTIONOR FINANCING OF THE DRUG TRADE. IN ADDITIoN, WITH
RESPECTT0 THE NUGAN HAND OFFICE OPENED IN CHIANG MAI, THAILAND,THE CoNMIss1oN FOUND THAT THERE wAs "No EvIDENcE ToSUPPORT THE ALLEGATION THAT THE OFFICE IN CHIANG MAI WAS



_' _ESTABLISHED To ATTRAcT DEPOSITS ERoM DRUG PRODUCERS OFTHE so-cALLED 'GoLDEN TRIANsLE'".9. THIs IS NoT To SAY THAT MEssRs NueAN AND HAND DIDNOT PROVIDE FINANCIAL sERvIcEs To
PERSONS AssocIATED WITHTHE DRUG TRADE. AT LEAST soME OFFICERS OF THE NUGAN HANDGRouP WERE PREPARED To ACCEPT cAsH DEPOSITS THROUGH THEIRCOMPANIES REGARDLESS OF THEIR
souRcE AND WITH THE ASSURANCETHAT N0 ouEsTIoNs WOULD BE ASKED CONCERNING THEIR souRcE.THE ROYAL C0MMIssI0NER HAs CONCLUDED THAT ON AT LEAST ONEoccAsIoN THE NusAN HAND
GRouP TRANSFERRED MONEY OVERSEASFOR COLLECTION BY A MEMBER OF THE MR AsIA DRUG svNDIcATE,‘BUT THERE WAS N0 EVIDENCE THAT ANY PERSON ASSOCIATED WITHTHE GROUP KNEW THE
MONEY WAS TO BE USED TO PURCHASENARCOTICS-ARMs DEALINes10. SEvERAL PREVIOUS INQUIRIES, INCLUDING THOSE CONDUCTED:BY THE NSW CoRPoRATE AFFAIRS CoMMIssIoN, THE
CoMMoNwEALTH/NSWJoINT TAsK FoRcE ON DRUG TRAFFICKING AND THE CosTIsANROYAL CoMMIssIoN, REFERRED T0 THE NUGAN HAND GRouP'sPOSSIBLE INVOLVEMENT IN ARMS DEALINGS AND
RECOMMENDEDFURTHER INvEsTIeATIoNs. THIs ROYAL CoMMIssION wAs ABLETo LOOK MoRE CLOSELY INTo POSSIBLE ARMS DEALING. SEvERALATTEMPTS To INITIATE ARMs DEALS ARE INsTANcED BUT ON
EAcHoccAsIoN THE ROYAL CoMMIssIoNER CONCLUDES THAT THE ATTEMPTcAME T0 NOTHING.CIA INvoLvEMENTll. THE ROYAL CoMMIssIoN INQUIRED INTo ALLEGATIONSTHAT THE NUGAN HAND GRouP wAs
usED:DY AND/OR USED THEIll?» EXT



JSCIA. THE CoHMIssIoN FOUND THAT THEsE ALLEGATIONS LACKEDsuasTANcE,.aEINe:aAsEn ON THE FACT THAT THE NUGAN HANDGRouP EMPLOYED SEVERAL FORMER SENIOR US ARMY PERSONNELSOME
OF WHOM HAD HAD CIA coNNEcTIoNs AT SOME STAGE. THEROYAL CoNMIssIoNER FOUND IT INHERENTLY IMPLAUSIBLE THATTHE CIA WOULD HAvE USED A GROUP WITH THE SHORTCOMINGS OFNusAN
HAND. HE FOUND FURTHER THAT "THERE IwAs] SIMPLY N0OBJECTIVE EVIDENCE THAT THE CIA USED oR WAS USED BY THENusAN HAND GROUP IN, OR IN coNNEcTION NITH, ANY OF THEGRouP's AcTIvITIEs".
THE US SENATE SELEcT CDNNITTEE ONINTELLIGENCE REACHED A SIMILAR CONCLUSION IN ITs INQUIRY.IN THE PAST SOME PUBLICITY WAS GIVEN To THE FACT THAT FBIDOCUMENTS oN NUGAN HAND
PROVIDED To JOURNALISTS HAD PAGESBLACKED ouT. THE REPORT NoTEs THAT THE ROYAL CoNHIssIoNEREXAMINED THESE FILES AT FRI HEADQUARTERS AND THAT THEREwAs NOTHING IN THEM WHICH
WOULD LEND cREDENcE To THE CIA/-.ALLEGATION IN ANY OF ITS VARIOUS FORMS-OTHER ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES12. THE ROYAL COMMISSION DID FIND THAT THERE HAD BEEN.BREACHESiBY COMPANIES IN
THE NUGAN HAND GROUP, ITS PRINCIPALSAND A NUMBER OF ITS OFFICERS, MAINLY OF NEW SOUTH WALESLAWS AND ALSO OF SOME COMMONWEALTH LAWS. ALL OF THECRIMINAL BREACHES
IDENTIFIED UNDER NEW SouTH WALES LAW ARERELATED T0 THE FRAUDULENT CONDUCT OF COMPANY BUSINESSWITH RESPECT To oNE OR MORE COMPANIES IN THE NUGAN HANDGRouP. THE
COMMONWEALTH LAWS BREACHED WERE TAX LAWS ANDTHE THEN EXISTING FOREIGN EXCHANGE REGULATIONS.13. THE CoMNIssIoN MADE ITS ASSESSMENT OF THE INVOLVEMENTIN CRIMINAL
BEHAVIOUR OF PARTICULAR INDIVIDUALS ON THEIlla “R0



L_ O _ 7 /l§’*\%%ZBASIS OF THE CIVIL STANDARD OF PROOF AND THEREFORE MADENO RECOMMENDATIONS WITH RESPECT To PROSECUTIONS. HowEvER,THE CONCLUSIONS As T0 CRIMINALITY NEED
To:aE FOLLOWED uPAND THE CoMM1ss1oM HAs PASSED INFORMATION, WHICH MAY LEADTO PROSECUTIONS, TO THE RELEVANT LAW ENFORCEMENT BODIES.DELET10Ms14. THE GOVERNMENT 1s AWARE
THAT A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNTOF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT HAs BEENPUBLISHED PREVIOUSLY. THE ROYAL CoMM1ssroMER HAsSUGGESTED FOR DELETION soME PARTS OF THE
REPORT CONTAININGHIS ASSESSMENT IN RELATION T0 PERSONS WHO APPEAR TO HAvECOMMITTED CRIMINAL OFFENCES AND THIS HASIBEEN AGREED. OMTHE ADVICE OF THE D1REcToR OF PUBLIC
PRosEcuT1oMs AND THEATToRMEv—GEMERAL’s DEPARTMENT, AND FOLLOWING CONSULTATIONWITH THE NEW SouTH NALEs GOVERNMENT, THE GOVERNMENT HASnEcTDEb"To DELETE soME FURTHER
SECTIONS OF THE PUBLICVERSION OF THE REPORT THAT MIGHT OTHERWISE PREJUDICEPROSECUTIONS OR FAIR TRIAL. MR JUSTICE STEWART HAs BEENINFORMED OF THE GovERMMEMT‘s DECISION. A
FULL COPY OFTHE REPORT HAs:EEEH PASSED To THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSITIONFOR HIS INFORMATION.REcoMMEMnAT!oMs15. THE ROYAL CoMM1ss1oM HAs MADE A NUMBER OF
POLICYRECOMMENDATIONS wH1cH ARE CURRENTLY UNDER ACTIVE CONSIDERATION‘BY THE GovERMMEMT:(1) THE CoMM1ss1oN HAs RECOMMENDED AMENDMENTS To THEROYAL CoMM1ss1oMs AcT T0
PROVIDE FOR THE APPLICATIONOF THE RULES or NATURAL JUSTICE To THE PROCEEDINGSOF ROYAL CoMM1ss1oMs AND T0 PROVIDE FOR ROYAL CoMMxss1oM



, I)“ MPOWERS To REMAIN IN FORCE FOLLOWING THE DELIVERY orREPORTS T0 ENABLE THE TRANSFER, T0 RELEVANT AuTHoRITIEOF MATERIAL GATHERED BY RoYAL CoMMIssIoNs. A REVIEWOF THE
COMMONWEALTH RoYAL CoMNIssIoNs AcT HAS BEENUNDER WAY FOR SOME TIME AND BOTH OF THESE ISSUESWILL BE CONSIDERED BEFORE AMENDMENTS ARE FINALISED.IT Is EXPECTED THAT THIS
wILL BE COMPLETED SHORTLY.THE ROYAL COMMISSION HAS ALSO RECOMMENDED THAT ACCESSTO CAYMAN ISLAND BANKING DOCUMENTATION BE ARRANGEDTHROUGH AN AGREEMENT WITH THE
UNITED KINGDOM ANDTHAT MODERN JUDICIAL ASSISTANCE TREATIES BE ESTABLISHEDiBETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND OTHER APPROPRIATE COUNTRIES.THE COMMONWEALTH SECRETARIAT IS PREPARING
A PROPOSEDSCHEME RELATING TO MUTUAL ASSISTANCE IN CRIMINALMATTERSIBETWEEN MEMBER NATIONS OF THE COMMONWEALTH.AUSTRALIA HAS SPECIFICALLY RAISED THE QUESTION OFACCESS
TO CAYMAN ISLAND DOCUMENTATION IN THIS REGARD.IT IS HOPED THAT THE SCHEME WILL BE SETTLED AT THECOMMONWEALTH LAW NINIsTERs' MEETING IN JuLv 1986.THE GovERNMENT HAS ALREADY
COMMENCED NEGOTIATING.BILATERAL MUTUAL ASSISTANCE TREATIES WITH NON‘COMMONWEAcouNTRIEs.THE ATTonNEY-GENERAL IS CONSIDERING THE RovALCoMMIssIoNER's RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
LEGISLATION T0PROVIDE FOR THE SPECIFICATION OF THE DUTIES OFAUDITORS AND FOR THE REvIEw,:sY THE NATIONAL CoNPANIEsAND SEcuRITIEs CoNMIssIoN, or THE COMPANIES Cone.STATE
GOVERNMENTS HAVE IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITIES INTHIS AREA AND IT Is PROPOSED To HOLD DISCUSSIONSWITH THEM WITH A VIEW To FORMULATING AN APPROPRIATERESPONSE-SILTH



‘$04)L _8_12?FINALLY, THE RDYAL CoMH1ssIoNER RECOMMENDED THAT ACOMMITTEE BE SET up T0 LIAISE WITH APPROPRIATERRoEEssIoNAL:DoDIEs, SUCH As THE AusTRALIAN BANKERSAssocIATIoN, WITH
A vIEw To ESTABLISHING cRITERIATo BE FOLLOWED av BANKS IN RESPECT OF THE IssuINGOF OPINIONS CONCERNING THEIR cLIENTs' FINANCIALsTANDING AND woRTH. A WDRKING GRouP HAS BEEN
ESTABLISHEDFOR THIs PURPOSE-CoNcLusI0N16. IN SUMMARY THEN THE RoYAL CoMMIssIoNER FOUND THATTHE NuGAN HAND GRouP HAD OPERATED FOR sIx YEARS WITHTOTAL DISREGARD FOR
COMPANY LAW. ALTHouGH IT HAD PROSPEREDFOR A TIME ITs COLLAPSE HAs INEVITABLE aEcAusE OF THEINHERENT INSTABILITY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS BASED ONRouND ROBIN TRANsAcTIoNs AND
THE LACK OF HERcHANT:aANKING.,EXPERTISE or ITs PRINCIPALS. THE RoYAL CoHH1ssIoNER's FINALREPDRT, TOGETHER WITH HIs Two INTERIM REPORTS, CONCLUDESTHAT THE HILDER ALLEGATIoNs
MADE AFTER THE GRouP's COLLAPSEAND coNcERNING ITs AcTIvITIEs COULD NOT BE SUBSTANTIATED.THE GRouP's MISDEEDS WERE EXAGGERATED, IN PARTIcuLAR HITHREGARD To THE ALLEGATIoNs
RELATING TO DRUG TRAFFICKINGAND ARMS DEALING. FuRTHERNoRE THE CoHHIssIoN FOUND THATTHERE wAs NO coNNEcTIoN:DETwEEN THE GRouP AND THE CIA.I AM CONFIDENT THAT PUBLIC
REvELATIoN OF THIs soRRv TALE,ToGETHER HITH THE LEGISLATIVE AND OTHER MEASURES THEGovERNHENT HAs TAKEN AGAINST wHITE'COLLAR cRIHE. AND THEINcREAsED vIGILANcE THAT HAs
REsuLTED, HILL GREATLYREDUCE THE LIKELIHOOD OF AcTIvITIEs OF THIs KIND.NR JusTIcE STEHART AND HIS STAFF ARE To BE CONGRATULATEDFOR THE VALUABLE REPORTS THEY HAvE PRODUCED
UNDER THEIRNUGAN HAND TERMS OF REFERENCE.
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| \an “Z”.,_  CONFIDENTIAL i Iits/:6.M. HeethamFirst Assistant SecretaryLW,A;r c — Y X4vI\Director of Punlic Prosecutions ‘Hinkler BuildingKings Avenue 3BARTON ACT 2600 'RQYAL CCMMISSIDH OF IEQUIRY INTU THE
ACTIVITIES OF THE NUGANHAND GRGUP 'Attached is a copy of a letter and associated correspondencefrom the Reserve Bank of Australia advising that the \abovementioned Royal Commission has provioed the Reserve
Bank Qwitn details of transactions which may have involved breaches 'of the Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations. The schedulesof transactions prepared by the Commission, which arereferred to in the Commission's letter
to the Reserve Bank,have not been provided to this Department.Consistent with the arrungements for prosecutingoffencesuunder the Banking (Foreign Exchange) negulationaestablisheo with your office earlier this year, 1 am
‘forwarding the attached intormation to you tor any action you ‘may consider necessary. Should you require any furtherinformation on this matter, including details of thetransactions referred to in the Commission's Letter to
tneReserve Bank, I suggest you contact the Reserve Bank and theCommission.Qrovembr 1985CONFIDENTIAL,_t, - _ -' -~t @:.<_ ti



. !)~) \%f;  65 MARTIN PLACE/\ BOX 3947 GPO SYDNEY 200/TELEPHONE I14 V113RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA INREPLYPLEASEOUOTE SD. 99k,25 October 1985 Fm 8-‘APT’1-, P‘r J (_ “‘.v“\4*}‘/.€i,“\t/I  I/l "M
1Attention: Mr J. Je sen / 1» ) (L. -~hi?‘The Secretary V _ AMThe Treasury . F w0""iParkes Place K)”, tm$'h6FF “ _ ‘xi;CANBERRA ACT 2600 I‘ kg‘/__ },~4l._/ £0‘; " -M‘; ~ ‘‘ ./rt--"  in-“P.-rDear Slf,ROYAL COMMISSION OF
INQUIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIESOF THE NUGAN HAND GROUPWe attach a copy of the Royal Commission's letter of28 June 1985 which has been provided to us on the basisthat its contents may provide evidence of offences
underthe Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations.As you are aware, the terms of reference of the RoyalCommission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking were extendedwith Letters Patent issued on 28 March 1983 to makeinquiry into
and report whether the Nugan Hand Groupengaged in activities contravening Commonwealth laws,including those relating to exchange control. At therequest of the Commission, the Bank had earlier;. responded to the
Commission's request for details of anyprior Reserve Bank examination of the Nugan Hand Group;. supplied substantial exchange control documentation tothe Commission, in response to a summons dated23 August 1983;.
nominated an officer to assist the Commission with itsenquiries into operational and policy aspects ofexchange control and to participate in formalconferences with the Commission's staff.Our examination of files relating to Nugan
Hand and thenames of persons/corporations appearing in the schedulesattached to the Commission's latest letter discloses:1l



_ / ‘ll’QLLI-4.-¢ufa "4wf7~c...bm, .Eliks2.. During the period (1977-1980) covered by the schedules,the Bank gave Nugan Hand Ltd a large number ofauthorities to borrow funds from overseas. The names ofmany of the overseas
lenders to Nugan Hand Ltd appearseveral times in the schedules. However, we have notbeen able to relate any inflows detailed in theschedules to any specific borrowing authorities given bythe Bank. During the same period the
Bank also gaveNugan Hand Ltd a large number of authorities to repayborrowings. The schedules disclose a large number ofprincipal and interest payments by Nugan Hand Bank,Cayman Islands, on account of Nugan Hand Ltd;
in only asmall number of cases is it possible to relate thesepayments to authorities given by the Bank to the localcompany.and Kevin Murray appear together onconnection with the purchase of aIn November 1981 the Bank wrote
toboth persons drawing their attention to severalunauthorised transactions associated with its purchase.On 15 January 1983 we wrote to Treasury detailingr_possible breaches by them of the Banking (Foreign lExchange)
Regulations.. The names J.L. Astonseveral occasions inhome unit in Hawaii.. We have files on many other names mentioned in theschedules. Except in the case of Nugan Hand Ltd andMessrs Aston and Murray, our files
disclose noinformation apparently relating to the transactionsdescribed in the schedules.On the face of it, the transactions reported by theCommission involve breaches of the Banking (ForeignExchange) Regulations (as then in
effect), specificallyRegulations 8(3) (a) (i) and (ii) and Regulation 41.At the request of the Federal Police, who are conductingenquiries on behalf of the Nugan Hand Royal Commissioninto the "Yorkville Contra account" of Nugan
Hand, theBank recently gave access to police officers to its fileson persons named in the schedules.We are forwarding this material to you for any action you. ---___ ~__________consider necessar .%_______YYours
faithfully,M.R. Hill ~SecretaryEncl.I10 \‘?>‘-\



Clommissioncrz TH: Hlm. Ma.]usT|cr: D. G. STEWART (]‘P‘Q_ Box 2523Smrcunry: Mn. G. R. L|.~m/mt Sydney N.S.W. 200!CT" ' ___/l/\~—- /V"1»‘-"'\'/ Na ‘$3ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THIZ ACTIVITIESOF THE
NUGAN HAND GROUP f‘~"'\ /1 "v’='\/- ~.' .A\ . .~>.‘ \V 0AustraliaTclcphone: (O2) 358 Z48828 June 1985The SecretaryReserve Bank of AustraliaLevel 10, 65 Martin PlaceSYDNEY N.S.W. 2000Attention: Chief Manager'
International DepartmentDear Sir,Re: Information furnished pursuant to section 6Pof the Royal Commissions Act 1902The following material (CDILS45) is provided to you by theCommission pursuant to section 6P of the Rozal
Comissions Act 1902 onthe basis that its contents may provide evidence of offences within yourlaw enforcement area.The Commission has prepared three schedules of transactions,which provide details of a facility which the
Nugan Hand Group terned'Yorkvi1le Contra‘ whereby a client could deposit money with a particularNugan Hand company in one country on the understanding that the clienthad the right to receive an equivalent amount from a
Nugan Hand companyin another country. In each case one of the countries concemed would beAustralia and there would be no transmission of money across nationalborders. The word 'Yorkvi1le' was a reference to the fact that
in theearly days of the Group the clients using this facility were treated asclients of Yorkville Nominees Pty Ltd. Each of the schedules is based ona different accounting source and should, with one possible exception,represent
different transactions. 'Schedule DThis schedule contains a list of all Yorkville Contras whichwere recorded in an account entitled 'Yorkville Contra’ in the books ofthe Nugan Hand Bank. The Nugan Hand Bank, of course, was
incorporated inthe Cayman Islands.Schedule EThis schedule contains a list of all Yorkville Contras includedin the account entitled 'Nugan Hand Ltd‘ in the books of the Nugan HandBank. The majority of these transactions were of
a particular type, thatis, deposits made from overseas to Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney, theliability for which was assumed by the Nugan Hand Bank which in duecourse repaid the deposit overseas. Before July 1977 these were
includedin the account styled 'Yorkville Contra‘. Thereafter they were includedin the account entitled 'Nugan Hand Ltd‘. These transactions have beenincluded as Yorkville Contras because they satisfy the basic definition



‘ -‘ H8- Q - 2-_¢_.1..__._-3- - /NJ“of a Yorkville Contra although it could be argued that in the cgse ofsane of these transactions repayment by a different company in adifferent country was not so much a facility for the client's
purposesbut rather an arrangement which was convenient to the Nugan Hand Group.Schedule FThis schedule refers to Yorkville Contra transactions to or fromthe Nugan Hand Bank which were not included in the hooks and
recordsstyled 'Yo1:kvi]le Contra’ and ‘Nugan Hand Ltd‘. It also includestransactions to or from Nugan Hand Inc. Panama (before the formation ofthe Nugan Hand Bank) as well as those located amongst the records ofNugan Hand
(Hong Kong) Ltd and Nugan Hand Singapore (Pte) Ltd. Many ofthe transactions relate to deposits received in Australia for whichInternational Certificates of Deposit were issued by the Nugan HandBank. It should be noted that a
journal entry of 30 June 1979 in thebooks of the Nugan Hand Bank charged the account entitled 'YorkvilleContra’ for adjustments made to deposits accepted from clients in theamount of US$2.31 million.In compiling the schedules
it was noted that the Nugan Hand Bankbooks and records showed inconsistencies in the exchange rates adoptedfrom time to time. When a credit was raised in the Nugan Hand Bank'sbooks, in respect of a Yorkville Contra
transaction, the Nugan Hand Bankapplied the middle rate on that day. When the Nugan Hand Bank purchasedor sent a draft or telegraphic transfer overseas the buying rate on thatday was applied. When the books and records
were written up, the rateapplicable at the end of the month, at the end of several months, or atthe end of the financial year was used to convert Australian, Hong Kongand Singapore dollars to United States dollars which was the
currencyused by the Nugan Hand Bank for recording purposes. Accordingly, theNugan Hand Bank records sometimes reflected different United Statesdollar amounts for the same transaction. Where this occurred and wherethe
situation was otherwise unclear, the Commission has taken the rateruling on the day of the transaction.Schedule GIn addition to these three Schedules which contained only theessential facts concerning each transaction, namely,
date, amount, clientetc, a further Schedule has been prepared setting out the detailedcircumstances of each of these transactions to enable their complexityand diversity to be appreciated.Please sign and return the attached copy
of this letter and theschedules to acknowledge receipt of these documents.urs faithfully ,\.~:\)€,n./-r,'..'e_.Jr (L»L'L'-~\ri ,‘ ~?<'\.—\ 1,_,.,(,<.. miC. . I .,_ —,. - . .. ¢~=-1~ M ' '3 ' M) ’ "'7' W7 LVML.\.-/-<\.~~ -.7 ¢~»~ W T _'T.',,_.,,,_._ ,
; < »-¢ ~- »' A. Norman—Green‘Acting Secretary/[~ I. -~ 44; .\.: !--~—- {7 1- er»--~ A. 1-.....)QQQ I/7/PI- s ~~ — ...---7---F.-4
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0‘ QCopies to:STRICTLY CONFIDENTIALAt 2%NOTE FOR FILE ( *§\,STEWART REPORT: PRIVATE BANK EXECUTIVEFurther to my note for file of 22 October 1985 Mr Mclnnes(PM&C) called on 23 October 1985 to say that
before anyreference to matters raised in the Stewart Report pertainingto further investigations/possible prosecutions (ie Part 10of the Report) were made to non-official organisations orpersons the Governor should seek to speak
to the DPP,Mr Temby, to ascertain whether any action was being taken byany law enforcement authorities regarding these mattas. Inparticular Mr Temby should be asked whether the RBA'sproposed course of action would cut
across any currentinvestigations or prejudice possible further courtproceedings. Mr Mclnnes speculated that Mr Temby could referthe Governor to the NSW authorities in which case the samequestions could be asked of them. He
also suggested that theGovernor might speak to Justice Stewart if the earlierenquiries were inconclusive.2. Following discussions with the Governor I calledThe 5e¢tetaryMr Temby. After outlining my responsibilities I advised
himiMr WallerMr JepsenMr Callaghanll _ _that I was calling at the suggestion of Mr Mclnnes. Iindicated that the matter related to the banker mentioned inthe Stewart Report, specifically pages 1081-1084 in Part 10.It was against
the background of the RBA's generalresponsibilities for the protection of bank depositors andthe Treasurer's general responsibilities for banking. Theconcerns of the RBA, Treasury and, I believe, the Treasurerstemmed from
those responsibilities and the feeling that forthe fulfillment of those responsibilities (particularly giventhe senior position currently held by the person involved)the overseas bank (at the appropriate level) should be awareof the
matter discussed at some length in Part 10 of theReport. I added that the other matter raised in Part 10 anddiscussed at some length in other parts of the Report -namely certain sham transactions - was already known to
theoverseas bank through medium of transcripts of evidence givento the Commission by the individual and passed over to theoverseas bank by the individual following a discussion withthe Governor. I said that my purpose in
calling was to seekhis advice on whether action by the Governor (in terms of hisresponsibilities and duties) to inform the overseas bank (atthe most senior level) of the other matter concerning theindividual raised in Part 10 would
cut across any currentinvestigations by law enforcement authorities or prejudicepossible future court proceedings. Mr Temby said he wouldhave the matter considered and he would get someone to advise7293fSTRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL



EPRICTLYCONFIDENTIAL HY23. John Thornton, Principal Legal Officer in the DPP, calledme on 28 October 1985 in response to my enquiries of Mr Tembyto say that the Commonwealth authorities were notcontemplating taking
any action with regard to the seniorbank executive. He was not aware of any current or proposedaction by the State authorities. He agreed that the DPPwould have no problems with the Governor (against thebackground of his
duties and responsibilities) referring tothe matters along the lines outlined to Mr Temby. He saidthat the DPP could not advise on matters relating to theGovernor's position from the viewpoint of defamation aspects.4. I passed this
information to the Governor on28 October 1985.KmeéeR.M. BeethamFirst Assistant Secretary28 October 1985STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL



Dn ICopies ONLY to:STRICTLY C O N F | D E N T | A |- _v_Mh V  V_ _“__ |lL./22 CCT‘i=}§ F473.07/STEWART REPORT: PRIVATE BANK EXECUTI\l:E_  , _ _ “.7NOTE FOR FILEThe Governor called me yesterday afternoon to
say that theChairman of the local Advisory Board of the relevant overseasbank was calling on him later in the day to check whether hiscopy of the transcript of the evidence given to the RoyalCommission by the bank executive
was consistent withinformation available to the RBA. The Governor said thatwhile the transcript held by the private bank was likely torefer to the matter of building up accounting records bypaper transactions it was unlikely to refer
to what wasprobably the more serious allegation of false evidence to theCommission and the handling of a particular transactioneffected by cheque. The Governor sought my advice on how hemight deal with this matter.2. After
examination of the relevant sections of the StewartReport, I called the Governor and advised him along thefollowing lines:. Our reading of the Report suggested that any transcriptsof evidence were unlikely to point up the possibly
moreserious allegations.nnluuilwuupMr MooreMr JepsenMr Callaghan. It was important from the viewpoint of the RBA's and theTreasurer's responsibilities for the protection of thebank depositors that the private bank should be
aware ofthese allegations.. Unless specific reference was made to Part 10 of theReport, which contained these allegations, it would notseem possible to transmit the necessary information tothe private bank to allow it to fully
comprehend andact; it was possible that the executive himself wasunaware of the allegations.. Unless the Governor felt that his discussions with theTreasurer allowed him to be so precise in his discussionwith the private bank I
wouldby the laws of defamation, ifstage, to quote the Report toIf, as likely, the matter diddiscussions later in the day,the Governor to talk directlybe concerned, inter alia,the Governor were, at thisthe Bank.not arise in thean
alternative would be forto the private bankexecutive and refer to the allegations. If these weredenied, which also seemed likely, and the individualtherefore was unwilling to refer to the matter with hisemployer, then there would
beapproaches.a need to consider otherThe Governor suggested that he would following thisapproach.STRICTLYCONF|DENT|AL



CONFIDENTIAL H1;‘QQ 23. This morning I spoke to Mr McInnes in PM&C and informedhim of these developments. I also sought his advice on thepossibility of the Governor informing the private bank, inconfidence, of the
allegations contained in Part l0 of theRepot. Mc Innes said that since the Report was a jointCommonwealth/NSW exercise he would need to check with therelevant joint committee responsible for the Report whetherthey would
have any problems with such an approach. His ownview was that this approach would be appropriate.%~%k&R.M. BeethamFirst Assistant Secretary22 October 1985CONFIDENTIAL



STRICTLY CONFIDENTIALNOTE FOR FILESTEWART REPORT: PRIVATE BANK EXECUTIVEThe Deputy Governor called this morning to say that theGovernor had been contacted by the chief executive of theoverseas bank
currently employing the person involved inthe above. The Governor had also been contacted thismorning by the Chairman of the Australian Advisory Board.The overseas bank was now informed of the situation. Thelocal
Chairman had read transcipts of relevant evidenceand this had led to the advice to Head Office. It hadalso been suggested to the person involved that he seeklegal advice.2. The overseas bank representatives had thanked
theGovernor for the discretion shown in handling thismatter. The Governor had said he would keep the overseasbank informed of any significant developments.3. I agreed with the Deputy Governor that nothing moeneeded to be
done at this stage.%~¢\&X~1eR.M. BeethamFirst Assistant Secretary17 October 1985Copies ONLY to:The SecretaryMr MoorellbbnrMr CallaghanSTRICTLY CONF|DENT|AL. I



STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL I”ANOTE FOR FILESTEWART REPORT: SENIOR PRIVATE BANK OFFICERI spoke today to the Deputy Governor to advise him of our9W“ L3$ understanding that a Cabinet Submission relating to
the\\\Stewart Report could be considered by Cabinet on28 October 1985 and that this was likely to recommend,L-.\5§& tabling/publication of the Report excluding Part l0. \°R5“ This meant the bulk of the Report could become
public f§g\q“'LA\§Q L in November. Jpf“U\. W“ ‘dL“€g*‘ 2. I asked him about the discussions which the Governoran“\.~" anN“had had some weeks ago with the Treasurer concerning thesenior private bank officer referred to in the
Report.‘K The Deputy Governor said that as a result of that discussion‘b [the Bank had spoken with the person concerned. TheI“J Qindividual was aware of the issues involved and had indicatedthat his former employer was
aware of the matter and hewould now inform his current employer. The Deputy feltthat this was sufficient action.3. I asked the Deputy whether there had subsequentlybeen any indication that the current employer had
beeninformed. He said that he understood my point and implied hewould cover it.%"’~&%<»R.M. BeethamActing Deputy Secretaryl0 October 1985Copies ONLY to: X]1,;/,0 ~’*"‘i‘1 Mr Callaghan 1% MSTRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL'
a
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i _ *7 /‘ ~ rSccrelary: Mu. G. R. _Lnuu\_ue'_ cf;  Sydney_N.S.W. 2(X)l 3 W -+/M’‘ V)" 6 ‘ \',\>>cepresent different transactions. ,* '.:¥<\;”’/vhf t§§ »   eve /1,/_z_¢.-v»\~' .\/1*" RQYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIR INTO THE
ACTIVITY‘E25?/Q3" OF THE NUGAN HAND GROUP f‘~'l /1 I 1 -~ \ kp.-' \ .3. _ »>._ \ f\_)qQ\;_~(. issioncr: Tm: Hon. M|\._Ius'r|cs  G. S1-cw/tn G.P.O, BQ; 2523 “C -1-.'/- _Q~ -:3» r \ Aunnlla :7‘ J_r/ -. i.-' ,, ' \ -'_ / * an '* ‘F
Telephone: (02) asa 2-mar. - - P ~_i.4,._::;:;>' -'~~"-_..'_,|_.,J; _\ ..:‘ ;-;~-.-1;-"1.-.;=".":‘  Z8 Jung’ 1985*  r/‘ .-r" ' ' 1\The SecretaryReserve Bank of AustraliaLevel 10, 65 Martin PlaceSYDNEY N.S.W. 2000Attention: Chief Manager
'InternationalxDepar tment 13Dear Sir , ZRe: Information furnished pursuant to section 6P "of the Royal Commissions Act 1902The following material (CDIL545) is provided to you by theCommission pursuant to section 6P of the
Royal Commissions Act 1902 onthe basis that its contents may provide evidence of offences within yourlaw enforcement area. IThe Commission has prepared three schedules of transactions,which provide details of a facility
which the Nugan Hand Group termed'Yorkville Contra’ whereby a client could deposit money with a particularNugan Hand company in one country on the understanding that the clienthad the right to receive an equivalent amount
from a Nugan Hand companyin another country. In each case one of the countries concerned would beAustralia and there would be no transmission of money across nationalborders. The word 'Yorkvi1le' was a reference to the
fact that in theearly days of the Group the clients using this facility were treated asclients of Yorkville Nominees Pty Ltd. Each of the schedules is based ona different accounting source and should, with one possible
exception,JSchedule DThis schedule contains a list of all Yorkville Contras whichwere recorded in an account entitled “lorkville Contra‘ in the bodts ofthe Nugan Hand Bank. The Nugan Hand Bank, of course, was incorporated
inthe Cayman Islands. .Schedule EThis schedule contains a list of all Yorkville Contras includedin the account entitled 'Nugan Hand Ltd‘ in the books of the Nugan HandBank. The majority of these transactions were of a particular
type, thatis, deposits made from overseas to Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney, theliability for which was assumed by the Nugan Hand Bank which in duecourse repaid the deposit overseas. Before July 1977 these were
includedintheaccoutstld'Yki1lCt'. hn y e or v e on ra T ereafter they were includedin the account entitled 'Nugan Hand Ltd’. These transactions have beenincluded as Yorkville Co tras becau e they satisfy the basic definition
‘X”/$"‘*"'”“[’é"°*" ‘P *"".:;z“~'/'”Z£a<.4.".1‘é5, _ /‘ W ?“U- W _‘TWe ‘ 1Z4&i¢‘%~



' '\.‘. F( _ __2_“of a Yorkville Contra although it could be argmad that in the case ofsome of these transactions repayment by a different company in adifferent country was not so much a facility for the client's purposesbut rather an
arrangement which was convenient ‘to the Nugan Hand Group.Schedule FThis schedul.e refers to Yorkville Contra transactions to or fromthe Nugan Hand Bank which were not included in the books and recordsstyled 'Yorkville
Contra’ and ‘Nugan Hand Ltd’. It also includestransactions to or from Nugan Hand Inc. Panama (before the formation ofthe Nugan Hand Bank) as well as those located amongst the records ofNugan Hand (Hong Kong) Ltd and
Nugan Hand Singapore (Pte) Ltd. Many ofthe transactions relate to deposits received in Australia for whichInternational Certificates of Deposit were issued by the Nugan HandBank. It should be noted that a journal entry of 30
June 1979 in thebooks of the Nugan Hand Bank charged the account entitled 'YorkvilleContra’ for adjustments made to deposits accepted from clients in theamount of US$2.31 million.In compiling the schedules it was noted that
the Nugan Hand Bankbooks and records showed inconsistencies in the exchange rates adoptedfrom time to time. When a credit was raised in the Nugan Hand Bank’:books, in respect of a Yorkville Contra transaction, the Nugan
Hand Bankapplied the middle rate on that day. When the Nugan Hand Bank purchasedor sent a draft or telegraphic transfer overseas the buying rate on thatday was applied. When the books and records were written up, the
rateapplicable at the end of the month, at the end of several months, or atthe end of the financial year was used to convert Australian, Hong Kongand Singapore dollars to United States dollars which was the currencyused by the
Nugan Hand Bank for recording purposes. Accordingly, theNugan Hand Bank records sometimes reflected different United Statesdollar amounts for the same transaction. Where this occurred and wherethe situation was
otherwise unclear, the Commission has taken the rateruling on the day of the transaction.Schedule GIn addition to these three Schedules which contained only theessential facts concerning each transaction, namely, date,
amount, clientetc, a further Schedule has been prepared setting out the detailedcircumstances of each of these transactions to enable their complexityand diversity to be appreciated.-7'1“, . Please sign and return the attached
copy of this letter and theschedules to acknowledge receipt of these documents.urs faithfully,17|” :L,L,c. \.._t'T ,-_ \ i_»~-L< ;l .~f.'\ -\ _L__ ‘rm; Vt - ,_._ ‘ac ,7. »c ~FvL 1 ~- "1 Y 1/ v ‘ M.-~.__/-_ -.7  " r,—:~\’»\_'\_c| _ -‘ /~¢~~~‘ A.
Norman—GreenActing Secretary,[_.,1 .. ,.:;._ ...»_ 1, 1. t,._ an l.._,,.\}_(,.-—c»\,-____\ _”= \ '\ -~ "._: l;/ /7] V4‘/Q
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i sI Q\4‘»SCIIEDULI’. DYORK VI LLE CONTRA TRI\NSl\CT IONSTransactions located in 'Vorkville Contra‘ accamt in NIIB books(refer to end of schedule for explanation of abbreviations used)DATEus ;A $ ct IENT notesC OW-II
SS l ONDOCUME NTREFERENCEl.l2.7612.1.77I2. 1.7!7. 4.7716. 4.77( ll 287.83)10 822.51(2164.50)(56 5(X).(X))H9 047.62(ll l38.00) Brian Gordon Eyre Original deposit by Eyre with NHBextinguished because Elyre received
theequivalent from Yorkville Nominees P/L aspart of a back to back loan in Australia9 954.00 Peggy Boyd Pracey Loan to NHL with RDA approval by Praceypartly repaid by NHB (l|K$50 000) notreimbursed by NIIL until
December l977(l 990.00) M_J. llolbeche Loan by F.J. Nugan in Sydney repaid byliolbeche to NHU (HK$l0 000)(50 0(X).(IJ) Chi Mei A Sup Pin Chen deposit to Nllll by Chen in Singapore ~ '~ payment by Yorkville Nominees to
Chen inAustralia0Vl07 453$!) Margarco loan to NIIL with RDA approval repaid by NIH](Container-Care) (llK$550 U00) and not reimbursed by NIIL to Nllb8371/2959364568/246690/358363/ 34-58363/60-
1ease/ase214/2120:11/29zmwim1912/226155/60,610090/3569M/IM8363/42-3T<>~’\



1\.4C\1GG\mu: us |s A gsCL XENTNOT ESCOMM I SS I OilDOCUNE NTREF E RE NC El9. 4.77 l3 4812. 5.77 211393. 5.77 l U90.4. 5.77 ll l304. 5.77 22 4l4l7. 5.77 ll0 250l7. 5.77 50566. 6.77 5 60628. 7.77 5483.26 Z
OIX).Peggy Boyd PraceyPaul KirkhamPatricia J. HaywardDr Neil ScrimgeuurMichael John MoranShue Shau MinUnidentifiedKatzKaros Trustlmn to NHL with RDA approval repaidby Niil! (H|<i>62 280.90) and not reimburseduntil
December l977T/T of £l 246.34 (l|K$l0 ll4.40) by Mill] toEngland for client who paid equivalent toNugan Iland Group in SydneyT/T of £623.l7 (HK$5 074.85) by Nliil to Englandfor client who paid equival cnt in Australiato Nugan
Hand Groupfiu(iUCLi0I\ in Scrin|geour's deposit with NIIBdue to cash pqynent made by Nugan HandGroup in AustraliaT/T of £l2 8(1) (ilK§l03 554] by NIIB to Englandfor client who paid equivalent to Nugan liandGrwp in
Sydneyloin to NIIL with RDA approval repaid by NHB andnot reimbursed by NHL(|IKi23 356) paid by Nllll through Ucak 5 Copaynent of (llK$25 9lD)to Gemsland inliong Kong by Nliil - Nugan liand Groupobtained money frmi Katz
in SydneyT/T to Zurich (possibly for Suranyil byNllll - money obtained by Nugan lland Groupin Sydney (2.51 fees deducted)8363/42-36901/U08363/44-57852/l9l-ZB363/44-57052/H39-l9U837!/30B234/l578363/44-57852/l84-
78363//i8363/48-‘J7009/45B363/40-98363/41!-97792/Zl-36904/HE835)/4837)/67762/l4-l97lil4/l 986590/Z2/‘Sod



1\..DATEus § A$ CLIENTNOTESCONN! SSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE31). 7.779 .8.7710. .12.mu:\|~11‘l2. 9.7715. 9.7729. 9.775.lU.7728 4l6.295 (>06. 65~6cu:\|;>W08 82752711)551741)(6 630.00)60 (JLUJDZ5 O00.(IJ Ting
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llolland by NIIB (l|K$25 902.73) -money obtained by Nugan Hand Group in Sydney/,_T/T to Spain by NHB - Nugan Hand Groupobtained the money in Australia - admittedby CordukesNHB raised an lntemational Certificate
ofDeposit for - money collected by Nugan HandGroup in AustraliaNIIIJ issued an lntemational Certificate ofDeposit for money collected by the Nugan HandGroup in AustraliaMatured deposit with NHB part paidby T/T<to
Switzerland with the balance paid byNugan Hand Group in Australia. Barge deniesany involvement with this transaction.T/T to Zurich by NIID - Cash collected byl’ulger—Frane in Australia and placed insafe in Sydney at NHL
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yPecollected in Austraila by Nugan Hand Groupayment by Nllll to Tropicana Ltd (llK$l3 4(XJ)-Nugan Hand Group reimbursed in AustraliaLord admitted this transaction occurredl|K$lIl U00 cash deposited to NHB under codenaue
‘Yogi Dear‘ - Nugan Hand Group paidout cash from the safe in Australia. Rilduaied any knowledge of this trarsactionand this code ‘Yogi Bear‘NHB increased deposits from wee by amountreceived by Yorkville Nominees Pty Ltd
inAustraliaCommissions frun airlines duo to OrbitTravel collected by Nllll cash paid toCirri llo in Australia by Nugan Hand Grouppaid by NIH! to lltmghton as expenses onbehalf of Yorkvill e Nominees V/LT/T to USA by NHB -
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NHL premises.T/T to Zurich by NHB - cash collected byPulger-Frarre in Australia and placed insafe in Sydney at NHL premisesT/T to Israel by NH!) - cash collected byPulger—Fra|re in Australia and placedin safe in Sydney at
NHL premisesT/T to Port Vila, New Hebrides by NIH! -money collected by Pulger—Fran'e inAustralia and placed into safe in Sydneyat NHL premiseslntemational Certificate of Deposit withNHll paid out in Australia by Nugan lland
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Group reimbursed in AustraliaT/T to Spain by NHB - Yorkvilie NomineesP/L received A$lB.360 from J.P. Cordukeson lG/l2/77 to satisfy the T/T.Admi Lted by Cordukes.NIIB issued an international Certificate ofDeposit for money
received in Australia byNugan Hand GroupPetty cash paid out by HHB - Nugan HandGroup reimbursed in AustraliaNIH! received commissions on behalf ofOrbit travel - Cirillo received theequivalent in oash from the safe at
NHLpremises in Australia.NHB paid to Hop Shing Tong Ltd -Nugan Hand Group obtained the moneyin Australia. Hatt denied knowledge ofthis transaction.T/T to Switzerland by NHB - the Nugan HandGroup obtained the money in
Australiapaid to Hong by NHD(HK§5 000) for expenseson behalf of Yorkville Nominees P/L8371/296690/35B416/Zl-28257/IU68416/Zl-243569/224495/32.H4388371/34-58234/2104628.5B371/354588/24B351/63-64ZIDO/3, '24-
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theequivalent in Australia from t)1e NuganHand Grmp.NHB paid to Hop Shing Tong Ltd - the Nuganlland Group received the money in Australiafrom Watt/Illingworth. Hatt deniedknovledge of this transaction.NIID issuad an
lntemational Certificate ofDeposit for money received by the Nugan HandGroup in AustraliaReduction in ICD with N)|l3 matched bycash paid out in Australia by theNugan Hand GroupT/T to Zurich by NHB -
Pulger—Frameobtained cash in Australia placed intosafe in Sydney at NHL premisesT/T to Belgium by NHB - money provided toNugan Hand Group in SydneyT/T to Israel by NHB - money provided toNugan Hand Group in
SydneyNHB received commissions due to OrbitTravel - cash paid to Cirillo inAustralia by Nugan lland Group17852/130B371/30-32B351/28-298297/1564455/731142811371/34-5H234/1524628/58419/
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by Godfrey OfficeEquipment P/L via invoicing taxationavoidance scheme. Godfrey denies knowledgeof this transaction. -Deposit to NHL matching an increasein an l(;U with Nllli. Honey agreed thistransaction occurred.Remittance
by NHB for Nanglan Shipping andTrading reduced by $3 000 received byilerge in Australia from Nugan Hand Group.Derge denies knoi-ledge of this transaction.Cash on deposit with Yorkvi lie NomineesP/L in Australia replaced
by deposit with NlillCash on deposit with Vorkvi lie NomineesP/L in Australia replaced by deposit with NlliiLash on deposit with Yorkvi ‘lie NomineesP/L in Australia replaced by depositwith NIIBCash on deposit with Yorkville
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1611.54)971.25)780.0025 992.00(17 9l3.(D)47 000.(X]45 000.0041 650.00(13 234.03)(26 7(X).lX))(26 46211))6 0(X).l‘0John Lawrence AstonlKevin Murray _UnidentifiedBoyd Joh nsonUnidentifiedM. LevyDon DaisleyKevin Hattl -
Malcolm lll ingworthTransfer to Hawaii by NHB as part purchaseof home unit - money collected by NuganHand Group in SydneyCheque from Swiss Volksbank to NIH)(F40 u00)- money paid out in cash inSydney to client fran safe
in NIIL premisesThree deposits of cash to Nugan Hand Groupin Sydney and placed into safe - NHB issuedcertificate of depositCheque from Hank of Aspen to Nilll - moneydisbursed by Nugan Hand Group in AustraliaMoney on
deposit with Nllll paid out inAustralia by Nugan Hand Group.Reduction of deposit for Daisley with NHB- money paid by Nugan Hand Group to Daisleyin Australia. Daisley denies knomedge ofthis transaction.Transfer by HHIJ to
Hop Shing Tong Ltd inllong Kong - Nugan Hand Group received cashin Australia to compensate. Watt deniedknovledge of this transaction.4642/56-57461 2/210483/495985/937800/44B- 4524588/24B416/101-27774/106,110-
H1B419/75B37]/418407/38593045418416/101-Z7774/105-1068371/4lU419/7586848371/296690/35B351/40-370Ul/99-l02H420, d’
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392.(D)l 9(Xl.[D(20 500.30)l8 870.0)Col. ll.M. JensenAlex LeeHaakon HeggelundeTrevor H. PlantAndrew HongDon Dai sl eyRobert Schnrl dtl|K$59 343 Cheque from NIH! to Jensenwhich extinguishes a dqaosit with NHLT/T to
Spink 8| Sons, England by NHB ofKl l00 - money collected in Australia byNugan Hand GroupReduction of 1CD with NHD due to payment inAustralia by Nugan Hand Group partly metby $17 0(1) bank-to-back loun to
ileggelundaby lllarnngi Investments Ply Ltd.Cash and travellers cheques deposited toNlll! - payment to Indac P‘/L in Australiato compersate " -Cheque to Wong from NH8 reimbursed by Wongto Nugan Hand Group in
AustraliaMoney deposited to Nllll - payment made byNugan Hand Group in Australia. Duisleydenies knovledge of this trarsaction.T/T via Deak G Co to Chicago, U.S.A. byNIH! - money provided to Nugan Hand Groupby D. Daisley
in Australia. Daisley deniesknovledge of this transaction.-‘I642/BU-9B092/534104642/88-97852/126-78371/388234/I916939/3, ll-208351/B0-I8419/7,65-l68242/674642/91-210297/20-‘I8371/304508/Z48415/ 711-804642/91-
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571.59 27 37.“)7 _sk/\John I\ston/ —E evin Murray§__iStuart Gi liettTorgier BergeUnidentifiedJohn I\st0n/Kevin MurrayfMarl ow Enterprises L tdPayment by NIH! for unit in Hawaii forAston 5 Munray - Nugan Hand Group
reimbursedin AustraliaCash paid by NHB to Gi llett - moneycollected from him by Nugan Hand Group inAustralia. Gillett clained the transactionms on behalf of M. Sanderson.NIIB purchased travellers cheques for Bergewho paid
Nugan Hand Group for them inAustralia. llerge ves unable to recallthis transaction.Cash cheque paid by NHB - money collectedby Nugan lland Group in AustraliaPayment by NHB for unit in Hawaii forAston 5 Murray — Nugan
Hand Groupreimbursed in AustraliaJournal entry adjusting NHL accmnt in Niillbooks relating partially to Marlow -balance not identified. '8350/3-7B261/273-46615/l4—l58377/4-67852/H0-l2OB377/4-60428/59,58A7184/l
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llDwayne Mcllolick __Maurice B. HoughtonPayment by HHD to Rudolf Hal ff L Co HK Ltd- cash collected by Nugan Hand Group inAustraliaT/T of £948.58 to London by NHB - NuganHand Group reimbursed in AustraliaPayments
by NHB to Eg'|10 Establishment inSui tzerland - Nugan Hand Group reimbursedpayments to Nugan Hand Trade Services P/Lby Godfrey Office Equipment Pgy Ltd via aninvoicing taxation avoidance scheme. Godfreydenies
knovledge of these trarsactions.Cash received by NHB as reimbursement fora paynent by Nugan Hand Group in AustraliaPayment by NHII for Aston l Murray‘:apartment in Hawaii - Hugan Hand Groupreimbursed in Australia.NHB
paid £110 to purchase parts for Hill'smotor vehicle - Nugan Hand Group -reimbursed in AustraliaT/T to USA by NIH] - Nugan Hand Groupobtained cash and services for F.J. Nuganin AustraliaT/T by NHB to Australia to Comserv
203 P/L- Reimbursement to Nugan Hand Group notestablished5)‘8350/15-167052/96,27,1011894/22,258368/17-188260/107-1118268/17-Z38260/B3-6139-141151-153,191-19264498365/26-278257/418377/J6-
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Hand Nominees Ltdfor fees due from Achterberg's Hong Kongnominee conpany, Lo Fat Investments Ltd -Nugan Hand Group received cash in AustraliaT/T £1 6(1) to UK by Nlill - Nugan Hand Groupreimbursed in AustraliaT/T to
USA for Yates by NHB- reimbursementto Nugan Hand Group not establishedCheque received by Mill] from Speaktrust Ltdfur HK1$l0U U00 — NIIB paid Gillett HK$3 U00from petty cash. Residue received byGillett in cash in
Australia from HuganHand Group. Gi llett told Com|||issionlnvesLigut0rs the transaction ms on behalfof M. Sanderson.Payment by NIIU for shares in AquilaInvestments Corp Ltd cash collected byNugan Hand Group in
AustraliaNllll paid on behalf of Andrew Hong - moneycollected ‘in Australia by Nugan Hand Groupmm paid Rudolf Wolff a Co HK - cash‘collected by Nugnn Hand Group in Australia8350/18-207852/85-088350/26-77852/77-
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944.111520.11010 0111.11)llruce GodfreyLloyd ThunasMadame Ha Ni at YinBruce GodfreyBucodo EnterprisesAlex LeeRonald ChaangPayment by Nllll to Egllo Establishment inSwitzerland - Nugan Hand reimbursed viainvoicing
taxation scheme when payments weremade to Nugan lland Trade Services P/L byGodfrey Office Equipment I‘/_L in Australia.Godirey denies knowledge of this transactionPayment by Nlll! extinguishing a depositheld by Lloyd with
Yorkville Nominees P/Lin AustraliaPayment by NHB to Khattar llong A Partners- reimbursement to Nugan Hand Group notestablishedPayment by Nllll to Egilo Establishment inSwitzerland - Nugan lland Group reimbursed
bycheque from Godfrey Office Furniture P/Lin Australia to Nugan Hand Trade ServicesP/L. Godfrey denies knowledge of thistrarsaction.mm paid Rudolf muff a Co (HK1 Ltd - cashcollected by Nugan Hand Group in AustraliaT/T
£85 to Spink & Son by Mill! - NuganHand Group reimbursed in AustraliaCheque from Cheung banked to Mars Roadlnvestnents P/L - Cheung received paynentby NHB in llong Kong '825/3-464498375/3-47184/360114/3-911-
138358/3-8H32 6/400-31934/2EH5/13-156449B295/91894/6-77852/52B358/16-18B307/53-577852/4 B-518375/10-117052/54-56
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Enterprisesl 003.00 lan Gowrie-Snith(l2 888.113) Kevin Hattl -Malcolm lllingworth37 200.(X) Malcolm Clyde Sni th12 000.1!) R.J. Fisher7 (D7. (D Bruce Godfrey5 000.61 Ronald ChemoNllll paid Rudolf Hol ff 5 Co'(HK) Ltd -
cashcollected by Hugan Hand Group in AustraliaPayment by NHB for shares in Acpila Invest-ments Corp Ltd - cash collected by NuganHand Group in AustraliaHHB received from Hop Shing Tong Ltd inHong Kong - Nugan Hand
Group paid out inAustralia. Hatt denied knovledge of thistrarsaction.T/T to Hawaii by HHB - cash collected inAustralia by Nugan Hand GroupT/T H802 to London by NHD - Nugan HandGroup reimbursed by cash in
AustraliaPayment by NIH! to Egilo Establishment inSwitzerland - Hugan Hand Group reimbursedvia invoicing taxation avoidance schemewhen cheques were received by Hugan HandTrade Services Ltd from Godfrey
OfficeEquipment P/L. Godfrey denies allknovledgelof this trarsactionHHD payment to Cheung - Cheung depositedcheque to Mars Road Investments Pty Ltd inAustralia to compersate8358/16-l88326/ 293-41994/8~ ll8375/I0-
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702.lX)5 7Z5.(X)"I7 933.(X)44 567.014 000.11)H 5[X'l.005 000.(DStuart Gi llettUnidentifiedGeoffrey L. HortonLeslie ll. CollingsSteven Ng 'John Aston/ReV1n Murray_-»—-§Ronald CheungCheque fronl Speaktrust Ltd for liK$72
000deposited to Nllli - cash paid out by NuganHand Group in Australia and Gillettreceived part of it in Hang Kong frommm petty cash (usta 534.30). Gilletttold Commission Investigators that thetransaction ms on behalf of M.
Sanderson.NIIB paid from petty cash in Singapore(llK$3l 003.80)Payment by NIIB - Nugan Hand Group reimbursedby reduction of Hortons deposit with NIILtransferred into Mars Rd Investments P/LPaylnont by Nllli to Coll ings -
Nugan llandreimbursement not established (possiblysalary, commissions or deposit on behalfof a client)Cheque from C.& G.Ng deposited to Nlln -Nugan Hand Group paid Ng in AustraliaT/T to Hawaii for Aston 5 Murray by NHB
~Nugan Hand Group conpensated in AustraliaCheque from Cheung banked to Mars Rdinvestments P/L - Cheung received pmnentby NHIJ in Nong Kong8375/38-39B445/IZ7790/6-‘i-57184/1078218/1 50-1538372/24022]/Z5-636,
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342.6014 685.1316 0(1l.(X)Kevin HattlMalcolm Ill ingworthRonald ChcungChristopher T. O'NeilJohn MclirthurUnidentifiedDavid Ar|I|strong—Sni thThnnas Paul RonaNHB paid Hop Shing Tong Ltd - Nugan IlandGrwp reimbursed
in Australia. watt deniedknovledge of this transaction.Cheque from Cheung cashed by Nugan HandGroup in Australia and proceeds placedinto safe of NHL premises - NHB paidCheung in Hung KongT/T by NHB to London
satisfied by depositto Mars Rd Investments P/L - O'Neil admitteddepositing funds in Sydney.Nllll petty cash payment in Singapore -reimlmrscmcni: to Nugan Hand Group notestablished (possibly salary, commissionsor deposit
from cl lent, etc)NHIJ Journal entry against deposits accepted(trarsactions on schedule B may form partof this entry). ‘ ~T/T by NHB to Spink L Sons of £7 350 topurchase coins as a return of money froma taxation avoidance
scheme with LeservP/L in AustraliaT/T by NHB to Spink 5 Sons of £7 $0 topurchase coins as a return of money froma taxation avoidance scheme with LeservP/L in Australia8375/52-382l8/150-l114288375/57-648356/4 9-
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754.00)7 (I)7.(X)S.l. or L. AminMaria DisalvoGeorge ShammnAndrew H. WongAlex ClungBruce Godfrey17.10.79 17 060.(D ("H5 345111 Lake Jay llmdT/T to Texas USA by Nllll - Nugan Hand Groupreimbursed by A. Hong in
Australia.T/T by NIH! to Dwyer Forbes L Veo inin Australia - cash received by Nugan HandGroup in Australia to compemate for thetransactionDemand draft purchased by NHB and handedto Shannun in Singapore -' Nugan Hand
Groupobtained cash fran Snamcun in AustraliaReimbursement by A. Wong to NHB forpayment by Nugan Hand Group in AustraliaCheque deposited to NHB - Nugan Hand Grouppaid Chung in AustraliaPayment to Egilo
Establishment inSwitzerland by NHB - Nugan Hand Groupreimbursed by cheque in Australia from GodfreyOffice Equipment P/L to Nugan Hand TradeServices as part of an invoicing taxationavoidance schelm. Godfrey denies
knowledgeof this transaction.T/T to Holland by Nllll of funds held ondeposit with Nugan Hand Inc Panama. Nuganlland Grmp had received the money from Hood inAustralia in I975 and gave credit withNugan hind Inc.
Panana.8362/37-98440/1357852/3-47538/1114640/17-200381/2784640/741950/25,268376/40-18327/38-4083 76/42-3843 6/37'B327/29-314640/ 23-464496362/27-96454/127-13150-58



I\_/. ICD-'iCD1DAIL us FA 5 CLIENTNOTESCONN! SSIONDOCUMENYREFERENCE25.10.79 5 §I4.0230.10.797 649.365.11.79 1 082.266.11.79 43 290.0312.11.79 4[I1.004.12.79 (H UO0.[X))- 45 0(D.iI)5 O00. IX) Ronald
Cheung6 300.00 John L. AstonKevin Mu»-r5!982.\'D Keith Bakker36 344.00 Col. H.M.J. Jensen365.(X) Keith llakker(Z0 OOOJX11 Stuart Gillett10 9l0.(I) UnidentifiedCheque from Cheung deposited 'to Mars RdInvestments P/L in
Australia - NHBreimbursed Cheung in liong KongPayment to Hawaii by NHB for home unit -Nugan Hand Group reimbursed in AustraliaNHB paid cash to Bakker - Nugan Hand Groupreimbursed in AustraliaCheque paid by NHB
(HK$200 011)) - A. Hangdeposited A$45 35) cash to Mars Rd invest-ments P/L in Australia to compersate on18.12.79NIID petty cash payment - money retrieved byNugan Hand Group in AustraliaMoney on deposit with NHB
reduced by cashpaid from safe in Australia to Gillott byNugan Hand Group. Gillett told Commissioninvestigators that the transaction was onbehalf of M. Sanderson.Paid from Petty Cash by Nilll on behalf ofNugan Hand lnc
Panama - details ofreimbursement to Nugan liand Group notestablished8375/47-517185/73-5B376/47-517185/27-304644/3-48223/168-170175-78376/57-87185/ 55-883 76/57-8B439/Z30210284/75475/528431/4-
64636/Z37lB5/52-8asaa/z_a,s-1o,1:,1s541a/ase414/44:4636/2,54495/3345118/26GP/>*1



©C\l®1UATEus; Ag;CLIENTNOTESCOMM SSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCEI5. LUOH3. 1.80Z]. 1.8029. 2.80Z5. 3.80'l'('1'l‘I\ll !\$ 4 790 536.130NHB -NHL -RDA -T/T -ICU -P/L -(50 375.05) (50 0(1).(D)(2157.11))(2 400.!!!)15
017.37 l3 522.“)(4 000.(D) (3 633.01)[$24.2/l 7[D.(X)AibreviatiunsThe Nugan Hand BankNugan lland LtdReserve Dank of AustraliaTelegraphic TransferJerry GilderMaurice B . lioughtonisUnidentifiedLawrence Royce
MooreNicholas Kalliakoudisinternational Certificate of Deposit ,Ply LimitedDeposit to NIIB (S$ll0 H9) - Mars RdInvestments Pty Ltd paid out cheque inAustralia to Hruttron Investments P/LTravellers cheques deposited to NHB
fromHoughton - Nugan lland Group paid it out inAustralia (either to iioughton or to aclient)T/T by Nlll! to Rivkin 5 Co London - moneycollected by Edelsten in Australia forNugan lland Groupinterest due on an lntemationalCertificate
of Deposit with NHB paid outby Nugan Hand Group in AustraliaNIIB paid to Kalliakoudis — money receivedin Australia on 6.6.79 in cash byF.J. Nugan and credit given as $5(X) withNllll i'/9-Ub-3297—A) and $2“) with F.A.N(a
cheque book was issued) ~7769/3-61058410019B362/3-44640/l 6,457755/50B415/634640/BBU602/386702/H-Z0354636/228394/45TIBS/40-94568/3-Z0U394/l0-I5



r r1 --401c:YorkvilleContra Transactions located in account in books of Nugan Hand llank titled 'Nugan Hand LtdSCHEDULE EYORKVI LLE CONTRA TRANSACTIONS(refer to end of schedule for explanation of abbreviations
used)DATEus;AsCLIENTPDTESCOMMISSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE2.710. 814.1015.1217.110. Z2. 33. 43 568.2530 640.8122 2/10.00(Z5 952.92)5 411.2636 007.83809.525 844.163193.013/1 9OS.(X]20 UUL00(22
921.91)4 745.0]31 $2.81‘)710.015 080. (X)Hing On BankL»Overseas Trust BankPeter II. Hal kcrPeggy Boyd PraceyNIILOverseas Trust Bank.‘ ‘Search Asia LtdNIILPayment by Niln of a fee for letters ofguarantee provided by Hing
On Bankto NHL clients (HK$l6 485.33)Payment by NIH! on behalf of NHL(lnqll 520.55)Clients cheque banked to Nugan Hand Ltdin Australia and credit given by Nllll toclient nunber 77-l0-3l30~HNHL reimbursement to NHB for
prior pay-ment of this loan to NHL by NHH.Payment by NIH! into bank accmnt ofNHL with Hing On Bank in Hung Kong(HK$25 0111) to mable NHL to paycommissions on safe custody accmntHHB paid _0n behalf of NHLNHB
paid ‘set up fees‘ on behalf ofNIIL (11K§3 7'0)NIH! paid into an overseas bank accountfur NHL (HK§27 L110)6690/207797/3946690/Z07797/3156690/20690l/258412/63B8813/192899
38166690/2U7802/2607838/1466690/Z08351/246690/Z06690/207837/199



1@-(NC\1Q,¢\DI\lEust A];CLIENTNOTESCIMNISSIONDOCUMENIREFERENCE14. 427. 4213.49 bl2. b27. u30.6771000.00 871.001)U.'£l(zuz 2125.00)5 049.001] sumu(57 U99.54)(ZU 116.02)34 520.22(I7 759.93)271.00(248
397.00)5135.0]ll) 20'/.UU(50 972.00)(17 7lU.UU)30020.01(‘I5 440.00)NHLFidelity DankRayday (HK) LtdDoora Pty LtdNetcrden LtdNeterden LtdRcterden L tdReterden LtdRlterden LtdNilli paid into an overseas bankaccount for
NHLNIH! paid balance of interest due onbehalf Of NIILNHL reimbursement to NNB ofpaynent by Nilli on NllL's behalfueiails not establishedPayment by Nllll of interest on depositwith NIILNHL reinibursement to NIH! for
earlierpayments by NHU of interest on behalfof NHLReimbursement to NIH! of interest on adeposit with NIN. previously paid by NHBPayment by NIB of interest on depositwith NHLNHL reimbursing Nilli for curl iar
payment(1690/207774/Z386690/Z0780l/2121,21136690/Z07841/727185/676090/ Z06690/Z07836/H12-3B297/lU3391,0] I1(1:90/ZU7830/I793924/lb0090/206791/l3l7801/ll-l 27836/‘I31(>690/Z07836/l Z5-
6B297/S26690/21UM4/637113!:/94



C’)£.\lCD" DATEUS'15AFCLIENTNOTESCOPNI SS ION 'DOCUMENTREFERENCE11. 7.78\11. 7.7Li27. 7.782. 8.7810. 8.7810. 8.7817. 8.701B. 6.785 386.7718 E1w.458 097.94363647 135.42(38 965.281(D7 .82058.80(35
714.2814 675.11116 4U3.(X)7 (117.0)40 592.11)(I! 683.68)ID 990.0)31 720.(IJ(3) 828.1101Hing 0n Bankii.Reterden LtdBruce GodfreyInter Alpha Asia(HK) LtdInter Alpha Asia-(NK1 LtdOverseas Trust BankLtdSun Hung Kai
FinanceCo. LtdSun Hung Kai FinanceCo. Ltd.NIID paid commission to Hing On Bank forguarantees given to clients of NHL.(mqzs 000)Nlln paid interest on behalf of depositwi th NHLPayment by NHB to Egilo Establishmentin
Switzerland - money collected viamanagement taxation avoidance scheme inAustralia from Godfrey Office EquipmentPw Ltd. Godfrey denied knowledge ofthis transaction.Payment by Nllll of interest on a depositwith NHLInterest
payment by NHB reimbursedby NHLNlil! paid On behalf Of NHL lHK$l€6 356.15)NIIB paid interest on behalf of depositwith NHL (HK$l70 287.67) and was notfully reimbursed.Deposit to NHB from NHL (HK$l65 000.117)to
reimburse NHB paymentI6690/21B350/36690/218297/706690/2183688260/83-5,139~141,151-153,191-1926690/Z18297/394130/996690/217839/Z106690/21B261/1916690/217833/1948261/1456690/Z1B377/653852/I15121,
31116\I~\x __\°Q{'~\»J,.\_/ ‘



11 I<7‘OIGoars us $ A 3 ctxzur uorzsCOMMISSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE22. 8.78 9 391.8831. 8.75 20 803.6831. 8.78 9 £120.324. 9.78 (20 924.5115. 9.78 2 500.007. 9.78 (9 495.64)11. 9.71.1 27152.6431.10.78
(216.46)9.11.78 ~ 1731.6011.12.78 13 037.367 283.00 Search Asia Ltd _020. 00 Hardl ey L tdB‘ 506.00 Search Asia Ltd --_(18 097.32) Hardleys Ltd72165.111 Rayday (HK) Ltd25.0)) Searchllsia Ltd '“644.(D Ayala Finance
(I|K)Ltd182.01 Search Asia Ltd -149.0J Rayday (HK) Ltd283. 01 Reterden LtdNHB paid interest on deposifwith NHL(HK$4a 390.41)Payment by NHB of interest due by NHLon deposit in Australia (HK$96 113.02)Payment by NHB
of interest due by NHLon deposit in Australia (HK$45 519.411)NHL reimbursed NHB for earlier paymentof interest due on deposit with NIIL(HK$96 6'l1.231_Incorp. foe, management fee and bankaccount deposit paid by NHU to
NHNLNHL reimbursed NHB for earlier paymentof interest due on deposit with NHL(HK$43 869.86)Interest on deposit with NHL paid byNllll (llK$125 445.21) 'NHB overpaid interest on a depositon behalf of NHL (HK$1 000)Capi
ta1 fee paid by NHB (HK$8 0(1))to Nugan Hand Nominees LtdInterest paid by Nilll on behalf of NHL6690/21B261/1406690/217229/3, 56-88261/766690/Z18261/756690/21376231121/12-
147833/1356690/21B297/1156690/217633/1356690/218297/4 7871133/1326690/21B377/656690/217514/1766690/Z1713112/I0]inO0pa9->—|



' lfDC\1CI)n|I.\oar: us $AsHCLXENT0.1NOTESCONMI SSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE\12.12.78 (660 357.74)28.12.78 39 313.1011. 1.79 21 420.6111. 1.79 5 262.052. 2.79 54 944.449. 2.79 (1 000 Dill)10. 2.79 874 699.8423.
2.79 10 365.891. 3.79 10196.8812. 3.79 30 759.66(572 978.81)34111.W18 713.W4 597.0048 542.(X1($0 669.311768 292.0’)9 164.“)9 105.0]27 I18.iD6.F.l1. StarkReterden LtdRate rden L tdNHLinter Alpha Asia
(HK)LidNHLOverseas Trust llankLtd.Search Asia LtdSearch Asi a LtdAyala Finance (HK)LtdNIIL reimbursement to Nllu tori earlierrcpayunnt to Stark by NIH!interest paid by NNB on behalf of NHLNIIB paid quarterly interest on
behalfof deposit with NHLNNB deposit to Hung Kong bank accountfor NHL to cover conmissions resafe custody account. (NK$25 000)NHB paid interest on behalf of NHLReimbursement to NIH] by NHL of principalof deposit with
NHLNIH! paid principal and intereston behalf of NHLNHl1 paid interest on behalf of NHL(m<$47 1,590.41)NHB paid interest on behalf of NHL(HK$47 109.59)NHB paid interest on behalf of
NIIL6090/21113511/106517/76690/218299/Z36690/218326/3236454/876690/217520/2846690/218326/1806690/214130/916690/217520/2016690/21832 6/396690/Z18433/115-68435/1908324/286690/218324/118. ‘ C0X



CD. Q1QDATE USiiisCLIENTNOTESCOMM! SSIUNDOCUMENTREFERENCE14. 3.79 38l0. 4.79 4ll. 6.79 Z45ll. 6.79 311. 7.79 (l73. 7.79 7125. 7.79 5ll. 7.79 263. 8.79 2936.95329.00U7-
1.00011.652012.50)92a.aa0l1).00753.83520.3034 675.(D3 $4.0)22l 650.0)22 372.[D('15 557.67)635 409.0)4 440.01 764.0)2 225.03Hard] ey Ltd.NHLReterden Ltd.Ayala Finance (HK)LtdBrian Frederick H(NEYReterden
LtdNHLRaterden L tdReterden L tdPayment by NNB on behalf 0f~NHLnot fully reimbursed by NHLPayment by NHB to bank account for NHL(HK$20 000) with Hing On Bank inHang KongPayment of principal and interest byNiIL\
of deposit with NHLPayment by NIH! of interest on depositwith NHL (HK$ll4 657.53)ICD with Nugan Hand Bank swapped for adeposit with Hugan Hand LtdNHB repaid on behalf of NIIL partiallyreimbursed by NHL in
SeptenberNHB payment to Hung Kong bank accmntfor NHL_Payment of interest on behalf of NHLby Nilll .Payment of interest on behalf of NHLby nnu8888/207229/37-403821/46690/218430/‘I29-l
3l8324/486690/Zl04/10/696U436/34!)B432/1436690/21B440/6426690/5086846690/508436/268B440/5337538/4526690/507538/4216690/50B440/4636690/50B4/I0/3'14B362/49\ I ugck}



I\OI(D_ DATE US § A ii CLIENTNOTESC0bI1lSSi0NDOCUMENTREFERENCE1. a.79 62 047.22 55 490.00 inter Alpha Asia‘ (1110 Ltd ~1'/. 8.79 50 352.60 Sl 640.00 Sun Hung KaiFinance Ltd‘ 23. 8.79 232 013.87 204 960.W
Search Asia Ltd31. 8.79 Z32 271.83 205 405.“) Search Asia Ltd6. 9.79 (661 709.09) (585 428.110) Reterden Ltd12. 9.79 2e 774.54 za 6813.00 Ayala Finance (HK)Ltd1.10.79 4 329.(X) 3 832.11) NIIL9.11.79 (497 034.931 (419
106.00) Search Asia Ltd12.12.79 20 /190.03 Zl 630.00 Ayala Finance (nu)Ltd4. 1.80 4 761.90 4 282.0] NHL1\./l /Payment of interest on behalf of NHLby mmNNO paid interest of HK$269.5B9.05 onbehalf of NHL with NBA
approval notreimbursed by NHLPrincipal and interest paid by NH8 onbehalf of NHL (NKQI 071 909.117Principal and interest paid by NNB onbehalf of NHL (HK$l 073 095.84)NHL payment to NH8 to compensate for
NHOpayments on behalf of NHLNHB paid on behalf of NHL (HK$lZl 698.82)Payment by NNB to bank accamt of N|lLin Nong Kong (IIK§20 0001NHL reimbursement to NNO of principaland interest on loan with NBA approval.(mqz
290 301.37)Payment by Nllli on behalf of NIIL(1u<$1J0 mo.-11)Payment to Nong Kong bank account for NHL(HK$22 (D0)6690/508440/34
66690/508440/2498327/4326690/508327/4276690/508327/4036690/508438/2158305/422-46690/508440/1316690/508440/86690/508376/698441/736690/H)8362/l27772/24606690/50B376/861' .



O0C\1@iCOM! SSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCENOTESumz us 5 A 1; ctmn6690/508302/222-48311/54l0. 1.80 307 060.62 347 l'l0.lXJ Reterden Ltd Nllll paid on behalf Of NHL _.\6690/507956/64B35425.3.80 53 945.0) 49
600.(XJ Ha Niat Yin Payment by NH]! of deposit held by NHL' with RBA approval on behalf of NHLPayment by NHB of deposits held by NHL 6690/50‘ 25.03.80 Z7 052.80 25 620.00 K. L. Limwith RDA approval for Ha Niat
YinTOTALS US$6 H13 029.l4 7956/63A$6 we 904.97(Nu: Tramactiuns with brackets indicate a credit transaction to NIIL account in Nllll books. However, they are added into thetotal, not offset against the transactions without
brackets. Accordingly, the total reflects the total turnover of YorkvilleContra transactions in each of the thrce schedules).MbrcviationsNHL! - The Nugan Hand BankNHL - Nugan Hand Ltd 'RBA - Reserve Bank of AustraliaICD -
International Certificate of Deposit“' (>1?4



_ _ _ _ Le 7 ' SCHEDULE FYORKVI LLE CONTRA TRANSACTIONSTransactions not located in 'Yorkville Contra‘ account nor NHL account in HHB books.(refer to end of schedule for explanation of abbreviations used)um: us 1.
A 1; cuzmNOTESCOMM! SS I ONDOCUME N TREF E RE NC EZ1. . 5003.9830. 1 9L1).0U0101\:\|‘-"U1_.L.:4:-\:_|rug88Karl Schuller2|. 5.75 25 -’lbU.(1) l8 lII3.l1l Ernst Schinkasch30. 5.75 4 028.55 2 994.C0 N.Dankelman24.
ll.75 63 034.40 49 857.01 .Nicholas V. ElberglDamielle Tonneau28. 2.76 2 695.00 2 l3Z.0) Sun Hung Kai Financewt.»E15‘I0. . 1505.11) l587.(X1) Dignified Trading I25. . 5 U|0.00 4 00011)) C0. Ltd.Zl. 6.76 6168.00 5 OLILIXJ
Stephen Lee(Lee Kam Pang)Payments to an account forR.G. Schattleitner by Nugan Hand Inc.Panama on a Swiss Bank accumt describedas ‘Australian: contra’Payment by Nugan Hand Inc. Panaua on aSwiss Bank account
describedas ‘Australian contra’ ._Payment by Nugan Hand Inc. Panana on aSwiss Bank account described asas ‘Australian contra‘to Switzerland by Hugan Hand Inc.Hawaii - money collected by Hugan Hand Groupin
AustraliaInterest on deposit with NHL with.RBA approvalovereimbursed to NHHK by NHL even though paidby Nugan Hand Inc. PananaAdwmces by HHHK against loan to NHL withRDA approval not reimbursed by NIIL
untilOctober 1976Money deposit with Yorkvi lle NomineesP/L paid out by NHHK in Hang Kong($250 fee charged) 'B227/32H340/31822 7/ 328227/ 32598141w.3mo,7224/121-29,122.
1551/as197a/24,11,aa4o/13897/l!,9,ll3919/Z810010/237205/ll—l3\.‘_\i 4C\1"'*\l



C)C")C"' DATEus}; A$CLIENTNOTESCOFNI SSIOHDOCUI-IEHIREFERENCEZ2. 7\14. B6. 9¢I0. 929.1029.108.128.128.129.12\767676767676767676.7620 054.179 830.(D18 005.0) 14 406.11)68 740.0) 55 OULID5 665.(Xl 4
610.1318 1.00.0) 15 203.74(43 634.01) (42 000.[I))(27 $3.111) (26 5111.111)(104 010.!!!) (100 0111.111)(73 632.38) (70 793.56)ll.N.S. International _.7 903.01 Sun Hung Kai FinanceAyala Finance LtdRon MannersDignified
TradingCo. Ltd.Ayala Finance LtdElla Muriel ChungP.C. ChangN. HongAndrew HungInterest due by NIIL paid by NHHK notreimbursed by HIILinterest on deposit with NHL with RDA approvalpaid by NHHK and not reimbursed by
NHLInterest paid by NHHK on loan with NHL withRDA amroval not reimbursed by NHL until29.10.76Cheque from Hill Rogers L Assoc. to NuganHand Limited matched by [CD raised withNIH] (client nuuber 76-3057-H) for
AbacusIlong Kong LtdReimbursement by NIIL to NHHK overpaid(although debt taken up by NHB)Reimbursement by NHL to HHIIK for priorpaynnnt of interest on NHL loanDeposits to NHHK but credit given byNugan Hand Group
in AustraliaDcposi ts ‘to NHHK but credit given byNugan Hand Group in AustraliaDeposits to NHHK but credit given byNugan Hand Group in AustraliaDeposited to NHB but credit given byNugan Hand Group in
Australia1557/913026/183846/17,21SS3/0,93919/97609/324142/49-50wow/42,5041427197/3,10-227197/3,10-227197/3,10~2Z7197/3,10-22



4I-_/1-i("JCDDATEus;A 5 cumNOTESCODMI SSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE2l.l2.7624.12.76Hi.'|U.3.to27.28.l7.1.(317555652] 951]42 19669 (D920 5(1)6 60574 94930] (2 998.ll) Kevin Nattl -Malcolm Ill ingworth54 505.00
Kevin Hatt/ -Malcolm Ill ingworth33 - ll.N.S. lntemational23 38 765.(Xl Overseas Trust Bank ___20 62 735.0) (Suvit) ChavivanDejakaisaya(IJ ll) 652.0)  ¢§00 6 D0041) KatzO0 70 0(D.( Francois GneloCheque to M. A K. Sales from
Nugan Handlntemational Holdings P/L in Australia- ICD reduced with NHB. Hatt deniesknovledge of this transactionPayment by Nugan Hand Trade Asia Ltdon behalf of MK Sales - reimbursed to‘Nugan Hand Group in Australia.
Nattdenied knovledge of this transactionPayment of principal and interest by NIIBon behalf of NNL not reimbursed by NIILPayment of interest on behalf of NuganHand Ltd. not reimbursed to NHBDeposit accamt number 77-
40(l5)5l-Tset up in 1977 (with proiected interest)for payments to cl iants daughters (duringtheir education) in Australia by NuganHand GroupInterest on RDA approved loan with NHL fundedby NHB and not reimbursed by N|iL
~Nlln cheque to Gemsland in Hong KongNugan lland Grwp reimbursed in SydneyT/T to Paris by Nlll! - cash collected inAustralia and placed in safe at Nuganlland Ltd's premises.4138/65-66522/Bl971/27971/3510582/26-
73720/946620/I40 ‘M808363/72-37762/24-9B370/21l0l66l02il7609/03Q1\|‘/l



C\1C’)GDATEus p A 5 cum NOTESCOPNI SSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE‘I2.I4.19.22.3.lU.4.77l 667.004.77 27 5(D.O04.77 177 264.LIJ4.77 (27 005.00)5.77 2 212.005.77 57 490.001.026. 5.77ll. 5.77 34 249.63160 000.0]l
500.0) Anthony Twohi ll25 000.00 Ron ll. MannersEastland Uevel opments(25 00011)) Don Daisley2 000.00 Charles Beveridge52 00011) Francois Gmlo30 000.00 Louis KhamisCost of formation of HK nominee conpany(F.H.
lntemational Electronics Co. Ltd)paid by Nill! - money provided to Shaw forNugan Hand Group in AustraliaICD with NHB increased by money receivedby Shaw for Nugan Hand Groupin Australia for Nugan HandYorkville
Nominees P/L provided back toback loan against funds lodged in Hong KongPart of a deposit to Nllil paid out byNugan Iland Group in Australia. Daisleydenies knovledge of this trarsactionReduction of deposits held by
Ueveridgewith Yorkville Nominees P/L in Australia- transfer by NHB to UK of eqlivalent ini sterling. lleveridge failed to collectthe money from Edelsten in UK. Edelstenreturned the money to Nugan Hand Group inI\ustralia (effect is
that money istr-ansfensed from NHB to Australia.)T/T to Paris by-NHB - cash collected inAustralia and placed in safe at premises ofNugun Hand Ltd.T/T to Lebanon by Nllli. Nugan Handreimbursed with funds held in Australiaby
Yorkvi lle Nominees P/L for Khamis6904/135,I50B234/l6Oam:/as-1.,as12 50/2020-383086/25-732317852/1837852/191-26026/28-910166l02l17009/517852/l66-183Q J7.m. ‘+3



(‘O("3CIDATEus;A § CLIENTNOTESC01/MISSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCEZ9. 622. 712. 9.5.1018.1012to410.12.2.12.777/77777777.UU7777(4 620.00154 100.2227 527.50(BB 112.0-I)1 126.0065 UlD.(D(approx.110 158.38(9
500.00)(4 200.00) Malcolm lllingworthlKevin Natl:48 261.0.) Francois Gmlo25 0lX).(D Lindsay Tooley(80 000.001 Ron B. Manners -l 0(XJ.[1J Andrew Nong60 000.00 Grace Nee(a|prox)9 000.0) Reterden Ltd.I1 344.00 Stephanie
De CharmoyReduction of ICD with NIIB due to paymentby Nugan Hand Group in Australia. Hatt deniesknovledge of this transactionT/T to Paris by Nlll! - cash collected inAustralia and placed in safe at premises ofNugan Hand
Ltd.Cash received by Shaw in Sydney for Nugan HandGrwp and ICD with NNB increased (76-ll-3042-A)Deposit to NNHK by Santana Ltd (clientnunber 77-60420-C) matched by back-to-back loin paid by Yorkville Nominees P/Lto
Mamkal P/L via Sly 6 RussellCash cheque from NHB given to Hong -Nugan Hand Group reimbursed in AustraliaRegular cash payments by Nugan Hand inSingapore to Hm for interest earned onher deposit with Nugan Nam! Ltd
inAustraliaInterest owing by NHL paid by NHB and notreimbursed by NHLICD with NNIIK paid out in Australia incash by Nugan Hand Group0904/ 7710166102114644/14sses/25-5,30-31,33,377797/18059930904/1517023/'46-
98682/'21-225207/24 ,'/34247/32-44947/28,22-263900/Z8-97852/141-15510310



1DATEUSFCLIENTNOTESCOMMISSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE29.1230.123.1l. 310. 428. 5Z2. 67. 711.10572951348821215400317856500/i3560112BCO90)ULU382.3891150000U7(X)00[D818.0026 075.0350
715.0]OUZLUJ80 O(IJ.U)190 O(Xl.(XJ13 886.19317 9l7.00Z7 O(X).[X)Francois GoeloReterden L td.Francois GoaloBany Chi ttemRon B. MannersDr Thonas Charles HallLake Jay HoodJoseph Hagsta ffDouglas S. HhitlockT/T to
Geneva by NHIJ - cash collected inAustralia and placed into safe at premisesof Nugan Hand Ltd.Interest paid by NHB on NHL loan notreimbursed by NIIL to NHBT/T to Paris by NHIJ - cash collected inAustralia and placed in safe
at NuganHand Ltd.'s premises.Payment in Singapore by NIID and reduction ofYorkville Nominees P/L deposit in AustraliaBack to back lmn from Yorkville NomineesP/L to Mamkal P/L repaid making funds onICD with NHHK for
Santana Ltd available toMannersCredit given by NHB for lCD with client _nunber 78-05-3217-A - Money collected byNugan Hand Group in AustraliaNNB T/T to lndia offset against depositwith Nugan Hand Inc. Panalra raised in
l975with money lodgad to Nugan Hand Group inAustralia‘Credit given by NHB for ICD with clientnunber 78-06-3170-A due to money collectedir Australia by the Nugan Hand GroupCheque banked to Mars Rd investments P/Lin
Australia and HID issued by NHIJ(client number 78-l0-3246-M)10166lO2ll7801/4310166102114644/125%]/291(I)939616/10-ll4494/4451666079/15, \\u I I
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24011)2 5iX).iXJ2 £00.0024.10.70 J 456.00 2 940.0027.10.78 14 203.0) (12 0lI).(X)1Brian GuestChristopher T. O'N eilRon H. MannersJohn StephensTorgeir BergelMalcolm BurgessChristopher T. O'NeilDouglas S. G.
iihitlockMars Rd investments P/L purchased l3 000shares in Preba P/L for $26 000 as a partialretum of Guests‘ share of an investmentwith Hill! by Accra Engineering 5 lechnicalServices (client nunber 78-08-3184-ii)NHB provided
an International Certificateof deposit (76-l0-3247-A1 for moneycollected by Shaw in Sydney. O'Neiladmitted depositing varims sums in Sydneyto Nugan Hand GroupT/T to Mars Rd investments P/L and 1CDfor Daiuarco Ltd raised
by Nlii! (clientnumber 78-10-3195-A1Received by Nugan Iland in Australia andcredit given with Niil! (client nunber78-10-3248-AlMoney on deposit with Niiil transferred to.1 deposit account for Vorkville NomineesP/L (client number
78-06-3173-A1 due topayment by Nugan Hand in Australia. Bargeand Burgess deny knovledgo of the transactions.Increase in ICU with Mill! - Shaw receivedI\$3 000 (less 21 fee) in Australia. O'Neiladmitted depositing varims.
sums in Sydney1CD with NHB reduced by payment fromMars Rd Investuents P/L in Australia5362/345363/415470/46,5391738412/497104/40B892/1344410/25533/2,771.123/Z405362/36-
70412/49B892/1354410/3114305473/B2O9\\'1gr\J(}~\..r-1



I~CO(‘"3CD\DATEus;isCLIENTNOTESCOIN! SSIDNDOCUMENTREFERENCE11.106,1112.1112.1117.111.1220.1120.119 .(3 7629604(XJ45 UKXJ31! 57760 I2066 336672 144Z2711).(D)00000040UliO06800(3
157.1111833.“)317.0]40 001.0133 654.(XJ53 402.005 560.00590 827.38Z0 0fD.00Alan RowlandsonChristopher T. O'NeilUnidentifiedLeonard J. DaltonDon Da i sl eyChristopher T. O'NeilC.F.D. StarkBncndo Enterprises[CD with
HH8 raised with money from UK.Yorkville contra entry is Nugan Handcharges extracted from the depositincrease in ICD with NHB - Shaw receivedM850 (less 2% fee) in Australia.O'Neil admi tted depositing varims sumsin
SydneyPaid from NHB petty cash - Nugan Handreimbursed in AustraliaDeposit with NHL extinguished when ICIJraised by NHII (client nunberIn-ii-3407-my)Deposits with NHIIK transferred to adcposi t account for Yorkvill e
NomineesP/L (78-06-3173-A) with NHB to matchpayment by Nugan Hand in Australia.Daisley denies knovledge of this transaction.Increase in ICD with NHB - Shaw receivedmoney in Australia. O'Neil admitteddepositing varims
sums in SydneyNHB paid HHL loan not reimbursed by NHLuntil 12.12.78Cash received by Nugan Hand in Australiaand ICU with NHB issued (client nunber79-01-3420-
A)7184/254410/3,1111430B439/315M61043979727823/2775362/518412/49114308892/1364410/3,7B358/10B350/267969/102977/3-81894/68327/61.18I O



<\_.UI\Tlius;isCLIENTNOTE SCONMISS IUNDOCUMENTREFERENCElb 1791717923179Z317927 27912 37914 379280.(D5(D,002| 144.58610.77U27, ll)001.00ii 558.442 0(1)-(1)438.00ill £07.(D7 537.0)2 500.0043 000.1119
780.00K,\_Torgier DergeStephen BratoneMalcolm ilurge ssKevin ilattlMalcolm Ill ingworthP V MackeylPierce AnthonyChristopher BryceRichardson(possibly John Astonor Kevin Murray)Reduction of sun credited by T/T forfixed
deposit with NIIB due to paynent byNugan Hand in Australia Berge deniesknovledge of this transactioncu5|l to Shaw in Sydney for ICU with NHB(client nunber 79 01 3426 A)Money on deposit with Nilli for Uurgesstraisferred to a
deposit account withNlll! for Yorkville Nominees P/L(78 06 3173 A) to match a payment byNugan Hand in Australia Money on deposit with NHB transferredfrom client account 7B ll 3400 H to adeposit accamt for Yorkville
NomineesP/L 78 06 3173 A due to payment by NuganHand in Australia Natl: denied any knowledgeof this transactionDeposit to Nugan Hand in Sydney byBuchanan Management P/L of fee for NuganHand Nominees Ltd in liong
Kong to set upa Gennan Nominee CompanyCash and ‘cheques deposited to lllarangiInvestments P/L in Australia ICU issuedby NNB (client nunber 79 03 I265 A)Money on deposit with NHNK for ChrysalisLtd transferred to a
deposit account forYorkvi lle Nominees P/L with NNB to financeT/T by Nllll to llawaii charged toYorkville Contra account5362/88B412/891950/B5362/41U4]?/895362/638412/B94459/Z3 25102205362/14B412/B9O‘4.‘



a@(‘OCDAIL us LA 5 CLIENTNOTESCONMI SS1 UHDOCUI-IE N IREFERENCE2l.327. 328. 34. 412. 412. 4I9. 46. 515.I9.au-7979797979797979~|\|6::(67 Z96.lX))(60 000.01) Lindsay Tmley57 962.00 51 613.85 Lawrence
Royce Moore2 200.00 2 0(XJ.00 Haakon Heggelundeas 000.00 <::§i%Ej;é?%%:::>_23 000.00 2 632.00 Unidentified(Philippines residmt)38 850.00,:-"‘_""‘\ /279 464.69 250 DID. Mr Asia Syndicate4 603.00 4 l40.iX) UnidentilildH9
515.56 lO8 426.76 Dr Thunas Charles Hall220.00 200.0) Unidentified Israeli4 (00.00 4 2(Xl.l1J National (residingin South Africa)HHB transferred part of [CD for clientnuuber 77—ll—304Z-A to Yorkville NomineesP/L dep0Sii;
accmnt (78-3l73-A) to matchpayment by Hugan Hand in AustraliaCheques banked to Mars Rd Investments F/Lin Australia and ICD issued by HHB(client nunber 79-03-3373-M)Reduction of ammnt of T/T to HHB infixed deposit
account due to pqynent byHugan Hand in Australia. Heggelundedenies knovledge of this tramactionMoney collected in Australia for NIIB and1CD issued (client nunber 79-04-3484-A)Money collected in Sydney by Shaw forHugan
Hand and ICD issued by NHU (clientnunber 79-04-3280-A)Cash collected by Shaw in Sydney fromJ. Aston - cheques totalling A§Z50 000paid by Dong Xaoi Ltd after transfer offunds from HHilCash received in Sydney by Nugan
Hand -ICD raised with HHB (client nunbor79-N-I258-A)Credit with HHB increased by moneyreceived by Nugan Hand in AustraliaCash received in Sydney by Hugan Handand ICO issued by Hill! (client nunber79-O4-I258-
A)7429/7B414/895362/ ll 554738412/359-3608412/B95362/1204572/64494/64579/4-lZB092/1057l 40/3-57823/243ll'X)93/94566/Z-l56\O0



CD("JG- um: us 5 A $ cusm notesCOMM] SSIONDOCUMENTREFERENCE25\7rs:an z.-1<7llZ5l31\_.Imun5766677'~|~|‘Ow7979797979797Jb37U56(5(2ill592Z
OS300675JJU5065(1)5(1)J50550J1).00~66SSP!“8:JD.008'2.’5588.111).[D).00 5 0(XJ.00.(X) 8 5(X).(D.00) (loo 000.00)1/(4 9621.70)(2 200.00)Ronald L. DoneganAlfred Roy OslingtunEddie AchterbergDouglas S. 6.
HhitlockJennifer Krans5.11. llaughurstTour HorldlntemationalCheques from Hill Rogers E Assocdeposited to Mars Rd investments P/Land ICD issued by Nlln (client number79-03-3271-A)Cheques deposited to Mars Rd
InvestmentsP/L to increase ICD with Nlill (clientnunber 70-09-3185-A) and enableUS$20 0(1) payment by NIH!Balance of bank accumt of Lo FatInvestments Ltd in HK transferred to Nllll- Achterberg received cash in Australia[CD
with NIH! reduced by cash payment fromsafe in SydneyGalicek received AH 011) cash and Al 000cash cheque in Australia. NHB issued anlntemational Certificate of deposit(79-U6-3299-A) -Money harried to lioughton for Nugan
HandGroup and [C0 issued by NHB _with client nunber79- M-3 568-MEReduction of ICD with NNB due to paymentby NIIL to Dement Management andProductions in Australia5475/22-38892/H0-ill8412/1645475/22,275470/44-
58412/978892/127-lJl5478/59-615362/1308412/L96079/I44572/5B412/B95362/1417949/83038B882/42-94409/55,19



us 5 A $ cum missCOMM] SS I OilDOCUNE NTREFEHEHC E2 5(Xl.(D Z 220.0)ll 75O.lX) l04l7.0IJ2 785.73 2 445.(X)G 0LX).(XJ 5 276.0)Z! 705.8) 21 0(X].(XJ56 630.00 50 0(X).lX)16 750.0] l4 790.(X)(2 825.(D) (Z 5iX).lDil0l
270.0] 8! 5(X).lXJDouglas S. G. NhitlockMarlow Enterprises Ltd.Robert Schnli dtR. A Barbara ilruiterAlfred Roy OslingtonChi Nei/Sup Pin Chen_,~_._,Lawrence Royce MooreGrace NeeAlfred Roy OslingtonInterest on deposit with
NIH) ~taken up byHHB as a deposit for Vorkville Nomineesdue to payment of this interest by NuganHand in AustraliaICD with HNB taken up instead of repaymentof loan to NHL with RDA approval(accmnt 77-3093-H)Interest on
reimbursement by Schnridt ofloan from Daisley trarsferred to YorkvilleNominees P/L (accumt 3173-A). Daisleydenies knowledge of this trarsactionLash received in Sydney by Nugan Hand -ICI) raised with Nliil _(cl lent nunber79-
07-3306-A)Cheque deposited to Mars Rd InvestmentsP/L enabling payment by NHBDeposited to Mars Road Investments P/Lin Sydney and possibly paid out by NHIJin Singapore -ICD with Nlill increased by chequedeposited to
Mars Rd Investments P/LInterest on ICD with NNB paid to Nee inSydney by Nugan Hand _Deposit to Mars Rd Investments P/L forincrease of ICD with NNII5362/H74lZ/006556/365363/41B-‘HZ/B98412/I905173
'51668692/Z105475/3]0412/359--360781'!/51,6357M735470/278412/978892/127-I314
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LeeQuentin GeorgeEduard HarlandUnidmtifiedDouglas S. G. HhitlockVictor Fischermm issued ICD for services perforned byLee in Austral in to Nuqan Hand (clientnunber 79-0|]-3312—A) _N111) issued ICD for services rendered
byGmrge in Australia to Nugan Hand (clientnunher 79-08-3313-A)NH8 issued 1CD for services rendered byHarland in Australia to Nugan Hand(client nunber 79-OB-3314-11)Money received by Nugan Hand in Australia- ICD
raised with NHB (client number79-OB-31121-M)Cash received from Hhitiock in Australiaand ICD with Nii increasedICD with NHB (account 79-08-3113-I11reduced by cash payrrents from the safe
inSydney8412/ZN8412/2058412/2068412/2128381/2658412/1437823/ Z38841-'1/165478/20Q\



</‘\-'DATE us § A 1; cunnIDTESCOMMI SS I UNDOCUHE NTREFERENC El3.l7.20.25.25.l0.l6.l8.Z3 .23.9'9999l0l0l0l0l079 (llZ 000.79797979797979.79,__-J-iv(1100.00)20 929.00(137 650.(D)l0 l(Xl.(X)2 000.00(5 500.(D)55
000.0055 5l5.(D.19 2 000 201.07  £0; mi.‘-17;?(m<$) _ / (100 000.00) our World Jinternational(1 000.00) 0r Neil#S::rimge0ur2.3 875.(X> Anthony David Vine(300 000.01) D.-J. MoorelR.J. Crawford(9 000.00) i  _71 WU? Auul 790.
r Asia Syndicate(4 946.03) Jennifer Krans50 000.00 Grace Hm50 0011.111 Ella Muriel ClungNHB reimbursed NHIIK for advance to NHLusing Chase Manhattan nane for RDAapproval not reimbursed by NHL
until29.11.79Reduction of ICD with NHB for Tuur worlddue to paynent in Australia by NHLHID with NHB reduced by payment by NuganHand in AustraliaCheque banked to Mars Rd Investments P/Lin Australia and ICD provided
by NIIB after2% fee deducted. (Client Nunber79-08-37l4-RE)Reduction of Tour llorld ICD with NHB dueto payment in Australia by NHL via NiilliT/T by Mars Rd in Australia after depositto NllllNugan Hand in Singapore paid ‘Mr
Custance‘with passport nunbar of Cheryl Anna ilalsh(alias for Muhary)ICD with Nlill paid out by Shaw in AustraliaReceived in Australia by Nugan Hand andcredit given with NHB (client number77-07-3l2l-AlICI) raised with Nlin for
money received inAustralia by Shaw for Nugan Hand. Chungwas to receive interest payments byYorkville contra in Australia.9591/ 779308/284409/l9,5584l4/l48381/25054 75/384'09/19,55l950/l9B6l8/9-
l0l0Zl7B092/l47—88412/60B892/l03—5\-



<(“'3‘2"‘Q0/we us is A 5 ct IENT MTESCOMM! SS I ONDOCUMENIREFERENCEH0 450.iD) (100 0iX).[D) D.J. MoorelR.J. Crawford2 Zl'l.CO Z 0(D.iX) John Hestbury21 650.65 l8 000.00 John AQKevin Murray,ii "*—\ -X(0
49s.oo1/ (17-10.00 llrian Cutlerl9 010.00 17 730.72 Ronald L. Donegan(6 000.111) (5 482.46) Christopher BryceRichardson3 029.28 2 779.16 Stuart Gillett(53 78011)) (485 935.57) Chase Manhattan_€_5{—i’3 287.40 3 0iX).(X)
S.B. BaughurstReduction of Tour Horld ICO with NHB dueto paynent in Australia by NHL via NHIHNHB paid blestbury - Mars Rd InvestmentsP/L received T/T in Australia to coverDeposit in HK to NHB by Chrysaliscredited to
deposit account for YorkvilleNominees P/L with NHB due to a payment byNHB to Hawaii for Aston/Murray beingposted to 'Yorkville contra‘ accmntT/T by Mars Rd after funds received by NllllCheque from llill Rogers G Assoc
dcposi tedto Mars Rd Investments P/L and 1C0 withNllll increased (after 2% fee deducted)Cash cheque obtained fron Edelsten drawnon Nugan Hand Ltd in Australia - ICD withNHB reducedlC0 with Nllll increased by receipt
toNugan Hand in Australia (client nunber79-06-3645-A)NHL reimbursement to NHB for NHB havingrepaid NHHK advance to NHL in nane ofChase ilhnhattan for RBA approvalNHB increased savings accwnt for client358-ME due
to money lodged to Nugan HandGroup in Australia4419/19,5554735363/428412/8854 75/4/I8892/H7l0220'8412/4444088/9053735, 3816376030388882/42-9I Q.1 I
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International___,___Z. 1.80 83 0(D.00 B0 0111.0) 5.0. Baughurst31. 1.80 26 4(D.(X1 24 0(IJ.(Il T. Coon14. 2.80 (3 uuu.u0) (2 705.011 MJ’. Fabia5. 3.80 2 260.00 2 0(I).(D Dr Thunas Charles Hall12. 3.00 20 200.00 23 070.00
Ayala Finance iIiK) Ltd,. *~\11. 3.80 9 19 8 384. Mr Asia SyndicatDeposit to Mars Rd Investments P/L andICD with NHB issued (client nunber79~12—33l7-A)Cash obtained from Shaw in Sydneyand ICD with NHB reduced(‘I9-06-
7012-NE)A. Wong received adience in IIK from NHBfor G. Haze on 27 November 1979 - Hungdeposited cash to Mars Rd InvestmentsI/L to compensateReduction of ICD with Nlli! due to paymentby NIIL in Australia to Derwent
Managementand Prunotions Pty LtdMoney to Yorkville Nomineeslliy Ltd inAustralia - HID issued by NHB to client3568-MECash to Houghton for Nugan Hand Group inAustralia for NIIB to pravide XCD withclient number 7082-ME -
Adwnce paid in Sydney on interest dueon 1CD with Nllll (client nunber 77-3044-SA)Payment by Nugan Hand in Sydney reducingI00 with Nlill (client nunber 78-05-3127-A)Nllli paid interest on loan to NliL withRDA approval not
reimbursed by NHLEdelsten requested NHB to T/T money toHawaii ford. Shepherd .8412/2455475/50195010284/78431/4-654 75/528439/Z204409/19,5530388882/42-930147949/173038U112/71-98412/1278434/36702/34



i ua<1"CDUAIEusgs A$CLIENT NOTESCONMI SS1 ONDOCUMENTREFERENCE1'/. 3.60'l‘0'[‘I\l.22 00.00 20 000.00 Angelo Borg Cash received by Edelsten for Nugan HandA$5 409 497,64AgviationsHHU -NHL -Rli/\ -ICU -P/I.
—HK -NHHK -Mars Rd —The Nugan Hand BankNugan Hand LtdReserve Bank of Australiainternational Certificate of DepositHy LimitedIlong KongNugan Hand (Hang Kong) LtdMars Road Investments Pty Ltdin Sydney - cheque
issued by NHB toHexagon Trust (US$20 245) rest left ondeposit with NHB. NHB cheque not net onpresentation to the bank1851/3-46818/9-10B3547956/50114470\§



REPALIB 39 — 25 June 1985C)SCHEDULf-I G O 4 6DETAILS OE‘ INVIDUAL ‘I‘R.ANSACI‘IONS8G.l Transactions for which no Reserve Bank Approval was Obtained -Typical Yorkville ContrasIt should be noted that references
to the Nugan Hand Bank in thefollowing material are references in the main to transactions occurringat _the head office in Hong Kong and, on occasion, at the accountingcentre in Singapore. Although the Nugan Hand Bank was
incorporated inthe Cayman Islands, West Indies, it operated out of each of the NuganHand Group's overseas offices, notably Hong Kong and Singapore.8G.l.l Example No. 1 - Pamela Kibby (Lady Myer) _In this example cash
was received and placed in Nugan Hand Ltd's safe inSydney and, by means of a Yorkville contra, a Nugan Hand BankInternational Certificate of Deposit was issued. On the client'sinstructions the money was later transferred by
the Nugan Hand Bank toHawaii.In or about November 1977 Mr R.A. Pulger—Frame [profile 2.59] travelledto Australia and collected large sums of cash on behalf of the Nugan HandGroup. This money was placed in the safe at
Nugarx Eand Ltd's premises at55 Macguarie Street, Sydney. He collected a total of A$350 000. Cne ofthe clients he received cash from was Mrs Pamela Kibby.l Mrs Kirby wasintroduced to Mr Pulger—Erame by a Queensland
accountant, Mr KedaardLancelot Patrick of Patrick Wan and Company in Brisbane. Mr Patrick waspresent when the A$lOO 000 in cash was handed to I-'r Pulge:-I-“rate inMelbourne. Tze Nugan Hand Group charged 6 per cent for
this transactionand Mr Patrick took A$2 O00 out of that conmissicr..2On 2 November 1.977 Nugan Hand Bank issued Mrs I<i‘:':;r with an I:".:a::ationalCertificate of Deposit for US$lO6 220. This depcsi: was set for a period



Q ..§j1,,a _/l ,---- -_ t \ »_REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985I \1' _2_of one year with an interest rate of 8 and 3/4 per cent. Mrs Kibby wasallocated Nugan Hand Bank client number 77~3l34—A.3 on 26 February1979 the Nugan Hand
Bank received correspondence from Mr Patrick whichinstructed that the principal plus accumulated interest for Mrs Kibby betransferred to a bank account at the First Hawaiian Bank, Hawaii. On6 March 1979 US$118 967.65 was
transferred by telegraphic transfer toHawaii by Nugan Hand Bank on behalf of Mrs Kibby.4Mrs Kibby did not give evidence to the Commission although she wasinterviewed by Commission inve_stigators.5 She said that the A$l00
000was an investment by her son, Mr Anthony Noman Myer who wrote a chequeon Myerton Investments Pty Ltd and gave it to Mr Patrick. Mr Patricktravelled to Melbourne and with Mrs Kibby banked this cheque to her
bankaccount. Mrs Kibby drew cash against this cheque and handed it toMr Pulger-Frame at her home in Toorak. No receipt for the money wash5Hééa to Mrs Kibby, however, an International Certificate of Depositfrom Nugan
Hand Bank was forwarded to Mr Anthony Myer by Mr Patrick on8 February 1978. After the deposit with Nugan Hand Bank matured,Mr Patrick suggested that it be transferred to Mrs Kibby's Hawaiian bankaccount. Commission
Investigators were told by Mr Patrick that it waslater transferred to Mr Myer's bank account in Honolulu and brought backto Australia by him in 1982.6 M: Pulger—F:ame told CommissionInvestigators7 that Mr Patrick handed him
the $100 000 in cash inToorak, Melbourne and removed $6 O00 for himself to leave $94 000 for thedeposit with Nugan Hand. However, in an internal memorandum to Mr C.L.Collings [profile 2.15], Mr I-11l<;er—E‘rame stated
that Mr Patrick'peeled—off 2 of the 6 per cent I charged, so he made $2 O00 out ofit’ .8 Mr Pulger—Frame took the cash to Sydney and handed it to Mr S.K.Hill [profile 2.33].8G.l.2 Example No. 2 — Georqe ShamcunIn this
example cash was received at Nugan Hand Ltd's premises at55 Macquarie Street, Sydney and placed in the safe. By means of aYorkville contra the client obcained a dezanc" draft from the Nugan HandBank overseas.



681‘ _REPALIB 39 — 25 JUDE 1985 ; » ._ ._ 3 ..About September 1979 Mr George Shamoun handed to Mr G.T. Shaw [profile2.65] A$SO O00 in cash. Mr Shaw charged a 2 per cent fee for thisYorkville ‘contra transaction and
made A$49 000 available through NuganHand Bank.9 Mr Shamoun travelled to Singapore on his way to Laaanonand on 17 September 1979 he received a demand draft from the  HandBank made payable to him at the Credit
Commercial de France (MoyenOrient) Sal Beirut Lebanon for us$s5 027. This demand draft was drawn onthe Inter—Alpha Asia (Singapore) Ltd Bank in Singapore. Nugan Hand Bankhad a bank account with this Bank and
reimbursed it for the demand draft.Mr Shamoun was later charged with and acquitted of attempting to importprohibited imports (cannabis resin) and possession of prohibitedimports. These charges related to the discovery of 22
pounds of hashishresin and oil in machinery L.—.,>orted from Lebanon. Amongst papers foundat Mr Shamoun's flat upon his arrest in August 1980 were docmnentsrecording the following financial transactions:a. 13 overseas
drafts r_:_::cl'1ased from Australian Banks in variousnameS.l0_b. Credit advice slips from Banque Nasr Libano—Africaine S.A.L. inthe name of George M. shamoumllThe credit advice slips (b) above aligned closely with the
overseasdrafts (a). They totalled a‘_?.cst A$l6 000. There was another creditadvice slip for the demand draft obtained from Nugan Hand Bank banked tothe same account.l2 Mr Sha:.c'_": admitted to Commission Investigatorsthat
he had previously lied ":2 Fustralian law enforcement authoritiesabout the nature of the Nuga: I-‘and Bank transaction.l3 Mr Shaw statedin his evidence to the Corrrissicn that he felt compelled to supportMr S'namoun's lies about
the ::ar.saction since Mr Shamoun had lost somemoney in the collapse of Nags: I-Iand Bank.l48G.l.3 Ezcanple No. 3 — Mai:-:. Chew Hong Kiat (Grace Wee)In this e:<ar:._:le cash was paii cy the Nugan Hand Bank in Eong Kong
to aclient and the corresponding iajsosit in Australia was made by way of cash



l as‘ ., - 049REPALIB 39 — 25  1985_4._to Mars Road Investments Pty Ltd [profile 2.88] (hereafter known as ‘k-hrsRoad Investments‘). It was slightly different to the other Yorkvillecontra transactions to the extent that the Nugan
Hand Group was paidafter effecting the payment on the client's behalf. This facility wasprobably available because one of the parties concerned, Madam Chew BongKiat (also known as Mrs Grace Wee) , had substantial deposits
with theNugan Hand Group that could be used as 'security‘ ./”On l8 December 1979 Mr Andrew Wong [profile 2.74] deposited A$45 350 incash with Mars Road Investments in Sydney.l5 Of this anmunt,US$100 000 was deposited
in the name Grace Wee and HK$200 000 wasdeposited in the name H.S. _Wong. On the same day Mr Shaw advised NuganHand Bank in Hong Kong that this money had been received in Australia forthese two persons and
confirmed prior instructions which had authorisedthe pavment of the US$10 000 and the HK"200 000 by the Nu an Hand Bank to- __ ~P /_ 9Mr Andrew Wong while he was in I-long Kong prior to this deposit of cash inAustralia.l6
‘8G.l.4 Example No. 4‘— Christopher Bryce RichardsonIn this example cash and cheques were received by way of a deposit from aclient by Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney, and, by means of a Yorkville contraan International
Certificate of Deposit was issued by Nugan Hand Bankoverseas. The client, Mr Christopher Bryce Richardson made somewithdrawals against this deposit and lost the balance in the collapse ofthe Nugan Hand Group. -\On 12
March 1979 Mr Richardson went to Nugan Hand Ltd's premises inSydney and handed to Mr G.V. Galicek [profile 2.22] a cheque drawn on hiscomp-an;/, Importex Customs Agency for .1$é2 656.39. Mr Richardson toldCorrtission
investigators 17 that this money was the proceeds of thesale of a property he owned at Ku—rir.g—;ai. He also gave Hr Galicek aparscnal cheque for A$l03.6l and cash of AS240. This made up a total of.1.$~13 000 which upon
conversion becafe 05$-18 000. Mr Richardson receivedan Enzernational Certificate of Deposit from the Nugan Hand Bank ineX:':"._=.:".';e for this money. The two cheques were deposited to Illarangi



REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985‘ 7' \S6. I \ 050_. 5 _Investments Pty Ltd [profile 2.85] (hereafter referred to as 'IllarangiInvestments‘) on 29 June 1979.18 Mr Richardson earned interest on hisinvestment with Nugan Hand Bank
from 21 March 1979. It is not known whyit took so long to deposit the cheques in Australia.On 12 August 1979 a bank draft for US$18 000 was drawn by Nugan Hand Bankand paid to Mr Richardson. He banked that to his bank
account inAustralia. On 22 November 1979 he withdrew a further US$6 000 by way ofbank draft from Nugan Hand Bank.l9 This was also deposited to his bankaccount in Australia. The rest of the deposit pllm accumulated
interestwas lost in the collapse of the Nugan Hand Bank.208G.l.5 Example No. 5 - Geoffrey L. Horton ~-In this example a cheque was deposited with Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney, andby means of a Yorkville contra the client was
paid by telegraphictransfer by Nugan Hand Bank overseas. _Mr Geoffrey L. Horton made a deposit with Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney. On7 March 1979 he was paid qs$20 200 by the Nugan Hand Bank.2l Thispayment by Nugan
Hand Bank was an advance against his deposit with NuganHand Ltd in Sydney. Subsequently a cheque was drawn on Nugan Hand Ltdand paid to Mr Horton in Australia for A$2l 426. Mr Horton thenreimbursed this money by
way of an identical cheque on 20 April 1979which was banked to Mars Road Investments.228G.l.6 Example No. 6 — Ronald CheungThis example shows a ‘lorkville contra transaction where a cheque wasdeposited with Mars
Road mvestments in Sydney and a payment was .'..a:'e bycheque or by cash by the tlugan Hand Bank in Hong Kong. 1“: Ronald Cneunghanded cheques to N: J. 2~IcA.rthur‘[profile 2.46] in Eong Kong who sen‘:those cheques to
M: S‘.".aw in Australia. The cheques were drawn on :1'.eRural Bank at Brook"/ale, New South Wales‘. Mr Shaw was inst:uc:ec' :2 cashthose cheques and ad"/ise the Hong Kong office ixmrediately they werecleared so that the
ecjuivalent could be paid to Hr Cheung in I—Zon<5



Q/7>.REIPALIB 39 — 25  1985 ' , ._ 5 _Mr Shaw banked four cheques to Mars Road Investments for Mr Cheung. Thefirst was on 10 January 1979 for $10 000,23 the second was on 14February 1979 for $5 000,24 the third was 9
April 1919 for $5 000,7-5and the fourth was on 23 October 1979 for $5 000.26 A further chequefor $5 000 was sent by Mr McA.rthur on 27 April 1979, the ultimatedestination of which could not be traced.27 Mr Cheung was paid
theequivalent by Nugan Hand Bank in I-Iong Kong.8G.l.7 Example No. 7 — Bruce K. GodfreyIn this example money was collected in Australia by two Nugan Hand Groupcompanies, Yorkville Nominees Pty Ltd [profile 2.108]
(hereafter knowm as‘Yorkville Nominees‘) and Nugan Hand Trade Services Pty Ltd[profile 2.98] (hereafter known as ‘Nugan Hand Trade Services‘) and ataxation scheme was then implemented. By means of a Yorkville contra,the
equivalent money was made available through the Nugan Hand Bank andtransferred by the Bank by telegraphic transfer from Hong Kong toSwitzerland.Mr Bruce K. C-odfrey operated a company in South Australia in the nazre
ofGodfrey Office Equipment Pty Ltd. This company paid A$ll 000 toYorkville Nominees on 5 April 1978 and subsequently made eleven paymentsto Nugan Hand Trade Services of A$8 983.33 each. The total moneyreceived by
these two companies in Australia by Nugan Hand wasA$lO9 816.63. Nugan Hand Bank in I-long Kong paid by telegraphic transferone amount of A$29 600.66 on 20 April l978 and from July 1978 to October1979 eight payments
of A$7 O07. Inis totalled _A$85 656 paid by NuganHand Bank. The difference between the money raised in Australia and thatpaid out by Nugan Hand Bank was A$24 161 which was 22 per cent of themoney raised in Australia.
This 22 per cent represented a fee for thetaxation scheme. This scheme essentially involved bogus invoices fromYorkville Nominees and Nugan Hand Trade Services being raised chargingCodfrey Office Equipment Pty LtdOffice
Equipment Ptv Ltd treatedforthe. . 28various services. Godfrey;a'_..~..ents on those invoices asexpenses in their taxation returns and received a tax deduction forthem. However, 78 per cent of the pa;-:.e:".:s to Yorkville
Nominees were6?



(Q .REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 198564-! " 052._ 7 _given back to the client by Nugan Hand Bank overseas. The firstrepayment was made by the Nugan Hand Bank on 20 April 1978 in the amountof A$29 600.99 to the account of
Mr B. Godfrey at the Swiss Credit Bank,Zurich. The subsequent regular instalments of A$7 007 were made _to thesame bank in Switzerland to an account in the name of EgiloEstablishment . 29Mr Godfrey denied to Commission
Investigators that thae transactionswere a taxation scheme and claimed the payments were incurred in thecourse of furniture sales. However, the Commission's inquiries found noevidence of any significant sales assistance by
the Nugan Hand Groupcompanies. Godfrey denied any knowledge of the Swiss bank accounts aswell as the name of Egilo Est-.ablishment.308G.l.8 Example No. 8 — Gloria Siu and William SiuIn this example, money was
deposited with Yorkville Nominees by IMrs Gloria Siu and Mr William Siu and, by means of a Yorkville contra,they were placed _in the position of being able to draw on Nugan Hand Bankfor the funds. lheir investment with
Yorkville Nominees was in the form‘of A$l0 000 cash deposited on 15 August 1977. A Yorkville contra wasarranged and the clients were allocated Nugan Hand Bank client number7a-05-3220-A.3l8G.l.9 Example No. 9 — I7.-
:a;me Mcl-IolickIn this example money was deposited with Yorkville Nominees and, by meansof a Yorkville contra, the equivalent amount of money was transferred toOregon by the Nugan Hand Bank.Mr Dwa'_/ne I/!cI~!olick was
a director of David Jones Ltd in Sydney whodeposited .1$3l 000 over a period ‘of time with ‘i'ork';ille tiominees. Thisamount was subse:_uen'tly paid with interest by the 23'-Lgan I-land Bank bytelegraphic transfer to Oregon, in the
United States, by one payment ofUS$23 840.46 on 26 October 1977 and by a second payment of US$11 730 on9 October 1978. The first of these two payments by Nugan E-land Bank



REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985represented a payout of an accumulation of deposits in Australia withYorkville Nominees in the name of David McCullaugh. These were:3223 July 19763 August 197610 August 19768 December
197613 January 197710 October 1977$1 500.00$1 500.00$4 500.00$4 500.00_ $1 500.00- $6 500.00$20 000.00add interest earned $ 1 286.13CODVG It S t0A$21 286.130s$25 570.46The second Yorkville contra transaction
was a payout of accumulateddeposits as fol1ows:33~ l November 197723 November 19729 March 1978converts toIhese three latter deposits with$4 500.007 ' $3 000.00$3 500.00A$ll,00U.000s$11,730.00isrkville Nominees in
Australia wereYo.held in various names, one being Dwayne Mcolick, another being D. Mei,1and a third being 0. McLeod.3‘86.1.10 Example No. 10 - Murray Stewart RileyIn this example, cash was receivedHand Bank and the
equivalent aiounCn l9 October 1977 Nugan Hand Bankdeposited to the Wing On Bank, Eonin Eong Kong and deposited to Nugant of cash was paid out in Australia.received HK$88 O00 in cash. This wasg Kong dollar account.
The notation_/, .rQ,r1<8 ' \ 053



REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985 '_ 9 _against the entry was Yorkville contra ‘Yogi Beat‘. F.r Hill advisedCommission officers in an interview that ‘Yogi Bear‘ was a reference toMr Murray Stewart Riley but he subsequently denied
knowledge of this inevidence before the Commission.35 Mr Riley collected the equivalentof this money in Australia in cash out of the safe in Sydney.“ In aninterview with Commission investigators Mr Riley denied that
thistransation was conducted on his behalf. He also denied any knowledge ofthe code name ‘Yogi Bear’ .378G.l.ll Example No. ll — Trevor H. PlantIn this example cash was deposited with the Nugan Hand Bank in Hong Kongand
by means of a Yorkville contra a cheque was paid out by YorkvilleNominees in Australia for the equivalent arrount.On 8 June 1978 Mr Trevor H. Plant handed to the Bong KOng officetravelle1:‘s'cheques and cash amounting to
US$l 579.53. ‘Ibis converted toA$l 390. A cheque was drawn on Yorkville Nominees for A$l 390 on 9 June1978 to be deposited to Indac Pty Ltd at ‘mrramurra for Mr Plant.388G.l.l2 Example No. 12 — Stuart Gillett _ , __In this
example a cheque was deposited to Nugan Hand Bank in Eong Kongand cash was paid out in Australia from the safe at the offices of NuganHand Ltd at 55 Macquarie Street Sydney.On 13 Novexrter l978 a cheque for Hi-{$100
O00 was deposited to Nugan HandBank in Hong Kong. This cheque was drawn by Speaktrust Ltd and bore thesignature of Mr Stuart Gillet‘:.39 Mr Gillett received HI-($3 000 fromthe petty cash tin in Hong Kong“ and the residue
of HKS97 D00 was paidto Mr Gilleit in Sydne§/.41 N: Shaw recalled paying A520 000 in cash toMr Gillett f:om funds held in the safe.42 Mr Gill-at: told Commissioninvestigators that this transaction was carried out on behalf of his.
43cousin.



‘Q~REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985I_  _8G.l.l3 Example No. l3 — Dr Chi WeiThis is an example of a Yorkville contra transaction where a cheque waspaid into Nugan Hand Bank in Singapore and a cheque was paid out byYorkville
Nominees in Australia for the equivalent amount.On 7 April 1977 Dr Chi Wei Chen deposited a cheque for the equivalent ofA$5O 000 in favour of the Nugan Hand Bank in Singapore. His cheque wasdrawn on the Bank of
America, Hong Kong for US$56 500. He was allocatedclient  77—3l00—-H and the money was placed on deposit with NuganHand Bank for one year at 10 per cent interest. However the deposit waswithdrawn on 25 November
1977. On 15 November 1977 Yorkville Nomineesdrew a cheque for A$50 000 payable to Dr Chen in Australia. Dr Chen toldCommission investigators that the transaction was meant to transferassets from Singapore to Australia
and did not represent the proceeds ofany illegal activity.“8G.1.l4 Example No. 14 — Brian Frederick Honey -Mr Brian Honey was an Australian national who worked in Thailand. TheNugan Hand Bank records disclosed the
existence of an InternationalCertificate of Deposit number 7804321413. By l July 1979 the balance heldon deposit against client number 3214 which was the client number of 'Mr Honey, in respect of this International Certificate of
Deposit wasUS$17 208.50. By means of a Yorkville contra the equivalent of this inAustralian dollars was made available to Mr Honey as a deposit with NuganHand Ltd in Australia.45 Mr Honey drew upon this deposiMt—in
Australiaon 20 September 1979 when $l7 800 was paid to a firm of solicitors on hisbehalf.“ ..86.1.15 Example N0. 15 - Jeremy MacKe-nzie Gilde:In this example a cheque was paid into the Nugan Hand Bank by means of
aYork"/ille contra and an equivalent amount of money was made available inAustralia. In order to avoid taxation the money was repaid in Australiapurportedlj as a loan.55



'0In~REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 I_ 11 _On 15 January 1980 Mr J.G. Gilder [profile 2.25] deposited a cash chequefor S$ll0 149 to the Nugan Hand Bank in Singapore. This was converted toUS$50 375.05 when deposited to
the Nugan Hand Bank. Mr Gilder'scommission as payment for his services to the Nugan Hand Bank was paid to-the same account. A cheque for A$50 000 was subsequently paid toBruttron Pty Ltd by Mars Road Investments on
behalf of Mr Gilder onl5 January 1980.47 Bruttron Pty Ltd was a company owned and controlledby Mr Gilder in Australia. The transaction in Mars Road Investmentsrecords was described as a loan48 and a deed of termination
and releasewas used so that there would be no liability to repay the loan.8G.1.l6 Example No. l6 — Edward Achterberg ,In this example money was transferred to Nugan Hand Bank in Hong Kong andby means of a Yorkville
contra, an equivalent amount of cash was paid outin Australia. 'I’he Nugan I-Iand Group managed a nominee company in HongKong for Mr Edward Achterberg called Lo Fat Investments. This nomineecompany had accumulated
HI<$29 230.90. This money was transferred fromthe bank account of Lo Fat Investments to Nugan Hand Bank on or about7 June 1979 and Mr Shaw later paid I-$4 968.70 in cash to Mr Achterberg inSydney.49 I M8G.l.l7
Example No. 17 — Brian Gordon EyreIn this example money accumulated for a Nugan Eand client overseas wastransferred to the Nugan Sand Bank and, by means of a Yorkville contra,that money was made available in
Australia and used for theimplementation of a tax scheme.Mr Brian Gordon Eyre was a business partner of Mr Donald Daisley who »controlled a Eong Kong ccmpany called Wilkinson (Holdings) Ltd.5O On27 Janua:y 1976 a
cheqae dc: US$10 558 from  ‘iung was paid to NuganE-Iand Inc. Panama at the Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich on behalf ofPena.-maWilkinson (Holdings) Ltd. Tnis deposit with Nugan Hand Inc.matured on 77 April 1976 and
together with interest amounted toUS$10 766.27.“ Further interest accrued and a total amount of



z?‘% .4°!REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 19ss ’ - O57_  _US$11 287.83 was transferred and invested with Nugan Hand Bank for oneyear under the client number 76—3063—A. I-1r Eyre also had money ondeposit with Nugan Hand Bank
under client number 77—3l08—A. Q1 20 nay1977, before the term of the first loan had expired, a total ofUS$20 989.84 from these two accounts with Nugan Hand Bank was convertedto  972.55 and after a 5 per cent fee of
A$948.62 was deducted,Mr Eyre received A$lB 023.93 in Australia from Yorkville Nomineespurportedly as a 1oan.52 The purported _loan was paid to a firm ofsolicitors on behalf of Mr Eyre and used to purchase land at Port
'Macquarie.52 _ 3Documents were prepared and signed by Yorkville Nominees and Mr Eyre tocreate the false impression that a sum of A$l8 023.93 had been advancedas mortgage finance by Yorkville Nominees. A deed of
termination andrelease between the two parties was also prepared so that Mr Eyre did nothave any liability to repay the loan. However Mr Eyre did decide torepay the loan on 4 May 1978 by depositing A$20 186.80 with
YorkvilleNominees. He received this money back in cash on the same day/.548G.l.l8 Example No. 18 — Brian Albert GuestThis example is similar to the previous one except that the tax scheme inAustralia involved the purchase
of shares by Mars Road Investments, in acompany controlled and operated by Mr Brian Albert west.A nominee company in Eong Kong called Accra Engineering and TechnicalServices Ltd had money on deposit with the Nugan
Hand Bank under clientnu.Tf:-E! 78—O8—3l84—I~I. In October the balance of the money on deposit inthis account was dispersed in three ways; US$15 000 was transferred toaccount nurber 7S—lO—3l9l—Z—1 for Mr John
Leslie Hobbs with the Nugan HandBank in I-Icng Kong, and .1335 256 was credited to account 78-10-3192-E withNuga: Hand Bank in I-icng Kong for “Mr Andreas Hassle: and the third paymentwas a ‘£or!<‘/ille ccnzra to Australia
for A$33 589.52 for I-tr Guest, whoreceived .=.$26 000 in the form of a purchase of 13 000 shares by Mars RoadIf1\."~3S'_I“..E!".ZS in a c:."..;:a:'_/ operated and controlled by 24: Guest named PrebaPty 125.55 WF.E!'1
interviewed by Commission investigators, M: Guest



*5REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985. ' - O58.. 13 _denied that he received any more than A$26 D00 plus a fee of 4 to 6 percent from Accra Engineering and Technical Services Ltd.56Mr Shaw told the Commission that the difference
between the amount due toMr Guest from Accra Engineering & Technical Services Ltd and the amountof the above purchase plus fees may have been placed on deposit withYorkville Nominees or paid to Mr Guest in cash from
the safe of mxganHand Ltd at 55 Macquarie Street Sydney. Mars Road Investments purchasedthese shares on 12 October 1978.57 'I'he -difference between the sum dueto Mr Guest from Nugan I-land Bank and the $26 000 paid
to him by Mars RoadInvestments was 22 per cent which was, no doubt, the Nugan Hand Group's Vfee for the service and the tax scheme.8G.l.l9 Example N0. 19 — Victor FischerMr Victor Fischer, an American, had money on
deposit with Nugan Fand Bankoverseas and, by means of a Yorkville contra, drew upon an equivalent ’amount in Australia in cash. On several occasions while in AustraliaMr Fischer withdrew A$l 000 which was paid to him in
cash from the safeat 55 Macquarie Street, Sydney. His deposit with Nugan Hand Bank wasreduced accordingly.58 -8G.l.20 Example No. 20 — Douglas Gordon WnitlockMr Douglas Gordon Wnitlock deposited A$27 U00 with
Mars Road Investmentson ll October 1978 through the Qantas Credit Union. By means of aYorkville contra an equivalent amount of money was used to fund anInternational Certificate of Deposit.59 On 27 October 1978 a
chequefor A$l2 O00 payable to cash was drawn on Mars Road Investments arc.‘ paidto Mr Wnitlock. Mr *,v‘ni:lock's International Certificate of Deposit withthe Nugan Z-{and Bank was reduced accordingli/.608G.l.2l Example Nc.
21 — Ron B. MannersIn this example money was placed on deposit with Nugan E-land Bankoverseas, a Yorkville contra was then arranged, and the equivalenz amount2?4%



REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985_ 14 _of money was made available in Australia. A tax scheme was then providedto the client in Australia. In this particular case the tax scheme was aback to back lcan. [For an explanation of back
to back loans see 9.9 to9.10]Mr Ron B. Manners dealt with the Nugan Hand Bank and Nugan Hand (HongKong) Ltd [see Part 4 Section 1] (hereafter referred to as Nugan Hand(Hong Kong)) overseas through three nominee
companies named Abbacus Ltd,Santana Ltd and Diamarco Ltd. On 5 October 1977 Mr Manners arranged forUS$88 112 to be deposited with Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) for Santana Ltdusing the client number 77-60420—C. This
Yorkville contra was .distinctive in that the deposit in Hong Kong was held as security for aback to back loan of A$8O 000 from Yorkville Nominees in Australia.Yorkville Nominees paid the $80 O00 to the trust account of Sly
andRussell, solicitors, on behalf of Mankal Pty Ltd which was a companycontrolled and operated by Mr Manners in Australia.6l Mankal Pty Ltdlater repaid this loan to Yorkville Nominees and the money held ondeposit with Nugan
Hand (Hong Kong) for Santana Ltd was then released.In other words the first Yorkville contra was followed by a secondYorkville contra which was the reverse of the first transaction.8G.l.22 Example No. 22 — Tour World
International Pty LtdAt the time of its involvement with the Nugan Hand Group, 'Ibur WorldInternational Pty Ltd (hereafter referred to as ‘Tour World‘) was a 'Melbourne based company operated by Mr David J. Moore, Mr Roderick
J.Crawford and Mr Malcolm sprague. By means of a Yorkville contra, aseries of payments, together totalling A$72O UGO was then made to thecompany in Australia and Tour World's offshore funds were
correspondinglyreduce/5.62 These payments disclosed an elaborate scheme to disguiseincome in order to avoid taxation which operated as follows:f{""€__?i”'-'-‘-a. Cn ZS July 1979 A$66 O00 was paid by tiugan Z—Ia:c Ltd to
NuganHand International Holdings Pty Ltd and A$6O 000 of that sum wasthen paid to Eagle‘/iew Finance Pty Ltd. Cn the preceding day,$4.0 000 (probably in cash) was used to purchase a bank cheque atthe ANZ Bank,
Haymarket payable to Eagleview Finance Pty Ltd., - 059



\ a.b.4b.-» \_ rt £~~;;-1REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 ‘-15-The latter company combined the two sums and paid A$l00 D00 toDerwent Management and Promotions Pty Ltd.63On 17 October 1979, Nugan Hand Ltd paid Tour
World $100 000 butat the same time a round robin of cheques was used to offsetthis payment to Ibur World in the accounts of Nugan Hand Ltd.Nugan Hand Ltd paid a cheque of A$l00 000 to Nugan HandInternational Holdings
Pty Ltd which then paid that amount toIllarangi Investments which in turn paid that amount toNugan Hand Ltd. The notation against the last stage of thisround robin was ‘contra against ‘Ibur World 17 September 1979' .The effect
was that the so called advance from IllarangiInvestments was offset against the payment to Tour World in thegeneral ledger of Nugan Hand Ltd so extinguishing the twoentries.“c. On 25 September 1979, A$30O 000 was paid by
Nugan Hand Ltd toNugan Hand International Holdings Pty Ltd and then paid toMessrs Moore and Crawford (two of the owners of ‘Pour World)supposedly for shares in G.S.A. International, a companycontrolled by Messrs Moore
and Crawford. This was intended todisguise the 'Ibur World income as capital.65On 29 October 1979, transaction (c) was repeated except that theamount involved was A$lO0 D00 in two payments of 1\$50 000 '66each. -e. On 15
January 1980 Nugan Hand Ltd paid A$l20 000 to DerwentManagement and Promotions Pty Ltd direct.“8G.2 Yorkville Contras in  Nugan Hand Bank assumed the liability ofNugan I-Iand Ltd8G.2.l Example No. l — Container Care
Ltd — MarqarcoOn 16 October 1975 Margarco sent a deposit of I-iK$SO0 000 to Nugan HandLtd in S‘;/dnev with Reserve Sank approval. The money was received in, - 060



REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 '_ 15 _Australia the following day as A$78 215.68 Interest of A$3 735.50 waspaid on this loan by Nugan Hand Ltd on 13 April 1976.69 However, themoney was not paid directly to Margarco; it was
paid instead to mganHand (Eong Kong). In addition to this interest payment, Nugan Band Ltdpaid I-£<$22 500 to Margarco on 16 April 1976 with Reserve Bankapproval.-IO A year later, on 16 April 197771 the principal
andinterest, that is, I-IK$550 000, was paid to Margarco by the Nugan HandBank (not tvugan Hand Ltd). This payment was not approved by the ReserveBank.8G.2.2 Example No. 2 —Peqgy Ann Boyd PraceyOn 3 December
1975 Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney received a deposit ofA$l5 697.90 from Miss Peggy Ann Boyd Pracey in Bong Kong with ReserveBank approval.” This was the equivalent of H‘K$l00 000.73 Interestearned on the loan by Miss
Pracey was added to the loan and included asprincipal the following year and the loan with Nugan Hand Ltd wasextended for a further year. Approval was obtained for this extensionfrom the Reserve eank.Miss Pracey sought to
withdraw her deposit early and on ll January 1977she received from Nugan Hand Bank half of the original principalinvested, namely HK$S0 000.74 The remainder of the principal, togetherwith interest earned, was repaid by mgan
Hand Bank to Miss Pracey on19 April 1977. Thus a total of I-IK$ll2 280.90 was paid to Miss Pracey byNugan Eand Bank.75 The Reserve Bank was not advised that this loan hadbeen repaid by the Nuqan Hand Bank. In effect the
Nugan Hand Bank hadassured Nugan Hand Ltd's liability to repay Miss Pracey.'.~Ir.e: the loan was extended for a further term of 12 months Reserve Bankapproval was obtained on 25 November 1976 subjei: to certainccniizi-
:r.s.76 One of these conditions was that the loan could not bew'r.cl;;r or partially repayable within six months. Nugan I-land Ltdthereafter continued to treat the loan in its books and records as though1 rO'<it were still outstanding
even though it had been repaid iss Praceyin Ja.".;a:'-_.' and April 1977. On l5 December 1977 Nugan Sand Ltd sent4SO61



REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985 , QQQ_  ._A$22 925.91 to Nugan Hand Bank (HK$ll9 902.50) which was the amount thatwould have been due to Miss Pracey had the loan continued for its fullterm, namely until 27 Noverloer
1977.7786.2.3 Example No. 3 — Marlow Enterprises LtdOn 14 July 1977 Nugan Hand Bank received US$10 000 from MarlowEnterprises Ltd which on 25 July 1977 was paid by the Bank to Nugan HandLtd. Nugan Hand Ltd
received the Australia dollar equivalent on 27 July1977 as A$8 86167.78 No repayment of principal or interest was evermade by Nugan Hand Ltd. ' _At the end of the two year term of the loan, on 13 July 1979, theNugan Hand
Bank assumed N.1<_:an Hand Ltd's liability in respect of thisloan, in accordance with the client's wishes and issued an InternationalCertificate of Deposit.” On 27 November 1979 approval was obtainedfrom the Reserve Bank by
Nugan Hand Ltd to pay US$11 750 to MarlowEnterprises Ltd. This purported to be the repayment of the principalplus interest on the loan to Marlow Enterprises Ltd. This request forapproval was of course four months overdue but
subsequently the money didnot leave Australia and the money was never repaid. ‘me Nugan Hand Banktreated the transaction in its records as though it were a Yorkvillecontra transaction.8G.2.4 Example No. 4 — Shue Shau
MinOn 20 May 1976 Shue Shau Z-‘in sent a deposit of US$100 000 direct to NuganHand Ltd. Nugan Hand Ltd received this money on 23 i-fay 1976 asA$8l 116.16. The deposit was for a term of six months. However it wasnever
repaid by Nugan Hand Ltd. On 17 May 1977 Nugan Hand Bank paid ShueSha: Min US$110 250 representing principal and interest. This repaymentwas treated by Nugan Hand Sank as though it were a Yorkville contra.There was
no Reserve Bani-1 approvalfor this rem;/men: by the Nugan HandBan?-1.



$ .REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985.. 13 _8G.2.5 Example No. 5 — Madam Ha Niat YinOn 13 July 1978 approval was obtained from the Reserve Bank for an inflowof A$200 000 from Madam Ha Niat Yin of Singapore to Nugan
Hand Ltd inSydney.80 This money was received in Australia on the same day.Interest on the loan was added to the principal by Nugan Hand Ltd until27 April 1979 when approval was sought for A$l00 000 of this amount to
beinvested elsewhere in Australia outside the Nugan Hand Group.Subsequently, A$l00 000 was paid to a firm of solicitors, D.H. wyer andYeo in respect of a mortgage o_n some real estate.“ ihe balance of theloan plus interest
remained with Nugan Hand Ltd. On 24 December 1979when A$50 000 was repaid to the client in Singapore.82 Interestcontinued to be calculated by Nugan Hand Ltd on the balance of the loan.On 25 March 1980 two amounts of
money were paid by Nugan Hand Bank toMadam Ha Niat Yin and K.L. Lim. These amounts of money were US$53 945and US$27 862.80 and totalled US$81 807.80. These two payments byNugan Hand Bank were charged in
the books and records of Nugan Hand Bankto Nugan Hand Ltd_ as though they were paid on behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd.The amount repaid approximately equalled the balance owed by Nugan HandLtd to Madam Ha Niat
Yin.83An approval was sought from the Reserve Bank for repayment of A$68 741plus interest by Nugan Hand Ltd to Madam Ha Niat Yin. Approval wasgranted on l2 March 1980. In fact the money did not leave Australia’.
Asexplained above, Nugan Pand Ltd's liability to the client was replaced bya liability to the Nugan Hand Bank.8G.2.6 Example No. 6 — Sun E-lung Kai Finance LtdSun Hung Kai Finance Ltd (hereafter referred to as ‘Sun Z-lung
Kai‘) tradetwo investments with 1-lug:-.n I-Iand Ltd. Tie first loan was for h':<$l millionon 28 July 1975 which 2-Iugan E-Zand Ltd received on 15 .‘-.L:';us: 1975 asA$l53 9011.45.84 The term of the loan was for six months, however
itwas rolled over twice. The first repagrzent of interest was due at theend oE the first six monthly term and was paid by Nugan ;—Iar.d Ltd.85' 063



Znm .REIPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 '._ 19 _The second interest payment was not remitted by Nugan Hand Ltd fromAustralia, instead, Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) paid H1-($48 616.74 interest toSun Hung Kai on 14 August
1976.86 This money was not reimbursed toNugan Hand (Hong Kong) and was contrary to Reserve Bank approval whichwas granted to Nugan Hand Ltd, as opposed to any other company, to payHK$49 150.68 in interest.
Nevertheless Nugan Hand Ltd amended its .internal books and records to record a repayment.On 17 August 1977 Sun Hung Kai made a second loan, this time in theamount of HK$2 million to 'Nugan Hand Ltd. Nugan Hand Ltd
receivedA$386 996.90 the following day.87 The loan was for a twelve month termand was twice extended but the principal was never repaid by Nugan HandLtd as Nugan Hand Ltd collapsed prior to the date on which the loan
wasdue for repayment. ‘me second interest payment on this loan which wasdue on the 17 August 1979 was not remitted by Nugan Hand Ltd but was paidby the Nugan Hand Bank.88 .8G.2.7 Example No. 7 — Ayala Finance
(Hong Kong) LtdAyala Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd (hereafter referred to as ‘Ayala Finance’)provided three loans to Nugan Hand Ltd. The first loan involved noexchange control. The second and third loans however, like the Sun
HungKai transactions referred to above, involved interest payments paid bythe Nugan Hand Bank or Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) Ltd (hereafter known as‘Nugan Hand (X-long Kong) ‘) without Reserve Bank approval.In relation to
the second loan, Ayala Finance deposited HK$2 million withNugan Hand Ltd on 10 September l975. It was received the following dayas AS307 69230.89 Interest on this loan was paid six monthly and thefirst four interest
payments were remitted by Nugan Hand Ltd direct toAyala Finance. However, from l0 September 1978 interest payments \~‘hi:hwere due were not repaid by Nugan Hand Ltd. Nugan Hand Bank repaid dieinterest on behalf of
Nugan Hand Ltd on each occasion. These interestpayments were made on 10 September 1978 for I-§\'$l2S 445.21, on 10 Marci".1979 for E-IK$l42 l09.S9, on l0 June 1979 (from this date onwards interestwas paid three monthly)
for HI-{$114 657.53, on 12 September 1979 for4;A064



‘ii’ .REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 I_  _HK$l23 698.82, on 10 December 1979 for US$26 496.03 and on 10 March 1980for HK$l3l 013.90 No approval was obtained from the Reserve Bank forNugan Hand Bank to remit these
moneys on behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd. After23 March 1979 when approval was granted for an extension of the loan forthree months, no approval was sought of the Reserve Bank to extend theloan for any further periods of time.
There was no outflow of capitalfrom Nugan Hand Ltd to repay the principal involved in this loan.A similar situation occurred with the third loan made by Ayala Finance toNugan Hand Ltd. This loan was‘ made on 6 March 1976 for
HK$2 million andwas received in Australia on 9 March 1976 as A$3L7 63019.91‘ The firstinstalment of interest on this loan was due on 6 September 1976 and waspaid by Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) in the form of HK$88 698.63.”
NuganHand Ltd did not reimburse Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) until 29 October 1976when A$l5 203.74 was sent to Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) seven weeks after theinterest had been paid. No Reserve Bank approval was sought for
NuganHand (Song Kong) to repay the money on behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd.8G.2.8 Example No. 8 — Dignified Trading Co LtdOn 26 October 1975 Dignified Trading Co. Ltd, in Hong Kong, advancedEK$200 000 to Nugan Hand
Ltd in Sydney.93 The HK$2U0 000 was receivedby Nugan Hand Ltd on 31 October 1975 as A$3l 147.80.“ The term of theloan was six months, at the end of which, interest was due to be paid byNugan Hand Ltd. However, no
payment was made by Nugan Hand Ltd nor wasany Reserve Bank approval scuglzt.The loan was extended for a term of six months with Reserve Bankapproval. However, prior to this approval, part of the loan fromDignified
Trading Co Ltd was repaid by Nugan E-Zand (1-long Kong). Theserepayments by Nugan Hand (Ecng Kong) were advanced on 10 March 1976 inthe amount of I—IK$l0 00095 and ct. 25 March l975 in the amount ofE-$25
000.96A six monthly interest payment was due on 26 April 1976 which, followingthe reduction in the loan, needed to be recalculated. However the1



/,.AREPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 ,_  _Australian records were not adjusted to reflect this reduction and nomoney was paid by Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney to Nugan Hand (Bong Kong) byway of reimbursement. Nugan Hand Ltd
continued to represent to theReserve Bank that the loan remained outstanding in full at that time. Infact, the Reserve Bank authority for the loan, contained a condition thatthe loan was not to be repaid either wholly or partly in less
than sixmonths. No Reserve Bank approval was sought by Nugan Hand Ltd for NuganHand (E-long Kong) to make the payments on_ behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd.8G.2.9 Examole No. 9 — C.F.D. StarkDuring the course of 1975,
1976 and 1978 Captain and Mrs C.F.D. Stark, inI-long Kong made four loans to Nugan Hand Ltd in Sydney. Nugan Hand Ltddid not repay the final interest due on each of the loans.The first loan was raised on 2l November 1975
for HK$l0D 000. This wasreceived by Nugan Hand Ltd as A$l5 6135.83.97 ‘me second loan wasadvanced on 14 May 1976 for HK$l00 000 and received by Nugan Hand Ltd asA$l6 355.97.” The third loan was advanced on 10
October 197a forHE<$l million and was received by Nugan Hand Ltd as A$l82 016.75.” ‘mefourth loan was advanced on the same day for HK$l.9 million and receivedby Nugan I-Iand Ltd on the same day as A$345 83l.8l.l0OEach
of the loans had a two year term. The first two loans were extendedfor a further two years. However on 28 November 1978 all four loans wererepaid to Captain and Mrs Stark by the Nugan Hand Bank. On the same day,Nugan I-
Iand Ltd sought approval from the Reserve Bank to repay the loanson its own ‘cehalf. This approval was granted on 8 December 1978. NuganHand Ltd then reimbursed the Nugan I-land Bank but did not include the lastamount of
interest earned on each of the four loans, namely in respect ofthe first loan  025.09, for the second loan .1\."$l 277.36, for the thirdloan A32 443.51 and for the fourth lcan A$4 642.67 totallingA$lO 365.63. Accordingly, less than
the amount approved by the ReserveBank was sen‘: by Nugan Hand Ltd to the Nugan Hand Bank and although theReserve Bani-: had approved repayment to the clients, Nugan Hand Ltd sentthe funds to the Nugen Hand
Bank.40K..'Q.L _.068



REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 '. -22-8G.2.l0 Example No. 10 - Reterden LtdReterden Ltd in I-long Kong advanced three loans to Nugan Hand Ltd inSydney. The first loan made on 25 November 1979 was forUS$200 000.101
This was received in Australia by Nugan Hand Ltd on3 December 1975.102 Interest on the loan was payable six monthly andthe first three instalments were added to the principal. After this thesix monthly instalments of interest
were to be paid to Reterden Ltd. Allinterest and principal payments were in fact made by the Nugan Hand Bankwith only partial reimbursement from Nugan Hand Ltd. The first interestpayment was made on 10 December 1977
when the Nugan Hand Bank paid 'US$10 198.38 to Reterden Ltd.1O3 A further instalment of interest ofUS$11 591.60 was paid six months later on 10 June 1978 by the Nugan HandBank.m4v ‘me Nugan Hand Bank was not
reimbursed by Nugan Hand Ltduntil 26 June 1970 when A$l7 818.29 was sent to Nugan Hand Bank.m5 Nofurther amounts of interest or principal on this loan were made by NuganHand Ltd. _The next instalment of interest of
US$13 037.36 was paid byNugan Hand Bank on l0 December 1978.106 Nugan Hand Bank repaid the ~principal and interest, totalling us$245 874.79 on 10 June 1979.107 NoReserve Bank approval was obtained for Nugan
Hand Bank to repay thismoney on behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd.The second loan was for US$575 000 and was advanced by Reterden Ltd on23 December 1975. This was received in Australia the following day byNugan Hand rra as
A$456 S66.61.lO8 The first two interest instalmentswhich were due on 23 December 1976 and 30 June 1977 were added to theprincipal of the loan. The next instalment of interest due on30 December 1977 was paid by Nugan
Hand Bank. This interest amounted toUS$29 650.9l.l09 The next instalment of interest, due on 30 June 1978,was paid on that date in the amount of US$34 520.22. Nugan Hand Ltdreimbursed Nugan Hand Bank for both of these
interest payments in leamount of A$Sl 202.28 on 9 June 1978.110 The next instalment ofinterest amounting to US$39 313.10 was paid by Nugan I-land Bank on30 December 1978.111 Nugen Hand Bank also repaid the principal
ofUS$661 709.09 and interest of us$34 520.22 on 3 July 1279.112 NuganI-land Ltd did not reimburse Nugan Hand Bank in respect of these paymentsmade on its behalf until 6 September 1979 when A5587 4.02.65 was sen:
toO67



s » K_\M)REPALIB 39 -' 25 JUNE 1985 23 ' Nugan Hand Bank by Nugan Hand Ltd.ll3 No Reserve Bank approval wasobtained by Nugan Hand Ltd for Nugan Hand Bank to repay these amounts ofinterest and principal on behalf
of Nugan Hand Ltd.The same situation existed in relation to the third loan which wasadvanced to Nugan Hand Ltd on ll January 1976 in the amount of -US$299 000.114 Nugan Hand Ltd received this money in Australia on
thefollowing day as A$237 l69.82.ll5 As was the case with the earlierloans the first two amounts of interest payable to Reterden Ltd wereadded to the principal, and the total amount of principal and interestwas ‘rolled over’ for a
further six months. On ll July 1978 the next sixmonthly instalment of interest being US$18 898.45 was repaid to ReterdenLtd by Nugan Hand Bank.ll6 Nugan Hand Ltd had sent US$17 759.99 toNugan Hand Bank on 7 July 1978
to enable the Bank to meet these interestpayments.1l7 The remaining three instalnents of interest, due sixmonthly, as well as the principal, were paid by the Nugan Hand Bankwithout reimbursement from Nugan Hand Ltd. These
instalments of interestwere due and paid by Nugan Hand Bank to Reterden Ltd by payments of Ius$21 420.61 on 1_1 January 1919.118 us$2s 753 on 11 July 1979,119 andUS$24 766.87 on ll January 1980 while the principal of
US$362 294.75 wasrepaid by Nugan Hand Bank on ll January 1980.1208G.2.ll Example No. ll - Overseas Trust BankThe Overseas Trust Bank in Hong Kong made two loans to Nugan Hand Ltd inSydney. The first loan was for
HI-($2 million and was advanced onl0 December 1975.of this loan.Approval from the Reserve Bank was obtained in respectA second loan was advanced on 15 July 1976 for  million. This wasreceived by Nugan Hand Ltd on the
same day as Aid-28 451330.121 ‘Dieapproval obtained from the Reserve Bank was for a period of six and ahalf months. Tne records of Nugan Hand Ltd indicate that the loan wasrepaid on l0 February l977 in Hong Kong. No
repaftant of either interestor principal was made by Nugan Hand Ltd in Australia. In fact the NuganHand Earl»; made all the interest payments due in res_:-ac: of the loan until



REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 , _ 24, _10 February 1979 when the Bank repaid the principal and final interestdue to the Overseas Trust Bank. N0 approval was sought by Nugan Hand Ltdfor the extension of this loan beyong the
original six and a half monthterm.Nugan Hand Ltd did not obtain approval for the repayment of the principaland interest in respect of this loan by the Nugan Hand Bank. The amountspaid by Nugan Hand Bank werezlzlaDate
Amount10 February 19779 August 197710 February 1978H1<$HK$HK$195 616.44178 520.55166 356.1610 August 1978 nxs 166 356.1610 February 1979 HX$ 191 561.6410 February 1979 m<$4 000 000.008G.2.l2 Example
No. 12 - B.N.S. InternationalB.N.S. International in Bong Kong advanced two loans to Nugan Hand Ltd inSydney. The first loan of US$500 O00 was advanced on 22 January 1976.It was received on the same day in Australia by
Nugan Hand Ltd asA$396 636512.122 No repayment of either interest or principal was madeby Nugan Hand Ltd in reect of this loan. The principal and saneinterest payments were paid by Nugan E-Iand Bank and one instalment
ofinterest was repaid by Nugan I-Iand (I-Iong Kong). No Reserve Bank approvalwas sought by Nugan Hand Ltd for Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) or Nugan HandBank to make these pa;/tents or. behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd. Nugan
Hand(I-long Kong) rrade an inzerest pa;/tent of US$20 854.17 on 22 July 1976.The Nugan Eand Bank re;-aid the final interest together with theprincipal, that is US$521 958.33} on 24 January 1977.123The second loan of US$l
million was advanced by B.N.S. to biugan Hand Ltdon 4 August 1977. The reguisize Peserve Bank approvals were obtained inrespect of this loan.3?11.



,7Qb.REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985 ,_ 25 _8G.2.l3 Example No. l3 — wardle LtdY»On 24 August 1976 Wardley Ltd advanced I-IK$2.5 million to Nugan Hand Ltdwhich received A$406 844.57 the following day.l24 The funds
wereadvanced to Nugan Hand Ltd via Nugan Hand (Hong Kong). 'Ihe loan wasobtained by Nugan Hand Ltd without first obtaininggapproval from theReserve Bank. The first instalment of interest was paid out of anaccount in the
name of Nugan Hand Ltd at the Wing On Bank in Hong Kong.The funds in this account were supplied by Nugan Hand Bank. No approvalwas sought from the Reserve Bank for this interest payment to be made Offshore. On 31
August 1977 the next instalment of interest beingA$l7 761.96 was paid by Nugan Hand Ltd to Wardley Ltd without ReserveBank approval.l25On pl March 1978 a further six months interest amounting to A$l6 653.39was paid by
the Nugan Hand Bank to Wardley Ltd. On the same day NuganHand Ltd sent this amount to the Bank to reimburse it for the paymentmade on its behalf. No approval was sought or obtained by Nugan Hand Ltdin respect of this
payment.l26 On l September 1978 Nugan Hand Bankmade a third interest payment of HI-($96 113.02 to Wardley Ltd.l27 (II4 September 1978 Nugan Hand Ltd sent A$l8 097.32 to Nugan Hand Bank toreimburse it for the payment
made on its behalf.l28129 / .The principal and interest of HK$2 639 246.58 was repaid by NuganI-land Bank on 14 March 1979. On the same day Nugan Hand Ltd sent theamount of A$453 635.88 (h".<$2 459 357.84) to Nugan
Hand Bank.l3° mamHand Ltd reimbursed Nugan Hand Bank only to the extent of the principalrepaid on its behalf, HK$2 459 357.84, in fact Nugan Hand Ltd under paidNugan Hand Bank to the extent of HK$l79 868.74
(approximately A_$30 000).No R-ese:'/e Bank approval was sought by Nugan Hand Ltd for Nugan Hand Bankto gay out the loan and the interest on behalf of Nugan Fand Ltd althoughit did obtain approval on 14 March 1979 for
Nugan Hand Ltd to repay theprincipal of the loan.7



\IREPALIB 39 -— 25 JUNE 1985 ,_ 25 _8G.2.l4' Example No. 14 — Inter Alpha Asia (Bong Kong) LtdInter—Alpha Asia (I-long Kong) Ltd (hereafter known as 'Inter—1\_lpha Asia(Hong Kong)') loaned US$500 000 to Nugan Hand
Ltd on 2 August 1977. Thiswas received by Nugan Hand Ltd on the same day as A$445 156.69.l3l On2 February 1978 the loan was extended with Reserve Bank approval andanother US$500 000 was advanced. This was
received by Nugan Hand Ltd onthe same day as A$-438 904.49.132 _ p -Reserve Bank approval for repayment of the principal by Nugan Hand Ltdwas granted on 8 February 1979. Instead, Imgan Band Ltd sentUS$l million to the
Nugan Hand Bank. This $1 nllion was actually used "by Nugan Hand Bank to pay out the Overseas Trust Bank loan, referred toabove, plus interest due on the Inter Alpha Asia loan. 'In addition one instalment of interest was met
by Nugan Hand Bank onbehalf of Nugan Hand Ltd without Reserve Bank agproval as, in the recordsof Nugan Hand Ltd, the loan was shown as having been already repaid.This interest was_ paid on 2 August 1979 in the arount
of \US$62 847.22.l33 The entry relating to the interest that was dueon2 February 1980 has not been located amongst the books and records of theNugan Hand Group.8G.2.l5 Example No. 15 — Madam Chew Hong Kiat (Grace
Wee)Madam Chew Hong Kiat (also known as Grace Wee) had money on deposit withNugan Hand Ltd in Australia in the name Grace WE. Nugan Hand Ltdobtained approval from the Reserve Bank for A$250 000 to be remitted
outof Australia at the expiration of the term of the deposit. After the“approval was obtained the deposit was reinvested with Nugan Hand Ltd.i‘:'Madam Kiat also had money on deposit with Nugan Hand Bank and in res;e::of both of
these deposits interest payments were trade from both Aust:a;_eand Singapore. These payments were frequently intermingled and it wastherefore difficult to isolate the amount of interest which related tothe Nugan Hand Bank
deposit and the amount of interest which related t:.-O71



REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985_ 27 ._the deposit with Nugan Hand Ltd in Australia. However, an examination ofthe records of both companies revealed that approximately A$60 O00 ininterest was paid by Nugan Hand Bank in
Singapore in relation to MadamKiat's deposit with Nugan Hand Ltd.l3S The money was still on depositwith Nugan Hand Ltd at the time of the Nugan Hand Group's collapse.No Reserve Bank approval was sought or obtained by
Nugan Hand Ltd for theinterest on the Nugan Hand Ltd deposit to be paid overseas by anothercompany within the Nugan Hand Group. -8G.2.l6 Example No. 16 — Search Asia LtdSearch Asia Ltd in Hong Kong advanced two
loans to Nugan Hand Ltd inAustralia. The first occurred on 24 February 1978 when HK$l million wasreceived in Australia as A$l89 035.92.l36 ‘Ihe second loan occurred on2 March 1978 when another I-IK$l million was received in
Australia asA$l89 429.a1.l37 " - _Nugan Hand Bank repaid all amounts of interest and both amounts ofprincipal as and when they fell due." Nugan I-Land Ltd later reimbursedNugan Hand Bank for the first instalment of interest in
respect of thefirst loan when>A$8 142.32 was sent to Nugan Eand Bank.138 me amountsent to Nugan Hand Bank was slightly in excess of the amount that NuganHand Bank had paid Search Asia Ltd, that is Nugan Eand Ltd
slightly Voverpaid Nugan Hand Bank.l39 Nugan Hand Ltd later reimbursed Nuganhand Bank in respect of the payments of interest and principal made onits behalf; on 7 November 1979 the company sen: E419 186.08 to
NuganHand E,ank.l4O Nugan Hand Bank had paid out to Search Asia Ltd a totalof 2-I~’.$2 328 760.26 and the amount sent by Nugan I-‘_=.:‘.d Ltd to Nugan HandBank amounted to HI»($2 340 171.23. There was thus an over
reimbursementby E-Iugan Hand Ltd of HI<$ll 410.97 (approxirrazaly ;.$2 000).{Io approvals were sought by Nugan Hand Ltd 5:: Sagan Hand Bank to rrakethe pa;/rzents of interest and principal on behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd.
Noapproval was sought by Nugan Hand Ltd for the ;.=."_-1-.e:*.ts to Nugan handBank, which were by way 0E reirbursernent or :l".e E-ank for payments made onbehalf of Nugan Hand Ltd. _s jg/A . ?-Q i;i.£'L, O72Eu



is »REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 '8G. 3 Other Movem_28_ent of Money across national borders without theapproval of the Reserve BankAccording to theby Nugan Hand Ltdrecords of the Reserve Bankml no approval was
soughtin respect of two amounts of money which were advancedto the company by Nugan Hand Bank in 1980. 'lhe first of these "loans waschannelled to NugOn 17 January 198Management Servican Hand Ltd through Nugan
Hand Management Services Ltd.0 Nugan Hand Bank sent US$250 000 to Nugan Handes Ltd.l42 This money was sent to Nugan Hand Ltd on‘ 4322 January 1980.1Nugan Hand Ltd received the money the followingday as A$225
024.75. No approval was sought or obtained in respect ofthe advance by Nugan Hand Bank. The money was not repaid by Nugan HandLtd .On 26 March 1980 US$55 480 (A$50 000) was sent by Nugan Hand Bank toNugan
Hand Ltd.l44.No Reserve Bank authority was obtained in respectof this transfer to Nugan Hand Ltd. The advance was made three weeksbefore the termina .companies. Nugan Hand Ltd did not repay the money to the Nugan
Hand Bank.tion of the activities of the Nugan Hand Group of8G.4 Overseas Bank Accounts of Nugan Hand Ltd.. L . 145 . _.There was no evicence in tne records of the Reserve Bank to indicatethat Nugan Hand Ltd had obtained
approval to conduct transactions throughoverseas bank accounts .Nugan Hand Ltd Account with Wine On Bank (No. 14260-3)This bank accountmeet bank chargesloans made to 121:;charges levies" bydeposits sen: ":0was
funded by Nugan Hand Bank and was largely used toand corniesions due to the Wing On Bank in respect ofan Hand 1:5 by overseas corporations and to meet thethe Win; Zn Earik in respect of its guaranzee oiNugan E—Za:i Ltd
in Australia with Reserve  authority.O73



>.REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985 ,_ 29 ..Nugan Hand Ltd Account with Chase Manhattan Bank (No. 68—72—l6l39—0)Documents obtained by the Commission indicated that this bank accountexisted, but it is not known whether
any transactions were processedthrough the account.l46 ‘Nugan Hand Ltd Account with First National City Bank (No. 00193771)Documents obtained by the Commission indicated that as at 18 Decenber1975 this bank account
had not been used by Nugan Hand Ltd.l47 It isnot known whether the bank account was closed or operated upon after thisdate.Nugan Hand Limited Account with F.A. Neubauer BankMr Pollard [profile 2.57] gave evidence to the
Commission that Nugan HandLtd had a bank account with the F.A. Neubauer Bank.l48 It is not knownwhether any transactions were processed through this account.8G.5 Extensions of Loans not Approved by the Reserve
BankApprovals obtained by Nugan Hand Ltd Erom the Reserve Bank for overseasborrowings to be received by Nugan Fand Ltd contained conditions, one ofwhich was that a fresh approval be obtained from the Reserve Bank in
theevent that the loan was extended beyond the period approved. Nugan HandLtd often failed to apply for this approval to extend the term of theborrowing.8G.5.l Example No. l — B.H. and C.S.C. WongrOn 28 July 1975 approval
was given by the Reserve Bank for a loan toNugan Hand Ltd from  and C.SQC. 3-Ion; in Bong Kong. The amount ofmoney i:'.*olved in this loan was HK$l0O UGO. Approvals were sought andobtained for amendment of the term
of this loan and the amount ofprincipal involved with the effect that on the 22 December 1976 approvalLuC3(Dwas granze-5 for one loan of HR$l3I for a period of twelve months.3.27



‘iREPALIB 39 — Z5 JUNE 1985, 075.. 3g ..However Nugan Hand Ltd did not pay out that loan precisely twelve monthslater. The loan was extended by B.H. & C.S.C. Wong for a furthermonth.149 No approval was sought by
Nugan Hand Ltd to extend the loanfor this extra month. '1he company treated the loan as though it hadexpired on its due date and repaid the principal and interestaccordingly, although such payment was made one month after
the originaldue date.1SU Nugan Hand Bank paid the interest charges due in respectof the additional month's deposit on behalf of Nugan Hand Ltd.151 Atthe expiration of the extra month the funds were reinvested with the_Nugan
Hand Bank in accordance with the clients’ wishes.8G.5.2 Example No. 2 — Ayala Finance (H.K) LtdAyala Finance (H.K.) Ltd advanced three loans to mgan Hand Ltd. ‘mesecond advance was extended without obtaining Reserve
Bank approval.On 23 March 1979 approval was obtained from the Reserve Bank to extend aloan of H<$3 million for a period of three months.152 After the expiryof this term no further approvals were obtained or sought by Nugan
HandLtd in respect of this loan. However the loan was still outstanding atthe time of the collapse of Nugan Hand Ltd in April 1980.153 ‘meprincipal and interest were subsequently repaid to the oomany by theWing On Bank
pursuant to the terms of its guarantee of Nugan Hand Ltddeposits. '8C-.5.3 Example No. 3 - Container—Care Ltd (Margarco)Gn 14 April 1976 Nugan Hand Ltd obtained Reserve Bank approval to extenda loan of HK$SOO O00
from Container-Care Ltd (also known as ‘Margarco')in I-Iong Kong for a period of six months.l54 However, the company hadactually extended the period of its loan by twelve months. The loan wasrepaid by Nugan Hand Bank
which received no reimburssaent of funds fromNugan Hand Ltd.l55 No approval from the Reserve Bank was sought byNugan hand Ltd in respect of the extra six month term.c./J



7~REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985__ 31 _8G.5.4 Example N0. 4 — Overseas Trust Bank LtdNugan Hand Ltd in $/dney obtained approval on 12 July 1976 to borrowHK$4 million from Overseas {Trust Bank Ltd in Hong Kong. The
term of thisloan was for six and a half months (200 days).156 '.[he maturity datewas 10 February 1977. However the loan was repaid two years later, on10 February 1979, by Nugan Hand Bank. Funds were advanced by Nugan
HandLtd to Nugan Hand Bank to enable the Bank to repay the loan. For thisoutflow of money to the Bank, Nugan Hand Ltd used an approval obtainedfrom the Reserve Bank in respect of a repayment to Inter—Alpha Asia
(HongKong) (not t-he Overseas Trust bank). No approval was sought from theReserve Bank for the loan to be extended for the extra two year period.8G.5.5 Example No. 5 — Inter—Alpha Asia (Hong Kong) LtdOn 3 August l978
Nugan Hand Ltd obtained Reserve Bank approval to extenda previous borrowing of US$l million from Inter-Alpha Asia (Hong Kong).On 9 February 1979 Nugan Hand Ltd paid Us$l million to Nugan Hand using the Reserve, Bank
approval applicable to the repayment of _Inter—A_lpha Asia (Hong Kong). This money was used by Nugan Hand Bank topay out interest on the loan from Inter—Alpha Asia (Bong Kong) and theprincipal owing to a different
lender, Overseas Trust Bank Ltd.The term of the loan from Inter—Alpha Asia (I-long Kong) to Nugan Hand Ltdwas extended to 9 February 1980. No approval was sought by Nugan HandLtd in respect of the extension of this
loan.8G.5.6 Example No. 6 - Madam Chew Hong Kiat (Grace Wee)Nugan Hand Ltd borrowed A$250 O00 from Madam Chew Hong Kiat (also knownas Grace Wee) in January 1978 for a period of two years. At theexpiration the
loan, approval was obtained by Nugan Hand Ltd to remitA$25O 000 from Australia to Madam Kiat in Hong Kong.l57 However NuganHand Ltd did not remit any funds to Madam Kiat before its collapse inApril 1980. No approval
was sought by Nugan Hand Ltd to extend the termof this loan past January 1980.'2/~.._, _., 076



7$ .REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985- 32 - '8G.5.7 Example No. 7 — Nugan Hand Management Services LtdApproval was given by the Reserve Bank on 20 December 1979 for US$250 000to be advanced by Nugan Hand
Management Services Ltd (Singapore) toNugan Hand Ltd for a period of three months. This money was neverreturned by Nugan Hand Ltd to Nugan Hand Management services Ltd. Noapproval was sought for the extension of
the loan beyond the originalninety day term. 'Approval was also granted by the Reserve Bank on 13 July 1979 for NuganHand Management Services Ltd (Singapore) to advance US$l 350 000 to NuganHand International
Holdings -Pty Ltd in Sydney.158 'Ihe term of thisloan was twenty days. The loan was partly repaid on 2 October 1979 whenNugan Hand International Holdings Pty Ltd sent US$562 800 to Nugan HandManagement services
Limited. The remainder of the loan was not repaid.No approval was sought from the Reserve Bank to extend any portion ofthis loan past the original twenty day term.Approval was obtained from the Reserve Bank on 23 October
1979 forNugan Hand Management Services Ltd to advance US$l million to Australia.The term of this loan was two months.l59 This loan was not repaid byany of the Australian companies to Nugan Hand Management Services
Ltd.No approval was obtained from the Reserve Bank to extend this loan beyondDecember 1979. ‘ l86.5.8 Example N0. 8 — Nugan Hand BankApproval was obtained from the Reserve Bank on 2 February 1979 forNugan Hand
Bank to advance US$200 000 to Nugan Hand Ltd for a term offourteen days.l60 However the loan was not repaid for almost sixmonths.l6l No approval was obtained to extend this loan beyond theperiod first approved.8G.5.9
Example No. 9 — Baia Do Oriente LimitadaGn 14 July 1977 approval was obtained from the Reserve Bank for Baia DoOriente Limitada, Macau to send US$90 000 to Nugan Hand Ltd in772‘!



Q .REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 I_ 33 _1 . . . .Sydney. 62 This loan was approved for six months and with approvalextended for two further periods of six months. The ultimate maturdate of the loan was l8 January 1979.163
However the loan was neverepaid by Nugan Hand Ltd and no Reserve Bank approval was sought fo7>7’wasityrr theloan to be further extended beyond the initial periods referred to above.8G.5.10 Example No. 10 - shue Shau
MinOn 24 May 1976 approval was obtained from the Reserve Bank for Nugan EndLtd, Sydney to borrow US$100 000 from Mr Shue Shau Min in Hong Kongfor aperiod of six months. However no repayment was made by Nugan
Hand Ltd.The loan was in fact repaid by the Nugan Hand Bank after the expirationof twelve months.164 No Reserve Bank approval was sought or obtainedfor the six month extension of the original loan.8G.5.ll Example No. ll —
Dong Xaoi LtdOn 30 November 1976, the Reserve Bank granted approval for Dong Xaoi Ltd,in Hong Kong to advance A$l50 000 to SKAH Pty Ltd [profile 2.102] inSydney for a period of three years. The loan was never repaid
toyear term.DonXaoi Ltd. No approval was obtained to extend the loan beyond its three98G.6 Transactions for which Reserve Bank approval was misused — Lenderfalsified ANugan Ea:-.d Ltd sought and obtained Reserve Bank
approval to obtain rroneyfrom three organisations. The money was not in fact obtained fromthoseorganisations but from Nugan Hand Bank or Nugan Hand (Eong Kong) Ltd.86.6.1 Ezcatple No. l — Baia do Oriente mrnitadaEugen
Hand 1:5 and Yorkville Nominees Pty Ltd (hereaf:er referred t‘York’/ille Bic.-..inees') obtained Reserve Bank approval to borrow fouramounts from Eaia do Oriente Limitada (hereafter referred to as ‘EaOriente’), a company
incorporated in Macau. Contrary to the termsapprovals, the source of the funds advanced was the Nugan I-fend P/ankDESia doof die. The078-’/N60awrf? 1(-._.0“-5"»I/\ \,‘X3M/@-/1%/¢%



\-\REPALIB 39 '— 25 JUNE 1985-34-— 'amount advanced to Nugan Hand Ltd was US$90 000 and the three amountsadvanced to Yorkville Nominees were US$90 000, US$90 000 and US$50 D00.In all cases the funds were
derived from deposits obtained by theNugan Hand Bank from overseas depositors. No money was ever advanced atany time by Baia do Oriente to Nugan Hand Bank. Elhree of the fouramounts borrowed were repaid to Nugan
Hand Bank. 'The Nugan Hand Bank treated all the loans in its records as though theywere Yorkville contra transactions. ']1'1is treatment appears to have beenadopted as a matter of expediency rather than as a result of the
natureof the transaction. '.U'1e Nugan Hand Bank was unable to offset this moneyagainst any deposits received because Baia do Oriente did not pay anymoney to the Nugan Hand Bank.The first loan (A$80 056.93) was received
by Nugan Hand Ltd on 18 July1977.165 Nugan Hand Ltd did not repay this loan and a journal entrywas effected in the records of Nugan Hand Ltd to make it appear as thoughthe loan had been transferred to Yorkville Nominas
Pty Ltd. This hadthe effect of reducinglthe indebtedness of Yorkville Nominees to NuganHand Ltd. Reserve Bank approval was obtained for this loan on 14 July1977 on the false basis that the lender was Baia do Oriente.
‘nefraudulent application to the Reserve Bank was compounded when the loanwas extended for two further terms of six months. Approvals which nazredBaia do Oriente as the lender of the funds were obtained for
theseextensions on ll January 1978 and 19 July 1978. 'Reserve Bank approvals were obtained for three loans to YorkvilleNominees on 3 August 1977, 12 August 1977 and 24 August 1977respectively, again on the false basis
that the lander was Baia doOriente. The first amount (US$90 000) was received by Nugan Hand Ltd on15 August 1977 as A$8l 477.4s.l65 On 12 August 1977 Nugan Hand rmpaid the money to Yorkville Nominees.l6/ On l6 Herc:
1978 Nugan HandLtd paid money to Yorkville Nominees to allow ‘loriwilla Nominees to repaythe loan plus interest. The amount repaid was A§S8 105.73.“-38 Thismoney was used in the second capital injection of Nugan Hand
Ltd. [seethe reconstruction of Nugan Hand Ltd's financial statements contained inPart 5 of this Report].11!079



J6‘ .REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985I_ 35 _ O80The other two loans of US$90 000 and US$50 000 advanced to YorkvilleNominees purportedly by Baia do Oriente were received on 25 August 1977by Yorkville Nominees as A$l26
433.66.l69 This money was also used forthe second capital injection of Nugan Hand Ltd [see paragraphs ... ofthis report]. Yorkville Nominees repaid these two loans on 3 March 1978when it sent A$l2l 379.40 to Nugan Hand
Bank.170 '1he money to repaythe loans was provided to Yorkville Nominees by Nugan Hand Ltd.l7l ‘merepayments of the three loans to Nugan Hand Bank were treated in therecords of Nugan Hand Bank as though the funds
were on deposit from Baiado Oriente. These funds were still shown to be on deposit with the Bankat the time of the collapse of the Nugan Hand Group.l728G.6.2 Example No. 2 7- Nugan Hand Management Services LtdThis
company was used as a conduit for funds being sent from Nugan HandBank to Nugan Hand Ltd. Most of the Reserve Bank approvals obtained werefor the transfer of funds from Nugan Hand Management Services Ltd(hereafter
referred to as 'Nugan Hand Management Services‘) in Singaporeto Nugan Hand International Holdings Pty Ltd [profile 2.96] inAustralia. In all cases the source of the funds transferred was fromNugan Hand Bank and the ultimate
recipient was Nugan Hand Ltd.On l5 December 1979 Nugan Hand Bank sent $250 000 to Nugan HandManagement Services.l-73 On l7 December 1979 Nugan Hand ManagementServices sent US$250 O00 to Australia.l-/4 On
20 December 1979  -Hand Ltd received AS225 958.06 being the Australian equivalent of theUS$250 000.175 Nugan Hand Ltd treated the transaction in its recordsas though it was a loan from Nugan Hand International Holdings
Pty Ltd.It was so shown on the client ledger card for that company in the recordsof Nugan Hand Ltd.l76Cn 13 July 1979 a second loan of US$l 350 000 from Nugan Hand HanagerentServices in Singapore to Nugan Hand
International Holdings Pty Ltd inAustralia was approved by the Reserve Bank. Nugan Hand ManagementServices was again used as a conduit for money to be sent from Nugan HandBank to Nugan Hand Ltd in Australia.



REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE l985 I_ 35 _On 10 July 1979 US$250 O00 was sent from Nugan Hand Bank to Nugan HandManagement Services in Singaporeln and on ll July 1979 US$l l00 598.42was sent by the Bank to Nugan Hand
Management Services.l-78 The sourceof these moneys was funds on deposit with the Bank. 01 the same dayUS$l 350 000 was sent by Nugan Hand Management Services to Nugan HandLtd.l79 Nugan Hand Ltd received this
money on 12 July 1979 asA$l 198 511852.180 In this instance; the funds did not go first toNugan Hand International Holdings Pty Lt_d but direct to Nugan Hand Ltd.On 2 October 1979 A$5OD 000 (US$562 800) was repaid to
Nugan HandManagement Services by Nugan Hand International Holdings Pty Ltdlslreducing the loan to US$787 200. Nugan Hand Ltd provided the funds forthis remittance.l82 On 4 October 1979 Nugan Hand Management
Servicessent US$562 800 to the Nugan Hand Bank.l83Nugan Hand Management services was again used as a conduit for thetransfer of funds from Nugan Hand Bank to Nugan Hand Ltd in November1979. On 23 October 1979
the Reserve Bank gave approval for US$l mil-lionto be advanced to_ Nugan Hand International Holdings Pty Ltd in Australiaby Nugan Hand Management Services. Once again the source of the fundstransferred was the Nugan
Hand Bank and the recipient was Nugan HandLtd. On 1 November 1979 Nugan Hand Bank sent us$s0o 000 (AS455 331.94)to Nugan Hand Management Services which was then sent to Nugan HandInternational Holdings Pty
Ltd in Australia. These funds were then paidto Nugan E-Band Ltd.l84 The following day Nugan Hand Bank sent a furtherUS$250 D00 to Nugan Hand I/Ianegezment Services which was then sent to NuganHand International
Holdings Pty Ltd. It was received asA$227 08633185 and paid to Nugan Hand Ltd.l8°The Nugan I-Iand Bank also sent some of the funds covered by this approvaldirect to Nugan Hand Ltd. This occurred on l and 2 November
1979 andboth payments were of US$100 OOOL These two payments brought the totalfunds transferred to Nugan E-Iand Ltd pursuant to the Reserve Bank approvalof 23 Cczober 1979 to US$l million. In all cases, Nugan Hand
Banktreated the funds transferred in its records as though they had been paid_ 7 . . 187to Nugan Hans Management Services in Singapore.O81



nREPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985_ 37 _ IOn 1 November 1979, Nugan Hand Ltd received a further A$23l 673.39 fromthe Nugan _i-land Bank which together with the other receipts totalled morethan the US$l million for which
approval had been obtained from theReserve Bank. This final amount was, according to comnentary against ajournal entry in the books of the Nugan Hand Bank, from clients of theBank in the Middle East. The Reserve Bank
objected to this exceeding ofthe approval and consequently on 23 November 1979 Nugan Hand Ltd soughtapproval to return the funds.l88 The application for approval. statedthat the recipient of the funds was to be the swiss
Banking Corporationin Singapore.189 Approval was granted on that basis, but on 7 December1979 ,l90 Nugan Hand Ltd sent  251 267.49 to the account of NuganHand Bank at the Wing On Bank in Hong I<ong.]‘9l8G.6.3
Example No. 3 — Chase Manhattan Asia LtdOn 16 March 1979 Nugan Hand Ltd, Sydney obtained approval from theReserve Bank to borrow HK$2 500 000 for a period of six months from ChaseManhattan Asia Ltd, Eong Kong
(hereafter referred to as ‘Chase IManhattan‘). The_ application to the Reserve Bank was made by Nugan HandLtd although it was the intention of Chase Manhattan to invest its fundswith Nugan Hand (Hong Kong), not with
Nugan Hand Ltd. Accordingly, theapplication should more properly have been made in the name of Nugan Hand(Eon; I-Cong). The details of this transaction are as follows.On 23 November 1978 Chase Manhattan offered a HK$5
million line of credit(stand by facility) to Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) .192 On 14 March 1979 onehalf of this facility was drawn upon by Nugan Hand (Hong Kong).l93 Onthe following day Nugan Hand (Eong Kong) transferred this
money to NuganI-Iand Ltd but treated the transaction in its records as a deposit withNugan I-Iand E,ank.l94Nu-gar. Hand Ltd then used the HK$2.5 million received to repay a loan ofI~I-231.5 million that was due to wardley Ltd.
The principal and intereston the loan with Chase Manhattan was repaid by Nugan I-Iand Bank on13 September 1979 as £~';\'$2 668 287.67.l95 Nugan Hand Ltd did mtI€lI£_‘L'5€ Nugan Hand Bank until 29 November 1979 when
$485 935.57 638 630.17).2 L‘/I82



~REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985 ,.. 33 _.was paid to Nugan Hand Bank by Nugan Hand Ltd and used by Nugan Hand Bankto pay out clients’ <§EpOSitS.l97Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) treated the funds received from Chase
Manhattan on14 March 1979 as though they were a deposit accepted from a client andallocated Chase Manhattan a client number, 60440—C.l98 The documentsbefore the Commission suggest that the stand by facility was
drawn uponby Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) solely for the purpose of enabling mgan HandLtd to meet its commitment to Wardley Ltd.8G.7 Transactions for which Reserve Bank Approval was Misused -Recipient Falsified8G.7.l
Example No. 1 — Inter—Alpha Asia (Hong Kong) LtdMention has already been made of a loan of Us$l million to Nugan Hand Ltdfrom Inter-Alpha Asia (I-Iong Kong); although the loan was to Le extendedNugan Hand Ltd paid the
money to the Nugan Hand Bank and recorded theloan as having been repaid.Nugan Hand Bank used the money to pay interest that was due on the loanto Inter—Alpha Asia (Eong Kong) and to pay principal and interest thatwas
due on the expiration of the term of the loan by Overseas Trust Bankreferred to above.On 15 July 1976 Nugarz Hand Ltd received a loan of A$648 403.30(£~3$4 million) from the Overseas Trust Bank. Nugan Hand Ltd did not
makeany payments of ei:l1er interest or principal to Overseas Trust Bank inrespect of this loa:. All payments were made by Nugan Hand  Fourinstalments of in':e:es: were paid by Nugan Fand Bank, and the finalprincipal and
interest due was repaid by Nugan Hand Bank on 10 Fe:::ary1979 when US$87; E99 5; was sen: to the Overseas Trust Bank.]'99On 10 February 1979 Sagan Hand Ltd sent US$l million to Nugan I-Iand BankrnOby way of
reirr;c'.;:se:e.".: r the &.".‘.OU1'1fS paid to the Overseas '£:'.;s: Bank,,_.E!H.H|..on its behalf. This USS ion was treated in the records of Iiugan



//‘J.REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985- 39 - 'Hand Ltd as though it was a repayment to Inter—Alpha Asia (1-long Kong).Interest of US$54 944.44 was paid by Nugan Hand Bank to Inter—Alpha Asia(Hong Kong) on behalf of Nugan
Hand Ltd on 2 February 1979.200The repayment _to the Overseas Trust Bank by Nugan Hand Bank and thepayment of interest to Inter—Alpha Asia (H0ng Kong) were both treated byNugan Hand Bank as an inter—<:ompany
debt due by Nugan Hand Ltd. Thisinter-company debt due by Nugan Hand Ltd was covered by the U$$l millionsent by Nugan Hand Ltd on 10 February 1979.The details of the Inter—Alpha Asia (Bong Kong) loan to Nugan Hand
Ltdare as follows. On 2 August 1977 Us$500 000 was advanced to Nugan HandLtd by Inter-Alpha Asia (I-long Kong). This was increased the followingyear by a further US$500 000. According to the records of Inter-AlphaAsia (I-
long Kong), this loan was still outstanding at the time of thecollapse of Nugan Hand Ltd.2Ol .Correspondence between Inter—1-Llpha Asia (Hong Kong) and Nugan Hand Ltddated l February _l979 clearly indicated that the loan
was to be extendedfor a further term by Nugan Hand Ltd.202 However, Nugan Hand Ltd'srecords show that the loan was repaid on 9 February 1979 whenA$880 669.31‘ (US$l million) was sent to the Nugan Hand Bank. The
ReserveBank was not advised of any further extensions after this date byInter-Alpha Asia (Hong Kong). The records of the Nugan Hand Bankindicate that interest payments that were due on the loan to Inter—AlphaAsia (I-Iong
Kong) were met by Nugan Hand Bank and charged to the 'inter-company account of Nugan Hand Ltd.The approval to repay the In:er—Alp'na Asia (Z-long Kong) loan was grantedon 8 February 1979204 to Nugan Hand Ltd in
response to a request dated7 February 1979.205 However, Nugan I-land Ltd had used this approval oneyear earlier than the loan was due to be repaid. Nugan Hand Ltd had usedthis authority solely for the purpose of providing
funds to theNugan I-Iand Bank to enable the Nugan E-Iand Bank to meet the commitment ofNugan E-land Ltd to Overseas Trust Bank.P2084 7/J ()1 5?-<(-1l



$ .REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985I_ 4Q ._sc.7.2 Example N0. 2 - Dignified Trading Co Ltd 4 _On 31 October 1975 Nugan Hand Ltd borrowed A$3l 147.80 for 6 months fromDignified Trading Co Ltd with Reserve Bank
approval.206 Advances weremade by Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) against this loan to Dignified Trading CoLtd. The Reserve Bank approval prohibited early reductions of theloan.2O7 The amounts of the advances made by Nugan
Hand (Hong Kong)were m<$10 000 on 10 March 1976 and Hz<$25 000 on 25 March 1976.The loan was subsequently extended with Reserve Bank approval for afurther 6 months on 28 April l:976'.208 'Nugan Hand Ltd ignored
the fact that these advances had been made byNugan Hand (Hong Kong) against the loan and continued to calculateinterest on the loan in accordance with Reserve Bank approval.Accordingly, when Nugan Hand Ltd repaid the
loan to Nugan Hand (Hong_Kong) it repaid HK$208 500 instead of the HK$l80 562 that wasoutstanding. However, the loan from the Dignified Trading Co. Ltd wasnot repaid by Nugan Hand (I-long Kong). Instead, the liability for
theloan was taken up by Nugan Hand Bank, in other words, Dignified TradingCo. Ltd extended the loan as a deposit with Nugan Hand Bank and was paidout by Nugan Hand Bank on 26 May l977.2O9In sumnary, Dignified
Trading Co. Ltd paid Nugan Hand Ltd which in turnpaid Nugan Hand (Hong Kong) . Apart from the H.K$35 O00 advanced by NuganHand (Eong Kong) to Dignified Trading Co. Ltd the rest of the loan wasrepaid to Dignified
Trading Ltd by Nugan I-land Bank, not by Nugan Hand(Hong Kong) .8G.8 Transactions for which Reserve Bank Approval was Misused — InterestRaces FalsifiedInterest rates quoted in applications to the Reserve Bank for
approvalwere often less than the interest rates in fact paid to the overseasparty. In all cases where this occurred the extra interest was not paidby Nugan Hand Ltd but was met by either Nugan Hand (Eong Kong) or theNugan
Hand Bank. Some instances where this occurred are cited below.\A085



\ $ _REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985_ 41 _8G.8.l Example N0. l — Sun Hung Kai Finance Company LtdNugan Hand Ltd obtained two advances from Sun Hung Kai Finance CompanyLtd. The second of these two advances (HI-($2
million) was received byNugan Hand Ltd on 18 August 1977. The rate of interest that was quotedby Nugan Hand Ltd on its application to the Reserve Bank for approval forthe loan was 8.25 per cent. .One year later when the
borrowing wasextended, the interest rate quoted by Nugan Hand Ltd in its applicationwas increased to 9.5 per cent. This rate was also quoted in a furtherapplication for approval on 29> August 1979.Although, the interest rate for
this loan commenced at 8.25 per cent itwas actually tied to a margin of 3.5 per cent above the Hong Kong andshanghai Bank's best lending rate which at that time was 4.75 per centper annum. This best lending rate increased
during the term of the loanand Nugan I-Iand Ltd thus incurred a liability to repay a greater amount ofinterest. - 'On l May 1978 the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank's best lending rate wasincreased to 5.5 per cent. Therefore the
effective interest rate on theloan from l May 1978 was 9 per cent. ‘me application to the Reserve Bankwas not adjusted for this increase in interest rate. Neither was theliability taken up by Nugan Hand Ltd when calculating
interest due on theloan. Nugan Hand Bank made the interest payments due to Sun Hung Kai andwas either not reimbursed by Nugan Hand Ltd or was reirnbursed less thanthe correct amount. For exatple, the interest that was
due to Sm HungKai on 17 August 1978 was paid by Nugan Hand Bank as 1-:<$110 2a7.s7,21°but Nugan Hand Ltd only reirbursed Nugan Hand Bank to the extent ofsr<$1s5 000.21From July 1.978 the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank's best lending rateincreased by a further 0.5 per cent. This was also ignored by Nugan HandLtd even zhcugh Nugan Hand Bank incurred the liability for that extra0.5 par cert: when re—payin~; the interest to Sun Hung Kai
on behalf ofNugan I-1:-.::‘ Ltd.2l2 When the loan was extended by Nugan Hand Ltd,approval was sought from the Reserve Bank quoting an interest rate of‘L;UI O381 \



  Q _'5!. 3 - 2 9REPALIB 9 sauna 1 as ' 087_ 42 _9.5 per cent. However, the Bong Kong and Shanghai Bank's best lendingrate continued to rise and during the period 17 August 1978 to 17 August1979 the interest due on the
loan by Nugan Hand Ltd ranged from 9.5 percent to 16.5 per cent per annum.The Hong Kong and shanghai Banking Corporation's prime rate moved asfollows: '17 July 1978 6 per cent30 October 1978 7.25 per cent9 November
1978 8.75 per cent2 January 1979 9.5 per cent19 February 1979 10.5 per cent20 March 1979 11 per cent10 April 1979 11.5 per cent20 April 1979 13 per cent14 August 1979 13 per cent.2l3Although the loan had become quite
expensive, the original arrangement inrespect of the interest rate continued with Sun Hung Kai when the loanwas extended in August 1979. However, the application to the ReserveBank stated that the interest on the loan was 9.5
per cent. After thisextension of the loan the interest rate continued to clirrb. Tne BongKong and shanghai Bank's prime rate rose from 13 per cent to 14.5 percent on 21 August 1979 and by ll March 1980 had reached 16 p-e:
cent.'Nugan Hand Ltd was therefore incurring an interest rate liability of19.5 per cent in respect of this loan, 10 per cent more than the approvedrate.8G.8.2 E:<a¢.p1e No. 2 — Ayala Finance (I~Z.Z(.) LtdOn 11 Septerfber 1975
Reserve Bank approval was obtained :0: a co::owingby Nugan E-Ianc' Ltd from Ayala Finance of E/.52 million at 9.25 per cent.This borrowing was extended with approval on 24 March 1976 a: a rate of10 per cent and was again
extended with approval on ll Ziarcln 1977 at arate of 9 per cent. Three days later approval was granted to add in a1



Q .REIPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985_ 43 _further HK$l million at the same rate. The HK$3 million was extendedwith Reserve Bank approval on 23 March 1979, also at a rate of 9 gar cent.Again the interest rate on the loan was tied
to the best lending rate ofthe Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, with Nugan Hand Ltdliable to pay 3.5 per cent above the best rate referred to in theprevious example.2l4This rate of 3.5 per cent above the best rate
was incurred by Nugan HandLtd from ll March 1977, until the collapse of Nugan Hand Group. NuganHand Bank in fact paid the interest due on this loan and after 8 March1978 was not reimbursed.8G.8.3 Example No. 3 —
Reterden LtdApproval was obtained from the Reserve Bank on 3 December 1975 for NuganHand Ltd to obtain an overseas borrowing of US$200 000 from Reterden Ltdat a rate of 9.25 per cent. This loan was extended on the
same termswith approval from the'Reserve Bank on 27 May 1976.A further extension occurred on 8 Decezrber l976, however, the ReserveBank was not informed that Nugan I-Zand Ltd had in fact agreed withReterden Ltd to pay
2.5 per cent above the LIBCR (London Inter-BankOffered Rate) rate of 6.25 per cent. This made the rate of interest8.75 per cent.2l5 when this lcan was extended again approval was uobtained on 29 June 1977 to pay a rate of
8.75 per cent. ‘me officialLIBOR rate became 7.5 per cent. Therefore Nugan Hand Ltd was liable topay l0 per cent interest on this loan, even though the Reserve Bank hadbeen notified that the loan was artraczing an interest rate
of only8.75 per cent.2l6 By the time the interest payment that was due onll December 1978 was made by ii‘-ugen Hand Bank on behalf of Nugan Eand Ltdthe interest rate on the loan had increased to ll.25 per cent.On 23
December 1975 the Reserve Eank approved a second loan (US$575 000)from Reterden Ltd to biuqan Hand Ltd. This loan was e:-ztended on twooccasions. Approval was granted on 29 June 1977 for the investment, O88IV5_a\



/i\REPALIB 39 — 25 JUNE 1985I_ 44 _(including some previous interest) to be US$661 709. The approval wasgranted at an interest rate of 8.75 per cent. However, in a letter fromMr Collings [profile 2.15] to Reterden Ltd2l7 the
interest rate wasstated to be 10.319 per cent, that is 2.5 per cent above the LIBOR rate,which was then 7.819 per cent.The third loan advanced with Reserve Bank approval to Nugan Hand Ltd byReterden Limited was for US$299
000 on 12 January 1976. The interestrate quoted to the Reserve Bank was 10.25 per cent, however, in a letterfrom Reterden Ltd to Nugan Hand Ltdzla the interest rate was quoted as10.1 per cent. The extension of this loan
(together with accruedinterest) received Reserve Bank approval on 6 January 1977. The newinterest rate quoted to the Reserve Bank was 10.83 per cent, however, aNugan Hand Ltd letter to Reterden Limited showed that the
interest ratewas 9.75 per cent.2l98G.8.4 Example No. 4 — Wardley LimitedWardley Limited invested HK$2.5 million with Nugan Hand Ltd with ReserveBank approval on 23 August 1976. An interest rate was quoted of7.25 per
cent, however, the actual interest arrangements with WardleyLimited wereand Shanghaibest lendin9that the loan was to be at 2.25 per cent above the Bong KongBanking Company's best lending rate. At 1 March 1977rate was
5.5 per cent, therefore the loan at that timetheattracted interest of 7.75 per cent per annum. As the Hong Kong andShanghai Bank's best lending rate fluctuated during the term of the loanso did the arrangements for the
repayment of the interest on the loan to__ . ._.k 220warcley Limi-ed.An application for extension of this loan at the new interest rate of7.75 per centto Nuqan Earetrospectidwas rejected by the Reserve Bank which stated in a le- -
22 .Ltd dated 7 March 197/ 1 that it was unesle to grantauthorities. However, the Reserve Bank also informedtterNuganHand Ltd in this letter that they did not propose to take any action inrespect of the omission.4 0,,O'3I I



\isc_£~_.'u-~‘».-»\_/1.REPALIB 39 - 25 JUNE 1985 , U9_ 45 _The Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank's best lending rate fluctuated during theterm of this loan from 5.5 per cent dropping to 4.75 per cent froml April 1977222, rising
again by May 1978 to 5.5 per cent andincreasing to 6 per cent by l7 July 1978.223The rate had increased to 7.25 per cent by 31 October 1978224, 8.75 percent on 9 November l978,225 9.5 per cent by 2 January 1979226,
and10.5 per cent by 19 February 1979.227 I_n an application by Nugan HandLtd to the Reserve Bank for an extension of the loan it was claimed thatthe interest rate as at March _l979 was to be 7.75 per cent perannum,228 when
in fact the interest rate that was due on the loan atthat time was 12.75 per cent.22986.8.5 Example No. 5 - Inter.-—A1pha Asia (Hong Kong) LtdThe arrangement with Inter-Alpha Asia (Hong Kong) for the borrowing byNugan
Hand Ltd was that the interest rate would be 1.5 per cent aboveLIE0R.230 The rate quoted by Nugan Hand Ltd in its apglication to theReserve Bank was -7.75 oer cent.23l Between 2 August 1977 and2 February 1978, the actual
rate was 8.25 per cent.232 When the loanwas extended in February 1978 with a further injection of principal theinterest rate quoted to the Reserve Bank was still 7.75 per cent.However at that time the interest rate payable by
Nugan Hand Ltd toInter—Alpha Asia (I-long Kong) was 9.38 per cent.233In August 1978 the loan was extended for a further period of six monthsat the sate interest rate, namely l.5 per cent over LIBOELZ34 Eowever,the rate of
interest quoted to the Reserve Bank was only 8.25 per centper annu_m.235 Inter—.*-_l'_:>ha Asia (I-Iong Kong) had already advised NuganEazd Ltd that the rate that would be payable was 10.75 pe: centper annu-"M236Nugan
Eand Ltd used the authority to repay the Inter—Alpha Asia (Z-IongKong) loan to send funds to Nugan Hand Bank so that Nugan Hand Bank couldmeet Nugan Hand Ltd's commitment to the Overseas Trust Bank. Nugan HandLtd
recorded the loan as repaid. The obligations of tlzgan Hand Ltd to‘ L



Z_$on .'§REPALIB 39 - 25 am-rs 1985 , O91_45_Inter-Alpha Asia (Hong Kong) under the loan continued. This obligationincluded the payment of interest at the LIBOR rate plus 1.5 percent.237 By February 1979 the rate payable
by Nugan Hand Ltd was12.5 per cent. By February 1980 the amount of interest payable was15.875 per cent.238FOOTNOTESPART 8 — SCHEDULE GSEE EXPiANATORY NOTE AT FRONT oF REPORT(1)\lO\U1>¥>b-llxll-
‘CT2272l-22, CT2274O—41, Pu1ger—Frame ‘CD11241 folio 2CD6982 folio 30; CD6454 folios 60, 61CD8358 folios 32, 33CDl0O65CDl0069 folio 232CDlO823CD1l241 folio 29 CD19S010 CD1262 folios 9-1811 CD1262 folios 5-
812 CDl262 folio 16l3 CDlD07514 CT25l26—27, Shawl5 CDS47S16 CDIOZS4 folio 817 CDlO22018 CD51é119 CD8653 folio 3720 @4415, CDlO20O21 CD19EO, CD8618 folio 4622 CD5éT5 '23 CD7SE2 folio 5624 CDTSSZ
folio 3125 CD7852 folios 21-2226 CDTlSS folios 23-2527 CDTS52 folios 15-17, CD8336 folio 14028 CD644?29 CDTSEZ folio 35; CD826G folios 83, 139, 515, 191; CD6454 folio 147,14$; CIééé9 folio 930 C31CIl231 CDECEL
folio 1232 CDT3é5 folios 3 & 433 CD613} folios 7, 9 & 1034 CTISGTB35 CD1OZOé folio 2; CT24752, Hill36 CDTT33 folio 73; CD7797 folio 122; CD4642 folio 67
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84CD8444 folio 26CD8445 folio 7CD8445 folio 8CT25096, ShawCDll425CDl0452CD84l2 folios 123, 124; CD8684 folios 30, 24, 25CT25098, ShawCD5303 folio 4CD7769 folios 3-6; CDlO0l9CD5478 folios 59-
61CT25097—98CD5986 folios 9-14CD5986 folios 24, 30-31,CD5986 folios 615-26, 32-34CD5986 folio 324CD5478 folios 46, 53; CD5473; CD7l84 folio 40CDll433CT25l04—05 'CD5478 folio 20; CD84l4 folio 16; CTl4l5vCD6079
folios 8, 15CD5473 folio 82CD5983 folios 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 33 & 37CD4409 folios 27-28, 53-55; CD4409 folio l9; CD642l folio 3CD38l6 folio 20; CD357l folio 61 'CD38l6 folio 34; CD3540 folio 18CD38l6 folio 44; CD3568 folio 41;
CD357l folio 7UCD38l6 folio 44; CD3568 folio 41; CD357l folio 70CD38l6 folio 70 ‘CD4l60 folio 14CD3529 folio l2; CD4l56 folio 78CDl557 folio 39CD8362 folio 42CD39l0; CD4l60 folio l5CD39l0 folios 7, 12, l3, 18CD78l9 folio
39CD7609 folio 75; CD78l9 folio 39; CD8363 folio 42CD3904 folio 14CD3904 folio 8; CD2899; CD38l6 4CD2Ul7 folio 36; CD354O folio 34; CD6555 folios 28 & 36; CD6984folio 13CD6556 folio 36CD3980 folio 1CD3868; CD38l6;
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OF AUSTRALIA 1I" REPLY WWI 18 November 19853.l\\|Mr. J. Je enFinancial stitutions Division,The Treasu ,CANBERRA, ACT 2600Dear John,ROYAL COIHISSION OF ENQJIRY INTO THE ACTIVITIESOF THE NUGAN
HAND GROUP: BANKERS‘ OPINIONSI apologise for not responding earlier to your letterof 3 October 1985 on the above. However, the Treasurer's visit,the Consuls-General Meeting in New York and the arrival of myfamily have
all resulted in a rather busy period.I am afraid that this is a bit of a non-issue in theUnited States. Both the Treasury and Federal Reserve Boardtake no real part whatsoever in either the issuance or continuedoversight of bankers‘
opinions. They are left to the marketin all respects.As you can imagine, the vast number and variety offinancial institutions in the United States makes it difficultto draw any reasonable conclusions as to their role in thecommunity.
Certainly, the major banking houses providereferences for valued clients but these are tempered by theknowledge that legal recourse may be taken for any damagesresulting from a misleading reference. In short, the
bankers‘opinions/references are a matter for individual institutionsand my contacts suggest that there arenot even any informalguidelines governing their use.The Treasury official - a Mr. Robert Bench of theInternational Banking
Division - noted that the authorities‘involvement in this area is solely related to opinions/ ‘references between governmental authorities. There are somestatutes, more frequently conventions,that require governments toexchange
references as to the bona fides of their privatebanking institutions. For example, Bench noted that BISregulations would technically require that the Australianauthorities approach the United States authorities to attestthat the U.S.
banks are of sound standing before they beganoperations in Australia. These exchanges of references are,I am informed, made available to the public upon request.lg/(740-44"6'~%é/4/7/3//2/s>'¢1m»~/w(_5_ ---/2 g



Q 1 E_ 3 _I have spoken with Geoff Dabb, Counsellor (Legal),about this matter. He has been providing a considerable amountof information in this general area but he has nothing to addto the above.I am sending copies of this
letter to the Treasury postsin London and Tokyo.Best wishes.Yours sincerely,67-J.A. FraserMinister (Economic)



of ‘e CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEl_.9’The TreasurerCABINET SUBMISSION NO 3365 SPECIAL MINISTERGOVERNKENT'S FESPORSE TO FINAL OF STATEREPORT OF STEWART ROYAL COMMISSIONOF INQUIRY
INTO THE ACTIVITIES OFTEE HUGAE HAND GROUPThe Special Minister of State is seeking Cabinet's approvalof the principles to be applied in making deletions from thetext of the abovementioned Report that is to be
releasedpubliclv and endorsement of the text of a statement theMinister proposes to make to Parliament on the Government'sresponse to the Report.BACKGROUNDCopies to:2. The Commission was establishe in 1983 to
investigate theThe Seeraégged involvement of the Nugan Han Group in drugMr Mooretrafficking, arms dealing and ealings with the CIA andDr Higginéleqed breaches by the Group of other Commonwealth and StateMr
Evanslavs. ‘While the Commission's final report concludes thatthere is no evidence to support the allegations involvingdrugs, arms dealing and CIA involvement, it did find~ considerable evidence of breaches of State laws
(principallyprovisions of the Crimes Act and company laws) and ofCommonwealth laws in respect of taxation, the foreignexchange regulations as they then applied and the RoyalCommissions Act.3. The Royal Commission did not
nake any recommendationsconcerning the prosecution of alleged offences under lCommonwealth and State laws but indicated that information inthose respects had been passed to the relevant lawenforcement authorities. It did,
however, make a number ofpolicy recommendations in respect of:-. proposed amendments to the Royal Commissions Act;. access to banking records in the Cayman Islands:. the enactment of legislation to provide for
thespecification of the duties of auditors and for a review,by the NCSC, of the Companies Code: andCABINET - IN - CONF§§ENCE\8ob



mqC'ABiNET - IN - CONFWENCE 32. the establishment of a Committee to review criteria forthe issuing of 'bankers' opinions‘ by banks on thestanding and worth of their clients.4. The Commission's recommendation regarding
access tobanking records in the Cayman Islands is already heingpursued in other contexts (a similar recommendation was made,for example, by the Costigan Royal Commission). The onlyon-going matter arising from the
Commission's recommendationswhich is of direct relevance to your portfolio intereststherefore, concerns bankers‘ opinions. The Coaission'sconcern regarding this matter arose from the alleged mannerin which the Nugan Hand
Group was able, through a series ofnegotiations with a Branch Manager (now deceased) of the AN!Bank through whom it dealt, to influence the issue offavourable opinions on its financial standing and thesubsequent very
effective use made of those opinions inexpanding the Group's activities, particularly in South EastAsia.5. At a meeting of the Officials‘ Committee on LawEnforcement on 25 July 1985, a small informal Working Groupcomprising
officials of Treasury, the Reserve Bank andAttorney-General's Department was established to examine thismatter. We are currently assembling the relevant backgroundinformation covering the use of bankers‘ opinions and
intendsubmitting the Working Group's recommendations on the matterto you as soon as possible.COMMENT6. The approach to he taken in making deletions from thepublicly released Report is to remove references to a
numberof individuals named throughout the text who are currentlybeing, or may he, investigated by law enforcement agencies.In line with the Commission's recommendations, it is alsoproposed that Part 10 of the Report which
identifies specificalleged breaches of law be deleted. With one exception, theissues raised are essentially of a law enforcement nature.This exception relates to allegations concerning a seniorprivate bank executive which the
Governor discussed with yousome time ago. The Governor is taking appropriate steps inregard to the matter consistent with the Commonwealth'sbanking responsibilities.7. We have been consulted in the preparation of the text
ofthe Minister's proposed statement and have no objections toit.RBCOMENDATIONB. It is recommended that you raise no objections to theproposed approach to deletions from the Report and the textof the Minister's proposed
statement.cAs:NET-EN-commence
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